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This thesis deals with tests and rigid-plastic modelling of the load carrying capacity of
two diﬀerent types of loop connections between precast concrete elements. The thesis
is divided into two self-contained parts, corresponding to the two types of connections
investigated.
Part 1 deals with U-bar loop connections loaded in combined tension and bending. Such
connections are often used to establish structural continuity in the deck of steel-concrete
composite bridges. Here, the main design challenge in practice is to ensure a load carrying
capacity that corresponds to the strength of the connected precast deck elements, i.e. a
load carrying capacity that is governed by yielding of the U-bars and not by fracture of
the joint concrete. As a contribution to solve this problem, this thesis presents plasticity
models for the calculation of the pure tensile strength and the combined tension and
bending strength of U-bar loop connections. The models enable the designers to determine
the load margin between the capacity related to failure of the joint concrete and the yield
capacity of the U-bars. As an important part of the work in Part 1, a large experimental
programme has been carried out. The tests were dedicated to study the load carrying
capacity related to fracture of the joint concrete. The test results are compared with
the theoretical ﬁndings and it is shown that the models are able to capture important
experimental tendencies. This includes the inﬂuence of important design parameters -
such as the overlapping length of the U-bars, the spacing between adjacent U-bars and
the amount of transverse reinforcement - on the load carrying capacity.
Part 2 deals with the in-plane shear strength of wire loop connections between precast
concrete walls. In such connections, the traditional overlapping U-bars are replaced by
ropes made of high strength steel wires. The solution is mainly used in vertical joints
between walls in building structures. Compared to the traditional U-bar loops, the wire
loops are more ﬂexible and thus more construction-friendly. Unfortunately, commercially
available wire ropes are mostly made of high strength wires without any yield plateau
on the stress-strain relationship. This brittle behaviour makes the use of wire loops
in load transferring connections problematic - especially in Denmark where structural
design in the ultimate limit state is mainly based on plastic methods. In addition to this
challenge, there is currently no accepted method to calculate the shear capacity of wire
loop connections. As a contribution to solve this problem, this thesis presents rigid-plastic
upper bound solutions for shear strength calculation of wire loop connections. Collapse
vii
modes involving a multi-body mechanism are considered. The special issue of using mor-
tar instead of concrete as grout material (when dealing with joints in building structures)
is addressed. As a basic assumption, the wire loops are considered the ”strongest link”
in the connection. This means that at the ultimate load, the wires remain intact while
the mortar fails under the concentrated contact pressure exerted by the wire loops. The
stress state in the mortar at the position of the wire ropes is considered as triaxial owing
to the conﬁnement eﬀect provided by the lacer bar (lock bar) placed inside the loops in
the entire length of the connection. A strength criterion for the transition between wire
rupture and mortar crushing is established. This provides a guideline for when and how
to use wire loops. The theoretical results are compared with test results published in
the literature. Satisfactory agreements are found. For use in practice, an approximate
solution is proposed. The approximate solution does not require numerical minimisation,
which is needed in the original solution.
Resume´
Denne afhandling omhandler forsøg og udvikling af stift-plastiske modeller for bæreevnen
af to forskellige typer af samlinger mellem præfabrikerede betonelementer. Afhandlingen
er inddelt i to selvstændige dele, svarende til de to samlingstyper.
Del 1 omhandler U-bøjlesamlinger belastet af kombineret træk og bøjning. S˚adanne
samlinger bliver ofte brugt til at skabe styrkemæssig kontinuitet i brodæk i st˚al-beton
kompositbroer. Her er den primære udfordring ved design i praksis, at sikre at bæreevnen
svarer til bæreevnen af de forbundne præfabrikerede dækelementer, dvs. en bæreevne
der svarer til ﬂydning af U-bøjlerne og ikke knusning af betonen i samlingen. Som et
bidrag til at løse dette problem, præsenteres plastiske modeller til beregning af den rene
trækstyrke og den kombinerede træk- og bøjningsstyrke for U-bøjlesasmlinger. Modellerne
gør det muligt for ingeniøren at bestemme styrkeforskellen mellem betonbrud i samlingen
og ﬂydning af U-bøjlerne. Som en vigtig del af det arbejde, der er beskrevet i Del
1, er en stor forsøgsserie udført. Forsøgene var dedikeret til at studere bæreevnen for
betonbrud i samlingen. Forsøgsresultaterne er sammenlignet med de teoretiske løsninger,
og det er vist, at modellerne kan reproducere vigtige eksperimentielle tendenser. Dette
omfatter indﬂydelsen p˚a bæreevnen af vigtige designparametre - som overlapningslæng-
den af U-bøjlerne, afstanden imellem U-bøjlerne og mængden af tværarmering.
Del 2 omhandler forskydningsstyrken af wiresløjfesamlinger mellem betonvægelementer. I
s˚adanne samlinger er de traditionelle U-bøjler ertattet af højstyrke st˚al-wire sløjfer. Denne
type samling anvendes primært i lodrette samlinger mellem vægelementer i bygnings-
konstruktioner. Sammenlignet med de traditionelle U-bøjler er wiresløjfer mere ﬂeksible
og dermed ogs˚a mere udførelsesvenlige. Desværre er de wiresløjfer, der er kommercielt
tilgængelige, produceret af højstyrkewirere uden et ﬂydeplateau p˚a spændings/tøjnings-
kurven. Den skøre arbejdskurve gør, at brugen af wiresløjfer er problematisk - især
i Danmark, hvor konstruktionsdesign i brudgrænsetilstanden, som oftest, baserer sig
p˚a plasticitetsteori. Derudover er der, p˚a nuværende tidspunkt, ikke nogen anerkendt
beregningsmetode. Som et bidrag til at løse dette problem præsenteres stift-plastiske
øvreværdiløsninger til beregning af forskydningsstyrken af wiresløjfesamlinger. Brud-
tilstande, der involverer ﬂerlegeme mekanismer, betragtes. Det særlige ved at anvende
mørtel i stedet for beton til udstøbning af samlingerne (i bygningskonstruktioner) er
behandlet. Som en grundlæggende antagelse betragtes wiresløjferne som det ”stærkeste
led” i samlingerne. Det betyder, at wiresløjfen forbliver intakt for brudgrænselasten,
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mens der er brud i mørtlen. Der antages en triaksial spændingstilstand hvor wiresløjferne
indeslutter en mørtelskive, hvori et l˚asejern fastholder mørtlen i samlingens længderetning.
Der er etableret et kriterie for overgangen fra brud i wiresløjfen til knusning af mørtlen i
samlingen. Dette giver en retningslinje for, hvorn˚ar og hvordan wiresløjfer kan bruges. De
teoretiske resultater er sammenlignet med forsøgsresultater publiceret i literaturen. Der
er fundet tilfredsstillende overensstemmelse. Til brug i praksis er en tilnærmet løsning
foresl˚aet. Den tilnærmede løsning kræver ingen nummerisk minimering, som er nødvendig
i den oprindelige løsning.
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1.1 Background and motivation
Reinforced concrete structures made of precast elements are dominating the modern built
environment in Denmark as well as in many other industrialised countries. This popu-
lar construction method, where prefabricated structural units are assembled to form the
complete structure, makes it easier to ensure high quality and enable fast construction
compared to in-situ cast concrete structures. These advantages are being increasingly
utilised in the construction of many types of structures, including bridges and buildings.
One of the most critical design and execution challenges related to precast concrete struc-
tures is the issue of well-performing and construction-friendly structural connections. The
connections have to ensure continuity and load transfer between the precast elements.
Since the purpose of prefabrication is to reduce the extent of in-situ casting, connections
are often required to be established within very narrow zones. This requirement is usually
in conﬂict with the requirement of structurally well-performing and construction-friendly
connections. In practice, compromises are often made such that the connections are de-
signed to be construction-friendly at the cost of sound mechanical properties. This means
that the connections are often the weakest parts of the structural system and may there-
fore be decisive for the load carrying capacity.
Despite of the great importance of connections in precast concrete structures, the amount
of published research work on structural connections is very limited. The construc-
tion industry has put some eﬀorts into the development of connection layouts that are
construction-friendly, but the necessary theoretical development for analysis has been lim-
ited. This is reﬂected in the rather primitive and empirical methods that standards and




In this thesis, studies of the load carrying capacity of two speciﬁc types of loop connec-
tions are carried out. Part 1 of the thesis deals with the combined tension and bending
capacity of U-bar loop connections while Part 2 deals with the in-plane shear strength of
wire loop connections. The main reason for taking up these problems is the discrepancy
between the extensive use of loop connections in practice and the lack of understanding
of the mechanical behaviour of these connections. This is particularly true for situations,
where failure in the grout material of the connection (i.e. concrete or mortar) is decisive.
The aim of the experimental and theoretical studies carried out in this research project is
therefore to enhance the understanding of the behaviour of loop connections in such situ-
ations and to formulate the necessary calculation models to be used in practical design.
More detailed background descriptions and motivation will be given in the respective
parts.
1.3 Organisation of the thesis
The thesis is divided into two main parts with Chapters 1, 2 and 14 being common for
both parts. Part 1 deals with U-bar loop connections and covers the Chapters 3 to 8.
Part 2 deals with wire loop connections and covers the Chapters 9 to 13. The two parts
are self-contained. This means that the notations and symbols used in Part 1 do not
necessarily have the same meaning as in Part 2 but may have been chosen as a logical
consequence of the problem considered.
Chapter 2 provides a brief description of the theory of plasticity. The most essential parts
of concrete plasticity that is used for modelling in the thesis are described here. This
includes description of the extremum principles, failure criteria and dissipation formulas.
Formulas for the eﬀective plastic strengths of concrete are also referred to.
Chapter 3 introduces the problem treated in Part 1. This includes a detailed introduction
to the layout of U-bar loop connections and their practical use.
In Chapter 4 a literature overview is provided. First, published tests are described. Only
tests on loop connections subjected to tension or bending have been published while tests
on connections loaded in combined tension and bending have not been found. Next, calcu-
lation methods and design rules that are currently available in the literature are described.
Chapter 5 describes the experimental study that was conducted as a part of this PhD
project. The test programme comprises 63 tests of U-bar loop connections subjected to
various combinations of tension and bending.
Chapter 6 deals with rigid-plastic modelling of U-bar loop connections. The experimental
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observations are here used as inspiration to develop a model for strength calculations.
First, a basic solution for the pure tensile capacity is developed. Then, as an extension of
the basic model, a solution for connections without lacer bars (i.e. transverse reinforce-
ment) is developed. Finally, based on the solutions for the pure tensile capacity, a model
for the combined tension and bending capacity is developed.
The models developed in Chapter 6 are compared with test results in Chapter 7. The
comparison includes the new tests as well as test results from the literature. It is shown
that the models are able to capture important experimental tendencies and the over-all
agreement between tests and calculations are judged to be satisfactory.
Chapter 8 is the last chapter of Part 1. Here, practical applications of the results of
Chapter 6 are described. Approximate solutions for connections with many U-bars are
provided. Furthermore, it is discussed how the solutions may be applied in practice to
non-symmetrical U-bar loop connections.
Chapter 9 introduces the problem studied in Part 2. An introduction to the concept of
wire loop connections for transfer of in-plane shear is provided.
Chapter 10 presents a review of the works found in the literature that are related to shear
problems in wire loop connections. First, the experimental works are described. The pub-
lished tests consist of three test series with a total of 56 tests. The experimental works
are analysed in order to reveal tendencies and relations between test results and tested
parameters. Thereafter, some proposed plasticity models for shear joints are described.
In Chapter 11 rigid-plastic upper bound solutions for the shear strength of wire loop con-
nections are developed. The special issue of using mortar instead of concrete as the grout
material is addressed. This leads to the modelling of the tensile capacity of overlapping
wire loops for the case where fracture of the joint mortar is decisive. Then, the tensile
capacity is used as the strength of an equivalent continuous transverse reinforcement when
developing the upper bound solutions. The solutions are based on two diﬀerent global
shear mechanisms - one with and one without diagonal yield lines in the mortar.
The solutions presented in Chapter 11 are compared with test results in Chapter 12. Sat-
isfactory agreements between tests and calculations are obtained.
Chapter 13 is the last chapter of Part 2. It is outlined how the developed model can be
simpliﬁed for practical use. By introducing an approximate solution, the model becomes
much easier to use. The approximate solution results in slightly smaller load bearing
capacities for connections with many wire loops.
Chapter 14 concludes the main ﬁndings of the thesis and gives recommendations for future
research.
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Chapter 2
Theory of plasticity
In this chapter, the essential parts of the theory of plasticity that are used in this thesis
are brieﬂy described. More detailed descriptions of the theory of plasticity as well as
further references to original works may be found in Nielsen and Hoang (2010).
The theory will in this thesis be used considering a rigid-plastic material behavior. Rigid-
plastic materials are deﬁned as materials without elastic strains and with arbitrary large
deformation capacity after the yield point is reached. Such materials do not exist in




Yield conditions, expressed by the principal stresses (σ1, σ2, σ3), may be written as:
f(σ1, σ2, σ3) = 0 (2.1)
If f < 0, the stresses can be carried by the material and the material remains un-deformed.
A stress condition satisfying f = 0 means that plastic deformation is possible and the
stress state is said to be lying on the yield surface. A stress condition resulting in f > 0
cannot occur. The yield surface deﬁned by f = 0 is assumed to be convex and enclosing
the stress point σ = (0, 0, 0)
2.1.2 Normality condition
When f = 0, the material dissipates plastic energy. The plastic work, W , per unit volume
is given by:
W =  · σ = σ11 + σ22 + σ33 (2.2)
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Here  and σ are the principal strains and stresses, respectively. The total energy, D,





According to von Mises’s hypothesis on maximum work (published in von Mises (1928))
the vector  that corresponds to the stresses σ should take the direction that maximises
the plastic work, W . It can be shown that the plastic work is maximised when the vector
(i.e. the strains) satisﬁes the following condition:












where λ is an indeterminate positive factor. It appears from Eq. (2.4) that the strain
vector,  = (1, 2, 3), is outward directed and normal to the yield surface. Eq. (2.4) is
called the normality condition, the von Mises’s ﬂow rule or the associated ﬂow rule.
Figure 2.1(a) illustrates the plastic strain conditions for a 2-dimensional yield surface that
is diﬀerentiable (i.e. without apexes or plane surfaces). Here, the direction of the strain
vector uniquely determines the stress state on the yield surface. Figure 2.1(b) shows a
yield condition that includes an apex. Here, at the apex the strain vector can take all














Figure 2.1: Illustrations of normality condition for a yield surface that is diﬀerentiable
(a) and a yield surface with an apex (b)
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2.1.3 Extremum principles for rigid plastic materials
The load-carrying capacity of structures made of rigid-plastic materials obeying the nor-
mality condition may be determined by use of the so-called extremum principles. The
extremum principles were ﬁrst published by Gvozdev (1938) and later independently also
by Drucker et al. (1952).
• The lower bound theorem
Drucker et al. (1952) stated that: ”If a safe statically admissible state of stress can be
found at each stage of loading, collapse will not occur under the given loading schedule”.
In other words, failure cannot occur if a state of stress can be found to satisfy the yield
condition, i.e. f ≤ 0 in Eq. (2.1). The stress state must satisfy the equations of equi-
librium and the statical boundary conditions. The load found by use of the lower bound
theorem is always lower than or equal to the real limit state capacity.
• The upper bound theorem
Drucker et al. (1952) stated that: ”If a kinematically admissible collapse state can be
found at any stage of loading, collapse must impend or have taken place previously”.
In other words, a load found by use of the work equation for a geometrically admissible
failure mechanism is always higher than or equal to the real limit state capacity.
• The uniqueness theorem
Collapse loads found by use of the lower/upper bound theorem are called lower/upper
bound solutions. The exact solution according to the theory of plasticity has been found
when the upper bound solution equals the lower bound solution.
2.2 Failure criteria for Modiﬁed Coulomb materials
It is generally accepted that concrete with reasonable accuracy can be treated as a Mod-
iﬁed Coulomb material. This means that the failure condition for concrete may be de-
scribed by the well-known Coulomb frictional criterion (Coulomb (1776)) and supplemen-
ted with a tension cut-oﬀ. The frictional criterion is associated with a sliding failure mode
while the tension cut-oﬀ describes a separation failure mode.
The resistance against sliding failure may be modelled by two material constants; the
cohesion, c, and the angle of friction, ϕ. The condition for sliding failure is:
|τ | = c− σ tanϕ (2.5)
where |τ | is the shear stress at the considered section and σ is the normal stress, positive
in tension. A separation failure occurs when the largest principal stress is equal to the
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uniaxial tensile strength, ft:
σ = ft (2.6)
For structural concrete the tensile strength is often neglected. The reason is that ten-
sion is normally carried by reinforcement. In such cases, it may be unsafe to include
the tensile strength of concrete, since it may have vanished at the point where the rein-
forcement yields. However, ft = 0 may be used in some special cases where the tension
that can be carried by the concrete is higher than the tensile capacity of the reinforcement.
Eqs. (2.5) and (2.6) may be formulated by means of principal stresses as follows:
1
2
σ1(1 + sinϕ)− 1
2
σ3(1− sinϕ) = c cosϕ (2.7)
σ1 = ft (2.8)
It is here noted that the principal stresses, (σ1, σ2, σ3), should be inserted such that
σ1 > σ2 > σ3. By inserting the uniaxial compressive strength, fc (i.e. by inserting







By utilising Eq. (2.9), a more compact version of Eq. (2.7) may be obtained:
k σ1 − σ3 = fc (2.10)




It appears from tests that the frictional angle, ϕ, of structural concrete can be taken as
ϕ = arctan 3/4 while the frictional angle of highly conﬁned cement paste can be taken
as ϕ = 0. Although tests with concrete show variations in the frictional angle when the
compressive strength varies, tanϕ = 3/4 is suitable for normal strength concrete accord-
ing to Nielsen and Hoang (2010). Test results for cement paste and further discussions
of the Modiﬁed Coulomb criterion can be found in Part 2, where the failure criteria for
concrete and cement paste are condensed into a failure criterion for mortar.
Figure 2.2(a) illustrates the Modiﬁed Coulomb failure criterion for the case ϕ = arctan 3/4
which corresponds to k = 4. Figure 2.2(b) shows the failure criterion when ϕ = 0 which
corresponds to k = 1. Both criteria are shown in the σ-τ -space.
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It appears from Figure 2.2 that the compressive strength (σ3) increases, when the material
is subjected to increasing compressive stresses in the other two directions. The increase
of strength is more clearly described by rewriting Eq. (2.10) as follows:
−σ3 = fc − k σ1 (2.12)
where the stresses are positive as tension.
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Separation failure
Sliding failure
(a) with ϕ = arctan 3/4 and k = 4
Separation failure
Sliding failure
(b) with ϕ = 0 and k = 1
Figure 2.2: Modiﬁed Coulomb failure criteria for two diﬀerent values of frictional
angle, ϕ
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2.3 Rigid-plastic idealisations
2.3.1 Reinforcement
Reinforcing steel bars normally behave in a ductile manner and the yield stress, fy, can
therefore be used directly in the rigid-plastic stress-strain relationship considered in plastic





Figure 2.3: Idealised rigid-plastic stress-strain behaviour of reinforcement
2.3.2 Eﬀective plastic strength of concrete
In contrast to the behaviour of reinforcing steel, concrete subjected to uniaxial compres-
sion or tension cannot be regarded as a ductile material. The post-peak behaviour is
associated with signiﬁcant strain-softening as illustrated in Figure 2.4. For this reason,
it is necessary to operate with so-called eﬀective plastic strengths when plastic theory is
applied to structural concrete. The eﬀective strengths are obtained by reducing the stand-
ard laboratory strength parameters with so-called eﬀectiveness factors, ν, as indicated in
Figure 2.4. The eﬀective uniaxial compressive strength, fcef , is determined as:
fcef = ν fc (2.13)
where fc in this thesis is the uniaxial compressive strength of a cylinder with diameter
and height equal to 150 and 300 mm, respectively. Similarly, the eﬀective tensile strength
may be determined as:
ftef = νt ft (2.14)
where ft is the uniaxial tensile strength.
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Figure 2.4: Real and idealised stress-strain behaviour of concrete in compression
A great number of formulas for the eﬀectiveness factors has been suggested in the lit-
erature. An overview may be found in Nielsen and Hoang (2010) which also contains a
detailed discussion of the various parameters that is covered by the eﬀectiveness factor.
The eﬀectiveness factor depends on the structural problem considered and may be found
by calibrating analytical solutions with test results. Another approach is to use an existing
eﬀectiveness factor, determined for a similar problem, and modify it to ﬁt the particular
problem. In this thesis the later approach is adopted.
As will be shown later in the thesis, the failure of loop connections is similar to shear
failures in beams. The eﬀectiveness factor related to beam shear is very well documented
and it may therefore be worthwhile to investigate whether the eﬀorts put into the studies
of beam shear can be used for the problems studied in this thesis. Zhang (1994) developed
the so-called Crack Sliding Model for calculation of the shear strength of beams without
shear reinforcement. For shear failure in yield lines formed in uncracked concrete the









(1 + 26ρ) (2.15)
Here, h is the depth (height) of the beam cross-section and ρ is the ratio of longitudinal
reinforcement. Zhang (1994) also introduced an eﬀectiveness factor for the case of sliding
failure in an already developed shear-ﬂexural crack. For such case, the eﬀectiveness factor
should be multiplied with an additional reduction factor, νs = 0.5, i.e. ν = 0.5 ν0 for
cracked concrete and ν = ν0 for uncracked concrete.
The eﬀectiveness factor given in Eq. (2.15) will be used as a basis in the thesis.
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To obtain the eﬀective tensile strength of concrete, Zhang (1994) proposed to use an






(h in meters) (2.16)
where h is, as mentioned above, the depth of the cross section. It may be discussed
whether or not the size eﬀect should be an integrated part of the eﬀectiveness factor (as
for the case of the eﬀective compressive strength) or a separate factor as proposed by
Zhang. Either way, the eﬀective tensile strength may now be expressed as:
ftef = νt ft s(h) = 0.6 ft s(h) (2.17)
where the uniaxial tensile strength, according to Zhang (1994), may be determined as:
ft = 0.26 f
2/3
c (fc in MPa) (2.18)
Similar expression (with 0.3 instead of 0.26) also appears as the tensile strength of con-
crete in Eurocode 2 (2005) and in the Model Code 2010 by CEB-FIB (2012a).
2.4 Dissipation formulas
Upper bound solutions for concrete structures are often developed by considering failure
mechanisms that involve plastic deformations in lines or planes of discontinuity (also called
yield lines and yield planes). The plastic energy dissipated in yield lines or yield planes
may be calculated by means of the dissipation formulas. The dissipation per unit area of
a yield plane formed in a Modiﬁed Coulomb material may be determined as follows (see




νfc(l −m sinα)|u| ; ϕ ≤ α ≤ π − ϕ (2.19)
Here |u| is the relative displacement between the two rigid parts separated by the yield
plane and α is the angle between u and the yield plane, see Figure 2.5. The parameters
l and m are given by:
l = 1− 2 νt ft
ν fc
sinϕ





The constraints on α in Eq. (2.19) are necessary in order to comply with the normality
condition and must be respected when the dissipation formula is used to analyse plane
strain problems or 3-dimensional problems.
For plane stress problems, where the thickness of the structural member is small compared
to the other dimensions, the angle α is allowed to be smaller than the angle of friction ϕ.
The dissipation formula for plane stress problems reads:
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νfc(l −m sinα)|u| ; ϕ ≤ α ≤ π − ϕ
1
2
νfc(1− sinα)|u| ; α ≤ ϕ and α ≥ π − ϕ
(2.21)
A more simple form appears for both plane strain and plane stress problems if the tensile
strength of concrete is set to ft = 0. In this case, the total dissipated energy, WI , in a
yield plane with surface area Af may be determined as follows:
WI = WAAf =
1
2
νfcAf (1− sinα)|u| ; ϕ ≤ α ≤ π − ϕ (2.22)
The constraints on the angle α applies to plane strain problems only.




Figure 2.5: Yield line separating two rigid parts
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Part I
U-bar connections loaded in
combined tension and bending
- Chapters 3 - 8
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Chapter 3
Introduction to part 1
This part of the thesis deals with test and modelling of U-bar loop connections loaded
in tension, bending and combined tension and bending. Results of a large experimental
programme and models based on the theory of plasticity for the load carrying capacity
are presented.
U-bar loop connections are often used in practice to establish structural continuity between
precast concrete decks in steel-concrete composite bridges. For example, Jeong and Kim
(2012) mentioned the use of such connections in the recently built Busan-Geoje cable
stayed bridge in South Korea. A loop connection consists of an in-situ cast concrete that
embeds U-bars protruding from two adjacent precast elements, see Figure 3.1. The U-
bars overlap each other and conﬁne a concrete core in which transverse reinforcement is
placed. To make the connection construction-friendly, loop connections are in practice
designed such that the U-bars are placed staggered with some spacing between adjacent
U-bars. When used in bridges, loop connections often transfer combinations of tension
and bending as illustrated in Figure 3.1.
Figure 3.1: Illustration of loop connection between precast concrete bridge decks
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Figure 3.2 shows two pictures from the construction phase of the Busan-Geoje cable stayed
bridge in South Korea. The precast decks are here connected with U-bar loop connec-
tions in both the transverse- and the longitudinal direction of the bridge. Transverse
loop connections in cable supported bridges may be loaded in tension when the girder is
subjected to wind or seismic loads transverse to the bridge while the connections in the
longitudinal direction are mainly subjected to bending. In steel-concrete composite beam
bridges, transverse loop connections are often subjected to tension and bending at the
intermediate supports due to the global hogging moments.
Bridge engineers prefer to design loop connections in such a way that the load carrying
capacity is governed by yielding of the U-bars and not by fracture of the concrete core.
In this way, it is possible to obtain a more well-deﬁned and ductile behaviour and the
full strength of the precast elements can be transferred. However, it is a challenging task
in practice to design a connection layout so that the yield strength of the U-bars can be
utilised. This is so because the connections are often required to be as narrow as possible
in order to minimise the dimensions of the supporting cross beams (Figure 3.1). There-
fore, if designed without caution, a loop connection may fail prematurely due to fracture
of the joint concrete without yielding of the U-bars.
To avoid premature failure in the joint concrete, it is necessary to have a model that en-
ables the designer to calculate the margin between the ultimate load related to concrete
fracture and the load related to yielding of U-bars. From a literature survey (Chapter 4),
it appears that there is a lack of experimental as well as theoretical knowledge on loop
connections sensitive to concrete core fracture. Only a few experimental studies on loop
connections loaded in pure tension and in pure bending have been published. These tests,
however, were not dedicated to study the case of concrete fracture. Investigations of con-
nections loaded in combined tension and bending have not been found in the literature.
Some few empirical and semi-empirical design equations have been proposed in the liter-
ature. These works, however, do not address the problem of failure in the joint concrete
in details. Consequently, in practice there has been a lack of a reliable method to design
loop connections to carry tension and bending without the risk of premature failure in the
joint concrete. For example Astiz et al. (2011) described that it was necessary to perform
three-point bending tests of the U-bar loop connections when building the Cable stayed
bridge across Suir at Waterford in Ireland. This was done to validate that the ultimate
load was related to yielding of the U-bars.
One of the reasons for the limited amount of relevant studies might be that the subject
- at ﬁrst glance - seems to be covered by empirical data and models that exist for rein-
forcement splices and hook anchorages. This is, however, not the case because in loop
connections the straight overlapping length is signiﬁcantly shorter than the overlap in
a normal splice. The U-bars are also placed with a larger spacing than bars in normal
splices. Further, unlike hook anchorages, U-bars in a loop connection have to interact
with adjacent U-bars to ensure load transfer through the connection.
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Figure 3.2: Construction of the Busan-Geoje cable-stayed bridge in South Korea,
precast decks connected by U-bar loop joints, photos by Jesper L. Asferg,
COWI A/S
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As a part of this study, 63 tests with U-bar loop connections have been conducted. The
experimental programme is divided into two sub-programmes (Chapter 5). The ﬁrst sub-
programme consists of 30 pure tension tests with variation of some of the important design
parameters. The second sub-programme includes 33 tests and was dedicated to study the
capacity of connections loaded in combined tension and bending. The experimental work
has been focused on obtaining test results where failure took place in the joint concrete.
With inspiration from experimental observations, a rigid-plastic model for calculation of
the pure tensile capacity of U-bar loop connections has been developed (Chapter 6). The
model can in design situations be used to determine the load margin between failure in
the joint concrete and yielding of U-bars. This makes it possible for the designer to avoid
premature concrete failure and thereby ensure that the connection can transfer the full
tensile capacity of the connecting precast elements. To deal with the important case
of combined tension and bending, the pure tension model has been incorporated in a
so-called sandwich model that can be used to predict the M -N interaction diagram.
The theoretical ﬁndings have been compared with test results (Chapter 7). Both the new
tests and tests found in the literature have been considered. Satisfactory agreement was
found.
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Chapter 4
Literature review
This chapter provides an overview of the published experimental and theoretical work on
U-bar loop connections.
4.1 Experimental studies
4.1.1 Tension tests of overlapping U-bars by Leonhardt et al. (1973)
The ﬁrst test results on loop connections were published by Leonhardt et al. (1973). The
tests comprised of 13 rod elements without transverse reinforcement. The specimens were
cast in one sequence without construction joints and contained two pairs of overlapping
U-bars. The overlapping U-bars were placed without any spacing in between. In ten
of the specimens, the overlapping length of the U-bars was equal to the bent (looped)
diameter, D, such that they conﬁned a circular concrete core. In the remaining three spe-
cimens the overlapping length was larger than D, which gives a ﬂattened cylindrical core).
The majority of the specimens failed due to splitting of the concrete at the U-bar over-
laps. Of the ten specimens with overlapping length equals D only one failed by yielding
of the U-bars. The three specimens with a ﬂattened cylindrical core failed due to failure
at the end anchorage of the loading point, yielding of U-bars, and as a combination of
yielding of U-bars and splitting of the concrete. Based on the test results, Leonhardt et
al. recommended to place transverse reinforcement (i.e. lacer bars) in the concrete core
when the loop diameter, D, is smaller than 15φL, where φL is the U-bar diameter.
4.1.2 Flexural tests of looped connections by Franz and Timm (1973)
The ﬁrst test results on the bending strength of loop connections were published by Franz
and Timm (1973). The vertically placed U-bars should more correctly be referred to as
hooked bars since the looped bars only protruded the joint surfaces in the tension side of
the specimen. The hooked bars were placed pairwise in the connection. The specimens
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were produced without lacer bars in the connection and were tested in four-point bending.
Diagonal cracks between the ends of adjacent hooked bars were reported. Figure 4.1 shows
the crack pattern reported by Franz and Timm (1973). Based on the test results, design
guidelines were proposed in order to obtain yielding of the reinforcement (i.e. minimum
values of some geometrical and mechanical parameters were proposed).
Figure 4.1: Cracking pattern in connection with hooked bars, from Franz and Timm
(1973)
4.1.3 Flexural and tension tests of U-bar connections by Hao (2004)
Hao (2004) has described 55 tests. 36 specimens loaded in pure tension and 19 specimens
loaded in 4-point bending. Most specimens consisted of two precast elements connected to
each other by U-bar loop connections. As reference, four specimens were cast monolithic,
i.e. the specimens were cast at once without joints. In addition, specimens without lacer
bars and specimens with horizontally placed U-bars were also tested. These tests are,
however, not treated in this thesis.
All specimens were designed as so-called ”one-to-two” connections, i.e. one U-bar over-
lapped by two U-bars. The connections were designed in accordance with the term sym-
metrical connection introduced by Gordon (2006), i.e. the connections were symmetrical
about the line of loading with identical spacing between adjacent overlapping U-bars.
• Tension tests
The part of the work dealing with pure tension comprised 15 tests and has also been
published in Ong et al. (2006). Figures 4.2 and 4.3 show the general layout of the speci-
mens and the test setup, respectively. The geometrical and mechanical parameters of the
connections have been summarised in Table 4.1. Note that the symbols used in Table 4.1
do not correspond to those in Figure 4.2. The reader is referred to the list of symbols for
explanation.
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Figure 4.2: Drawing of a tension specimen, from Ong et al. (2006)
Figure 4.3: Drawing of pure tension test setup, from Ong et al. (2006)
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The parameters that vary in the tension tests are the compressive strength of the joint
concrete, fc, the overlapping length, H, and the spacing between adjacent overlapping U-
bars, a. All other parameters were kept constant. It is noted that the deviation between
tensile capacity of identical tests is relatively large. For instance, the tested tensile capa-
city, Nu,test, of the two identical specimens; 99-15 and 99-16 was 68 and 56 kN, respectively
(see Table 4.1).
The results of this test series will be compared with calculations in Chapter 7.
Table 4.1: Specimen data and test results for specimens loaded in tension, from Hao
(2004)
Specimen L t D a H fc
1) φL φT nT fyL fyT Nu,test
ID [mm] [mm] [mm] [mm] [mm] [MPa] [mm] [mm] [−] [MPa] [MPa] [kN]
98-7 300 150 80 75 85 32.6 10 10 2 460 460 65.0
98-8 300 150 80 100 85 35.3 10 10 2 460 460 50.0
98-16 300 150 80 100 150 28.6 10 10 2 460 460 68.0
98-17 300 150 80 100 50 28.5 10 10 2 460 460 43.0
99-6 300 150 80 50 105 37.1 10 10 2 460 460 84.0
99-7 300 150 80 70 93 37.1 10 10 2 460 460 65.0
99-8 300 150 80 100 56 37.1 10 10 2 460 460 48.0
99-9 300 150 80 100 69 48.4 10 10 2 460 460 50.0
99-10 300 150 80 100 95 48.4 10 10 2 460 460 54.0
99-11 300 150 80 100 115 48.4 10 10 2 460 460 67.0
99-14 300 150 80 100 70 44.2 10 10 2 460 460 49.5
99-15 300 150 80 100 70 57.9 10 10 2 460 460 68.0
99-16 300 150 80 100 70 57.9 10 10 2 460 460 56.0
00-C1 300 150 80 100 85 42.8 10 10 2 460 460 59.2
00-C2 300 150 80 100 230 35.4 10 10 2 460 460 71.0
1) Converted from measured cube strength by factor 0.8
• 4-point bending tests
Figure 4.4 shows the layout of the specimens subjected to 4-point bending and Figure 4.5
shows the test setup. The basic parameters of the loop connections have been summarised
in Table 4.2. The parameters that vary in the bending tests are the concrete strength,
fc, the overlapping length of adjacent U-bars, H, and the spacing between adjacent over-
lapping U-bars, a. These parameters are shown in Table 4.3 together with the tested
bending capacity of the U-bar loop connections, Mu,test. For test specimens with identical
geometrical and mechanical parameters, there are on the average 13% deviation between
the tested moment capacities, Mu,test. It is, however, noted that for the two identical
specimens of series MTS3 (specimen 2 and 3) there is 36% deviation between the tested
bending capacities, Mu,test.
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The test results will be compared with calculations in Chapter 7.
 
(a) Specimens with casting joints
(b) Monolithic cast specimens (i.e. without casting joints)
Figure 4.4: Drawings of specimens subjected to bending, from Hao (2004)
Figure 4.6 shows pictures of the failure mechanism and crack patterns of specimens subjec-
ted to pure bending. The pictures are representative for all specimens in the experimental
investigation. It appears that a large bending crack developed in the joint interface for
the specimen with casting joints. Similarly, a large crack formed outside the area of the
overlapping U-bars for the specimen without casting joints. No pictures from the other
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Figure 4.5: Test setup for 4-point bending, from Hao (2004)
Table 4.2: Basic geometrical and mechanical parameters for specimens loaded in
bending, from Hao (2004)
L t D c φL φT
1) nT fyL fyT
[mm] [mm] [mm] [mm] [mm] [mm] [−] [MPa] [MPa]
All specimens 300 150 80 25 10 10 2 500 500
1) Straight lacer bar without end anchorage.
side of the specimens were published. However, from the available pictures it seems that
the concrete within the overlapping zone of the U-bars is intact and undamaged. The
failure mechanism indicates failure due to yielding of the reinforcement.
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Table 4.3: Specimen data that vary and test results for specimens loaded in bending,
from Hao (2004)
Series Specimen b a H fc Mu,test
ID ID [mm] [mm] [mm] [MPa] [kNm]
MTS1 1 250 100 200 42.4 6.29
MTS1 2 250 100 200 35.6 6.86
MTS1 3 250 100 200 35.6 7.27
MTS2 1 250 75 200 39.9 6.35
MTS2 2 250 75 200 42.4 6.93
MTS2 3 250 75 200 42.4 7.41
MTS3 1 250 50 200 39.9 6.83
MTS3 2 250 50 200 43.9 7.19
MTS3 3 250 50 200 43.9 5.30
MTS4 1 200 75 150 42.0 6.26
MTS4 2 200 75 150 46.5 6.49
MTS4 3 200 75 150 46.5 6.83
MTS5 1 150 75 100 42.0 5.98
MTS5 2 150 75 100 44.9 5.76
MTS5 3 150 75 100 44.9 6.57
LJ2 1 250 75 200 53.2 7.32
LJ2 2 250 75 200 53.2 7.80
LJ4 1 200 75 150 49.8 6.31
LJ4 2 200 75 150 49.8 7.44
Series LJ2 and LJ4 are without casting joints
(a) Specimen with casting joints; Elevation
(b) Specimen without casting joints; Elevation
Figure 4.6: Pictures of failure mechanism for specimens with loop connection loaded
in 4-point bending, from Hao (2004)
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4.1.4 Tension tests of U-bar connections by Gordon (2006)
As a part of his PhD-thesis, Gordon (2006) performed 18 pure tension tests. The exper-
imental investigation was also published by Gordon and May (2005). Figure 4.7 shows
two types of U-bar arrangements that were tested in the experimental programme. The
U-bar connections were either cast as so-called ”three-to-four” symmetrical connections
or ”three-to-three” non-symmetrical connections, i.e. three U-bars overlapped by four U-
bars or three U-bars overlapped by three U-bars. The experimental programme included
8 symmetrical specimens. The non-symmetrical specimens (Figure 4.7(b)) turned out to
























(b) Non-symmetrical connection; three-to-three U-bar connection
Figure 4.7: Drawings of test specimens, from Gordon (2006); notations have been
added to the ﬁgure
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The specimen data and the test results have been summarised in Table 4.4. Most of the
obtained test results, Nu,test, may be shown to be comparable with the calculated yield
capacity of the six U-bar legs (based on fyL). This indicates that yielding (or rupture)
of U-bars has been governing. The only exception is specimen T16. This specimen was
similar to specimens T15 and T18, the only diﬀerence was the lacer bar diameter. It was
reported that the behaviour of specimen T16 was very similar to T15 and T18 up to about
900kN (i.e. just prior to failure in specimen T16). After failure, the concrete cover was
removed. In specimen T16, diagonal cracking was observed in the concrete core between
the tips of adjacent overlapping U-bars. Further, the lacer bars, which in specimen T16
had the diameter φT = 8 mm, were reported to be distorted. In specimens T15 and T18,
the concrete core was reported to be intact and undamaged. The lacer bars here had
the diameter, φT = 16 mm and remained straight. Strain gauges installed on the middle
U-bar in specimen T21 conﬁrmed that the U-bar exceeded the strain corresponding to
yielding.
The test results will be compared with calculations in Chapter 7.
Table 4.4: Specimen data and test results, from Gordon (2006)
Specimen b t D a H fc
3) φL φT nT
4) fyL fyT Nu,test
ID [mm] [mm] [mm] [mm] [mm] [MPa] [mm] [mm] [−] [MPa] [MPa] [kN]
T10 555 190 96 62.5 250 43.2 16 8 8 555 537 730
T12 408 190 96 62.5 250 43.2 16 16 6 555 555 740
T15 350 265 1201) 62.5 250 29.3 20 16 6 5442) 560 1190
T16 350 265 1201) 62.5 250 29.3 20 8 6 5442) 549 910
T18 350 265 1201) 62.5 250 33.2 20 16 6 580 518 1178
T19 420 265 155 62.5 250 33.2 16 8 8 518 549 801
T20 420 205 96 62.5 250 33.2 16 8 8 518 549 773
T21 360 210 96 62.5 250 38.6 16 16 6 531 543 724
1) The U-bars are not bend perfectly circular. The value is a conservative estimate.
2) Yield stress reported in Gordon (2006). Gordon and May (2005) reported a diﬀerent yield stress equal
to 560 MPa.
3) Converted from cube strength to cylinder strength by factor 0.8.
4) Straight lacer bar without end anchorage.
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4.1.5 Flexural tests of U-bar connections by Ryu et al. (2007)
Ryu et al. (2007) published 9 tests of specimens with U-bar loop connections loaded in
4-point bending (Figure 4.8). The experimental programme also included four fatigue
bending tests of loop connections and two tests of specimens without connections. The
fatigue tests and reference tests without loop connections are not considered further.
Figure 4.8: Test setup for 4-point bending, from Ryu et al. (2007)
Figure 4.9 shows the general layout of the specimens, which consisted of two precast
elements connected to each other by U-bar loops. The precast elements were cast with
un-reinforced downstands.
Figure 4.9: Plan and elevation drawings of test specimens, from Ryu et al. (2007)
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The overlapping U-bars were arranged as so-called ”ﬁve-to-ﬁve” connections, i.e. ﬁve U-
bars overlapped by ﬁve U-bars.
Tables 4.5 and 4.6 show specimen parameters and the test results. The lacer bars were
straight bars without end anchorage. Pictures in Ryu et al. (2007) showed that the length
of the lacer bars were approximately 600 mm (corresponding to the length of the trans-
verse bars in the precast elements). Hence, only three of the six lacer bars were present
between the two outermost U-bars in each end of the connection.
Table 4.5: Basic geometrical and mechanical parameters for specimens from Ryu et al.
(2007)
L t D a a0 fc φT nT fyL fyT
[mm] [mm] [mm] [mm] [mm] [mm] [mm] [−] [MPa] [MPa]
All specimens 800 250 133 75 62.5 29.0 19 6 400 400
Table 4.6: Test results and geometrical and mechanical parameters that vary in spe-
cimens, from Ryu et al. (2007)
Series ID Specimen b H c φL Mu,test
ID ID [mm] [mm] [mm] [mm] [kNm]
BL-13 250 250 200 55 13 83
BL-13 300 300 250 55 13 87
BL-13 350 350 300 55 13 86
BL-16 250 250 200 52 16 117
BL-16 300 300 250 52 16 116
BL-16 350 350 300 52 16 122
BL-19 250 250 200 49 19 140
BL-19 300 300 250 49 19 139
BL-19 350 350 300 49 19 134
4.1.6 Tension and ﬂexural tests of U-bar connections by Ma et al. (2012a,b)
Four tests of specimens subjected to tension were published by Ma et al. (2012b) and
four tests of specimens subjected to 4-point bending were published by Ma et al. (2012a).
One of the tension tests and one of the bending tests were conducted as a part of a test
programme by Lewis (2009), where the main scope was to compare the strength of U-bar
loop connections with the strength of headed bar connections. The six other tests were
conducted as a part of a test programme by Chapman (2010). All tests were a part of
the NCHRP 10-71 project published in NCHRP Web-Only Document 173 (2011) by the
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American National Cooperative Highway Research Program.
Figure 4.10 shows the general layout of the specimens. The main diﬀerence between speci-
mens subjected to pure tension (Figure 4.10(a)) and specimens subjected to pure bending
(Figure 4.10(b)) was the length and thickness of the specimens. The specimens were cast
without casting joints and were designed with staggered U-bars arranged as two U-bars
overlapped by three U-bars. Two lacer bars were placed in the concrete core and had
small anchor plates at the ends to ensure adequate anchorage (headed lacer bars). The







#4 Headed Lacer Bars
#4 bars @ 304.8mm (12 in.) spacing





(a) Specimens subjected to pure tension, from Ma et al. (2012b)
(b) Specimens subjected to 4-point bending, from Ma et al. (2012a)
Figure 4.10: Drawing of general layout of specimens, from Ma et al. (2012a,b)
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Table 4.7: Basic geometrical and mechanical parameters for specimens, from Ma et al.
(2012a,b)
Series t D c1 c2 φL φT nT fyL fyT
ID1) [mm] [mm] [mm] [mm] [mm] [mm] [−] [MPa] [MPa]
WT 184 47.7 41.2 63.5 15.9 12.7 2 517 517
WB 158.8 50.8 25.4 50.8 15.9 12.7 2 517 517
1) WT = Series of tension tests by Ma et al. (2012b)
WB = Series of 4-point bending tests by Ma et al. (2012a)
Table 4.8: Test results and geometrical and mechanical parameters that vary in spe-
cimens from Ma et al. (2012a,b)
Series Specimen fc
3) H a L Nu,test Mu,test
ID1) ID [MPa] [mm] [mm] [mm] [kN] [kNm]
WT 1 74.92) 197 57.2 381 415 -
WT 2 51.6 197 57.2 381 395 -
WT 3 63.5 146 57.2 381 363 -
WT 4 64.0 197 76.2 508 474 -
WB 1 74.92) 197 57.2 381 - 42.1
WB 2 61.9 197 57.2 381 - 39.7
WB 3 69.4 146 57.2 381 - 34.6
WB 4 70.4 197 76.2 508 - 39.4
1) WT = Series of tensile tests by Ma et al. (2012b)
WB = Series of 4-point bending tests by Ma et al. (2012a)
2) The strength was not measured on the day of testing the specimen.
The 28-day strength is used. According to Ma et al. (2012b) and
Ma et al. (2012a), WT-1 was tested on day 70 from the casting
date while WB-1 was tested on day 147.
3) Cube strength has been converted to cylinder strength.
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Figure 4.11 shows pictures of the pure tension test setup. The specimens were installed
vertically in a testing frame and ﬁxed to a load beam at the bottom and a support beam
at the top (see detailed picture). Figure 4.12 shows a drawing of the 4-point bending test
setup.
Figure 4.11: The test setup for pure tension loading (a) and details of the fastening
of specimens in the test setup (b), from Ma et al. (2012b)
Figure 4.12: 4-point bending test setup, from Ma et al. (2012a)
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Figure 4.13(a) shows the typical crack pattern on the surface of the specimen after pure
tension failure while Figure 4.13(b) shows the cracked concrete in the area of the overlap-
ping U-bars after removing the concrete cover. The concrete core appears to be cracked
between the tips of adjacent overlapping U-bars and the lacer bar appears to be deformed.
The same failure mechanism was described for one of the specimens in the test programme
by Gordon (2006).
(a) Surface crack pattern (b) Cracks inside the overlapping U-bars
Figure 4.13: Pictures of crack patterns in a specimen loaded in tension, from Ma
et al. (2012b)
Figure 4.14 shows the typical crack patterns on the surface of specimens subjected to
pure bending. It appears that the crack patterns are similar to those observed on the
surface of the pure tension tests. No pictures of cracks inside the overlapping U-bars were
published. In general, a large crack outside the zone of the overlapping U-bars seems to
be decisive for bending failure. However, for specimen WB-3 the largest crack seems to
appear in the zone of the overlapping U-bars. This indicates that WB-3 suﬀered some
kind of failure in the concrete core while the others failed due to yielding of the U-bars
outside the area of overlapping. Ma et al. (2012a) reported that when the test load came
close to the ultimate load, the concrete on the compressive side began to crush.
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(a) WB-3 (b) WB-4
Figure 4.14: Pictures of crack patterns on the top surface (tension side) of specimens
loaded in bending, from Ma et al. (2012a)
4.1.7 Other experimental works
• Flexural test database by Dragosavic et al. (1975)
A large database of 151 specimens with loop connections tested in pure bending was
published by Dragosavic et al. (1975). The majority of the tests were conducted by the
Institute TNO (Netherlands Organisation for Applied Scientiﬁc Research).
Approximately 50% of the specimens in the database were not provided with lacer bars.
The majority of the remaining 50% consisted of specimens with hooked bar connections or
loop connections with small U-bar diameter (φL equal to or less than 12 mm). The term
”hooked bar connection” is used for U-bar loops with a ”cut-oﬀ” leg in the compressive
side of the specimen. When disregarding the hooked bar connections, only a few speci-
mens contained U-bars with diameter φL = 8 or 10 mm. All other specimens with U-bar
loop connections that contained lacer bars had diameter φL ≤ 5mm. Such connections
are not relevant in practice and are not considered in this thesis.
• Flexural tests of double loop connections by Rosenthal and Shimoni (1984)
Three tests of specimens with double U-bar loop connections subjected to pure bend-
ing were published by Rosenthal and Shimoni (1984). The connections were produced
between two precast elements with protruded U-bars. Instead of overlapping of the U-
bars from the precast elements, the elements were placed with some distance. A closed
stirrup was placed in the connection and overlapped the protruding U-bars (i.e. such
that two cylindrical concrete cores were formed). All three tests in the programme were
designed and tested to fail due to yielding of the U-bars.
• Fatigue strength tests
Zhu et al. (2012a,b) tested U-bar loop connections subjected to cyclic tension and bending
loading, respectively. The tests were performed as a part of the already described NCHRP
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project 10-71. U-bar loop connections subjected to fatigue loading have also been studied
by Villalba et al. (2013) and Ryu et al. (2007).
The published tests on the fatigue strength were not dedicated to study premature con-
crete failure. The specimens were reported to sustain a load corresponding to rupture of
the U-bars. Reference tests without connections from Villalba et al. (2013) showed the
same behaviour as specimens with U-bar loop connections. It was concluded from all four
publications that the ultimate load bearing capacity of the U-bar loop connections was
not aﬀected by cyclic loading.
4.2 Proposed models for design of U-bar loop connections
4.2.1 Introductory remarks
Some few empirical and semi-empirical design equations and prescriptive design rules have
been published in the literature.
Dragosavic et al. (1975) published an empirical model for calculation of the bending
strength of U-bar loop connections. The model is, however, based on the test database
mentioned in Subsection 4.1.7. The range of parameters in this database is not relevant
for loop connections in practice nowadays.
Zalesov et al. (1989) proposed a semi empirical force superposition model, where the
strength is taken as the sum of three contributions related to: the concrete, the lacer bars
and cohesion between concrete and U-bars. According to Zalesov et al. (1989), the model
is only valid if the lacer bars are welded to the U-bars. This requirement makes the model
rather restrictive for practical use.
Ong et al. (2006) proposed a strut-and-tie model where the width of the concrete strut
was empirically determined by calibration with tests. However, no particular attention
was paid to the anchorage of the lacer bars in the tests and therefore the lacer bars may
not have been adequately anchored. The model may therefore be too conservative for
connections with well anchored lacer bars. Ong et al. (2006) emphasised that their model
only applies to ”one-to-two” connections.
A strut-and-tie model has also been proposed in the ﬁb bulletin No. 43 by CEB-FIB
(2008). The model is simple but does not include a way to estimate the width of the in-
clined strut. It is noted that the bulletin only refers to tests of loop connections published
by Dragosavic et al. (1975). This work, however, concerns bending tests only.
A strut-and-tie model was also proposed by Ma et al. (2012b). This model was only com-
pared with four tests. It can be shown that the model does not correlate well with other
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tests in case of concrete core failure (e.g. the tests conducted as a part of this PhD project).
Besides tests, Gordon (2006) also performed a series of three dimensional ﬁnite element
analyses (see also Gordon and May (2009)). Based on the numerical and experimental
results, Gordon presented prescriptive design rules to obtain rupture of U-bars. The
”deemed to work” design rules do not include a model to calculate the ultimate load
related to concrete core failure. Such design rules were also published in the NCHRP
Web-Only Document 173 (2011).
The proposed empirical and semi-empirical design equations from the literature are re-
viewed in details in the following.
4.2.2 Design recommendations by Dragosavic et al. (1975)
Dragosavic et al. (1975) found that a U-bar loop connection loaded in pure bending may
fail in one of the following ways: yielding of the U-bars, crushing of the compressive zone
of concrete or cracking of the concrete in the connection at the overlapping U-bars. An
empirical method to calculate the bending strength was proposed. The formula for the
U-bar stress that can be transferred was found to:










where, ft is the tensile strength of the joint concrete, H is the overlapping length of
adjacent U-bars with the diameter φL, and AsT is the area of lacer bars. The parameter











Here a0 is the distance between the outermost U-bar and the edge of the connection.
According to this method σal must be larger than the yield stress in order to have a
connection where the strength is governed by yielding of the U-bars.
According to Dragosavic et al. (1975), the following requirements must be fulﬁlled in order
for the empirical equation to be valid:
H ≥ 12φL (4.3a)
H ≥ D + 2φL (4.3b)
a0 ≥ 4.5φL (4.3c)
a ≤ 1
3
(H + 2φL) (4.3d)
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There are no requirements to the U-bar diameters, φL, although the test database used,
as mentioned, only includes tests with small values of φL.
Still, the requirements in (4.3a-d) make the method rather restrictive to use in practice.
The experimental programme conducted in this research project (Chapter 5) as well as
many connection layouts in practice do not meet the requirements in (4.3a-d).
4.2.3 Design of welded U-bar connections by Zalesov et al. (1989)
Zalesov et al. (1989) proposed a semi-empirical force superposition model where the
strength is taken as the sum of three contributions related to: the concrete, the lacer
bars and the cohesion between concrete and U-bars. The strength is calculated by:
N = ϕ (Nb +Nbs +Nw) (4.4)
where the coeﬃcient ϕ = 1.0 for loop connections subjected to pure tension and ϕ = 0.75
for connections subjected to pure bending. Nb is the contribution related to the concrete,
Nbs is the contribution from cohesion between concrete and U-bars and Nw is the contri-
bution from the lacer bars.








Here, ϕb is the number of inclined cracks for one U-bar overlapped by two U-bars, ft is
the uniaxial tensile strength of the joint concrete, hp is the cross sectional height of the
tension zone (i.e. the depth of the connection if loaded in pure tension), lb is the projected
length of the inclined cracks in the longitudinal direction and a is the spacing between
adjacent U-bars.
The contribution from cohesion between concrete and U-bars is calculated by:
Nbs = 0.6ϕR ft ϕd lbs (4.6)
where ϕR is a material factor on the concrete tensile strength, ft. Zalesov et al. (1989)
described ϕR as: ”a coeﬃcient characterising the relationship between the strength of the
concrete”, which probably means that ϕR is the ratio between the tensile and compressive
strength of the concrete. ϕd is a coeﬃcient taking into account the mutual eﬀect of the
U-bars with bar diameter φL (ϕd = 2 for connections subjected to pure tension and ϕd =
1 for connections subjected to pure bending, with only one leg in the tension zone of the
cross section). lbs is the length of undisturbed cohesion between concrete and U-bars (i.e.
the lap length of the U-bar that forms the concrete core minus the projected length of the
inclined cracks, lb). It is noted that Eq. (4.6), apparently, is not dimension consistent.
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No explanation was oﬀered by Zalesov et al.
The contribution from the lacer bars is calculated by:
Nw = min
{







where the coeﬃcient ϕw varies from 60 to 200 depending on the diameter of the lacer
bars, φT . fyT and nT are, respectively, the yield stress and the number of lacer bars in
the concrete core.
Zalesov et al. (1989) found that the tensile strength of the tension zone of a U-bar loop
connection subjected to pure bending could be simpliﬁed as
NM ≈ 1.4 fc,pr DφL (4.8)
where fc,pr = 0.8ϕR ft. By assuming yielding in the leg of the U-bar placed in the tension





According to Zalesov et al. (1989), the model is only valid if the following requirements
are met:
• the loop diameter of the U-bars, D ≥ 8φL
• the diameter of the lacer bars, φT ≥ 0.5φL
• the number of lacer bars in the concrete core, nT ≥ 4
• the length of the straight overlap of the U-bars should not be less than 5φL
• the overlapping length of the U-bar, H ≥ 1.5D
• the spacing between two U-bars from the same precast element, 2a ≤ 1.5D
• the compressive strength of the joint concrete should not be less than the compress-
ive strength of the precast elements
• the lacer bars are welded to the U-bars
The last requirement implies on-site welding on rebars, which in practice is not desirable.
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4.2.4 Lower bound solution by Ong et al. (2006)
Ong et al. (2006) published a strut-and-tie model for prediction of the tensile capacity
of U-bar loop connections. The model was also presented in Hao (2004). Figure 4.15(a)
schematically shows the strut-and-tie model for a one-to-two loop connection with lacer
bars. Note that lacer bars are referred to as cottering bars by Ong et al. (2006) in Figure
4.15. Diagonal struts are assumed to develop between the ends of adjacent U-bars and
the lacer bars function as ties.
By considering force equilibrium in the U-bar direction, see Figure 4.15(b), the tensile
capacity is found as an expression of the compressive concrete struts:
Pu = 2Fc cos θ (4.10)
where Fc is the compressive force in each diagonal strut and θ is the inclination of the
diagonal strut and can be calculated by
cos θ =
H − φL√
(H − φL)2 + a2
(4.11)
In the formula, the symbols adopted in this thesis have been used. These symbols relate
to those in Figure 4.15(a) as follows: H = l0 + φL and a = s0.
Crushing of the diagonal struts takes place when:
Fc = t wt fce (4.12)
Here, t is the depth of the strut (equal to the depth of the connection), wt is the width of
the strut and fce is the eﬀective compressive strength of diagonal struts. fce is calculated
in accordance with the recommendations by ACI (2002):
fce = 0.51 fc (4.13)
By inserting Eq. (4.11), (4.12) and (4.13) in Eq. (4.10) the tensile capacity is found. The
eﬀective width of the compressive strut, wt, was found by calibration with the test results
published by Ong et al. (2006). The eﬀective width was found to be:
wt = 265 f
−0.79
c ; wt in mm and fc in MPa (4.14)
For U-bar loop connections without lacer bars Ong et al. (2006) proposed to multiply the
tensile capacity with an empirical coeﬃcient, ηtr. In that case, the solution becomes:
Pu =
270 ηtr t (H − φL) f 0.21c√
(H + φL)2 + a2
(4.15)
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(a)
(b)
Figure 4.15: Schematic drawing of the Strut-and-tie model (a) and force equilibrium
in nodal zone A (b), from Ong et al. (2006)
From calibration with tests the empirical coeﬃcient was found to ηtr = 0.80 for U-bar
loop connections without lacer bars. The coeﬃcient ηtr = 1.00 is used for connections
with lacer bars.
It should, however, be noted that the model does not give much physical meaning in case
of a connection without lacer bars. Further, no solution was given for the tensile capcity
in case of yielding of the lacer bars. The model is based on calibration with tests of
specimens with lacer bar diameter φT = 10 mm. Ong et al. (2006) emphasised that the
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solution is limited to U-bar loop connections with one U-bar overlapped by two U-bars
and with limitations on the geometrical and mechanical parameters. The parameters are:
• The protruded length of the U-bars (i.e. the length from the joint surface to the
U-bar end), la = 6.5φL to 33φL
• The overlapping length of the U-bars, H = 0 to 32φL
• The spacing between adjacent U-bars, a = 5φL to 10φL
• The distance from the outermost U-bar to the end of the connection, a0 = 4.5φL to
9.5φL
• The cylinder compressive strength of concrete, fc = 26.9 to 57.9 MPa
• The internal bend (loop) diameter of the U-bars, D = 8φL
• The U-bar diameter, φL = 10 mm
• The cross sectional area of a U-bar (both legs) must be greater than the cross
sectional area of the lacer bars, i.e. AsL ≥ AsT
These requirements reﬂect the range of parameters in the tests which the model is based
on. Of course, the requirements of φL = 10 mm makes the model less relevant for practical
use.
4.2.5 Lower bound solution by Ma et al. (2012b)
Ma et al. (2012b) proposed a strut-and-tie model for calculation of the tensile capacity of
U-bar loop connections. Figure 4.16 shows the force distribution in the model. The U-bars
are assumed to be equally distributed such that the spacing between adjacent U-bars is
the same for all U-bars. The tensile capacity is found to be governed either by: yielding of
the U-bars, crushing of the concrete core (the concrete struts) or yielding of the lacer bars.
According to the model, the lacer bars have to be placed at the looped ends of the U-bars.




2 fcuAstr sinα (a)
fyLAsL (b)
2 fyT AsT tanα (c)
(4.16)
where, α denotes the inclination of the diagonal struts with area Astr while fcu is the limit-
ing stress of concrete in a strut according to AASTHO LRFD (2010). fyL and AsL denotes
the yield strength and cross sectional area of a U-bar (both legs), respectively. Similarly,
fyT and AsT denotes the yield strength and cross sectional area of a lacer bar, respectively.
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Figure 4.16: Strut-and-tie model, from Ma et al. (2012b)
To calculate Astr, Ma et al. (2012b) proposed a relation, which may be written as:
Astr = D (H − 2φL − 2φT ) cosα (4.17)
where α has been deﬁned in Figure 4.16 while the remaining symbols are those adopted
in this thesis. By inserting Eq. (4.17) in Eq. (4.16) and subsequently inserting the





(H − 2φL − 2φT )(H − 2φL − φT ) 2a
(H − 2φL − φT )2 + a2 (a)
fyLAsL (b)




Here, a is the spacing between adjacent overlapping U-bars, i.e. a = s/2 in Figure 4.16.
As veriﬁcation, the model was compared to the four test results published by Ma et al.
(2012b) (a description of the tests is found in the previous section). Two of the specimens
were predicted to be governed by yielding of the U-bars, one was predicted to be governed
by crushing of the concrete and in the last specimen yielding of the lacer bar was predicted
to be decisive. Good correlation between tests and calculations was found in these four
cases. However, the number of tests and thus the range of parameters is very limited.
Only one test could be used for the validation of the model when concrete core failure is
governing.
Ma et al. (2012b) did not describe a model to calculate the bending capacity although
they have conducted bending tests (Ma et al. (2012a)).
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4.2.6 Lower bound solution in ﬁb bulletin no. 43 and ﬁb Model Code 2010
A strut-and-tie model is also proposed in the ﬁb bulletin no. 43 by CEB-FIB (2008).
The strut-and-tie model is also found in ﬁb Model Code 2010 by CEB-FIB (2012b). It is
noted that these documents only refer to the test database published by Dragosavic et al.
(1975). However, as already described, this work concerns bending tests only.
Figure 4.17 shows the stress distribution for the proposed strut-and-tie model. Yielding
of the U-bars is required. The horizontal equilibrium of one U-bar gives the following















where bi is the highest value of 2a0 and a. a0 is the distance from the edge of the con-
nection to the nearest U-bar while a is the spacing between adjacent overlapping U-bars
(denoted t in the original publication, Figure 4.17).
The lacer bars must according to the bulletin be placed on the inside and near the end of
the U-bars. The minimum tensile capacity of the lacer bars in order to ensure yielding of
the U-bars is:
Ft = 2Ny cot θ (4.21)
where Ny is the yield force of one leg of the U-bar and θ is the inclination of the diagonal
strut between adjacent overlapping U-bars.
When using the model the following restrictions are imposed:
• The overlapping length of adjacent U-bars, H ≥ 22φL
• The straight part of the overlap should be at least 3φL, i.e. H −D − 2φL ≥ 3φL
• The spacing between adjacent overlapping U-bars, a ≤ 4φL
• The spacing between U-bars from the same element should not be greater than
300mm
• The internal bend (loop) diameter, D ≥ 4φL
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Figure 4.17: Force transfer in Strut-and-tie model from CEB-FIB (2008), (a) radial
stresses inside U-bar loop (b) diagonal compressive strut between over-
lapping U-bars
Note that the limitations on the overlapping length in Figure 4.17(b) (i.e. the distance
20φ) corresponds to the above mentioned requirement, H ≥ 22φL. In practice, as already
described, it is often desirable to design the connection as narrow as possible. The re-
quirement, H ≥ 22φL, will therefore make the model less appealing for practical use.
It is noted that this model, unlike the other reviewed strut-and-tie models, does not ad-
dress the strength of the compressive strut.
4.2.7 Design guidelines by Gordon (2006)
Gordon (2006) performed a series of three-dimensional ﬁnite element analyses of the
stress distribution in the concrete core (see also Gordon and May (2009)) for U-bar loop
connections subjected to pure tension. A three-dimensional ﬁnite element analysis is
time-consuming and not easy to adapt in a practical design situation. Therefore, as an
alternative, Gordon (2006) developed prescriptive design rules to obtain full strength of
the connections, i.e. rupture of U-bars. The ”deemed to work” design rules are based on
the numerical analyses and experimental results and do not include a model to calculate
the ultimate load related to concrete core failure.
The prescriptive design rules are:
• U-bar diameters should be φL = 16 or 20 mm
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• spacing between adjacent U-bars should be a = 50 to 75 mm
• U-bar characteristic strength should be fyL ≤ 460 MPa
• diameter of the lacer bars should be φT ≥ 8 mm for connections with φL = 16 mm
and φT ≥ 12 mm for connections with φL = 20 mm
• lacer bar yield stress should be fyT ≤ 460 MPa.
• number of lacer bars distributed in the concrete should be nT = 6
• characteristic concrete compressive strength should be fc ≥ 40 MPa
• internal loop diameter of the U-bars should be D ≥ 6φL
Although no design limitation was given to the overlapping length of the U-bar, H, it
appears from ﬁgures by Gordon (2006) that the overlapping length corresponding to the
above given design had an overlapping length, H = 250 mm. The design rule, H ≥ 250
mm, should therefore have been added.
The extensive design limitations do not leave much freedom for the engineer to make the
most cost-eﬃcient connection. Further, the prescriptive design rules give no indication of
the margin between concrete core failure and rupture of the U-bars.
4.2.8 Design Guide in NCHRP Web-Only Document 173 (2011)
A design guide for U-bar loop connections was developed as a part of the project 10-71
published in NCHRP Web-Only Document 173 (2011) by the American National Cooper-
ative Highway Research Program. The recommendations in the design guide are based
on the eight tests in Ma et al. (2012a,b).
To obtain yielding of the U-bars the following recommendations should be followed:
• diameter of the U-bars, φL ≤ 16 mm
• nominal U-bar yield stress, fyL ≤ 520 MPa
• overlapping length measured from the inside of the U-bar loops, H−2φL ≥ 152 mm
• spacing between adjacent overlapping U-bars, a ≤ 152 mm
• bend (loop) diameter of the U-bars, D ≥ 3φL
• depth of the connection, t ≥ 187 mm
• concrete compressive strength, fc ≥ 41.4 MPa
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• width of the connection, b ≥ 8φL
• lacer bars must be placed on the inside of the U-bar loops
It is indeed questionable whether these recommendations are suﬃcient as ”deemed to
work rules”. They are, after all, only based on eight test results.
4.3 Concluding remarks
The number of tests found in the literature is limited. Almost all tests were dedicated to
show designs that could carry a load corresponding to yielding of the U-bars. In total,
17 pure tension tests and 2 pure bending tests showed concrete fracture, out of which
14 were from Hao (2004). Tests on connections loaded in combined tension and bending
have not been found.
The literature review has revealed that more experimental investigations, especially for
the case of combined tension and bending, is required in order to enhance the understand-
ing of the concrete failure mechanism in loop connections.
The calculation methods and design rules published in the literature are associated with
many limitations. These limitations have the consequence that the methods in most cases
do not cover the range of parameters normally used in practice.
Design methods covering the important case of combined tension and bending have not
been published.
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Experimental investigations
This chapter describes the experimental investigations carried out as a part of this PhD
study. A detailed test report may be found in Appendix C. The overall objective was to
study the strength of loop connections subjected to pure tension, pure bending and com-
bined tension and bending. The experimental programme comprised 63 test specimens
and was planned such that fracture of the joint concrete (and not yielding of U-bars) was
governing for the majority of the specimens. The following parameters were varied in
the experimental programme: The content of transverse reinforcement, the overlapping
length of the U-bars, the spacing between the U-bars, the cross sectional diameter of the
U-bars and the thickness of the specimens.
The experimental investigations are divided into two sub-programmes. Sub-programme
1 has also been published in Jørgensen and Hoang (2013).
5.1 Specimen geometry and material properties
Figure 5.1 and 5.2 show the general layout of the test specimens. Each specimen consisted
of two precast elements connected to each other by a joint concrete. The joint concrete
was reinforced with lacer bars placed inside the loop (core) formed by the overlapping
U-bars. All connections were designed as symmetrical two-to-three loop connections, i.e.
three U-bars from one element overlapped by two U-bars from the other element. The
geometrical parameters of the loop connections have been summarised in Table 5.1. The
two sub-programmes are divided into smaller series of tests based on the layout of the
connections. Sub-programme 1 includes series 1.1 to series 1.5 while sub-programme 2
includes series 2.1 to series 2.8.
The largest series consists of 8 specimens while the smallest series is represented by one
specimen only.
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(a) Series 1.1 - 1.5
(b) Series 2.1 - 2.8
Figure 5.1: Plan view and longitudinal section of test specimens used in concentric
and eccentric tension tests
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(a) Series 2.1 - 2.8
Figure 5.2: Plan view and longitudinal section of test specimens used in four point
bending tests
Figure 5.1(a) shows a drawing of the specimens from sub-programme 1 whereas Figures
5.1(b) and 5.2 show drawings of the specimens from sub-programme 2. The specimens
in sub-programme 1 were subjected to pure tension loads while the specimens in sub-
programme 2 were subjected to combinations of tension and bending.
The elements were precast in smooth formwork and cured for two to six days before
casting of the joint concrete. The uniaxial cylinder compressive strength of the precast
elements was 45 and 55 MPa for sub-programme 1 and 2, respectively. The compressive
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strength of the joint concrete was deliberately kept lower in order to ensure failure in the
connection. Before concreting, the two joint surfaces of the precast elements were greased.
This was done to eliminate friction and cohesion in the joints and thereby avoid secondary
eﬀects on the test results. Such secondary eﬀects on the strength of loop connections are
diﬃcult to quantify in practice as the characteristics of the joint surfaces are not always
well-deﬁned.
The joint concrete was made from an ordinary Portland cement with a maximum aggreg-
ate size of 8 mm. A total of 73 cylinders were cast to determine the uniaxial compressive
strength of the joint concrete in the entire testing period. Curing of the specimens and
the cylinders took place indoor under plastic sealing. The testing period lasted 34 days
for sub-programme 1 and 36 days for sub-programme 2 (which included periods without
activities) and began, respectively, at the 32nd and 43rd day after casting of the joint
concrete. The uniaxial compressive strengths, fc, are listed in Table 5.1. The cylinders
in sub-programme 1 displayed an almost constant strength during the testing period,
namely fc = 38.4 MPa on average with a standard deviation of 2.0 MPa. The values of fc
in sub-programme 2, correspond to average values obtained within a limited sub-period
of testing. The small variation in fc in sub-programme 2 also reﬂects the fact that two
diﬀerent recipes were used for the joint concrete, with water/cement ratios of 0.59 and
0.63, respectively. The joint concrete in sub-programme 1 had a water/cement ratio of
0.55. The specimens were produced at a local manufacturer of precast concrete elements.
The U-bars were made from threaded bars of the type SAS550. The transverse reinforce-
ment in the precast elements as well as in the connections consisted of closed stirrups
produced from ribbed bars. The yield strength of the diﬀerent types of reinforcement
were determined by tests and summarised in Table 5.1. The reinforcement steel complies
with ductility class B as deﬁned in Eurocode 2 (2005). Further descriptions of the test
results of the reinforcement (e.g. the stress-strain relationship) are reported in Appendix
C.
• Sub-programme 1: Pure tension tests
As mentioned, the specimens in sub-programme 1 were grouped in ﬁve series. Within
each series, mechanical or geometrical parameters vary. The specimens were, for statist-
ical reasons, designed to be pairwise identical (specimens A and B). The three pairs of
specimens in series 1.1 contained U-bars with diameter φL = 12, 16 and 20 mm, respect-
ively. The connections in this series were reinforced with two 6 mm diameter lacer bars.
The lacer bars were made out of one closed stirrup to ensure eﬀective anchorage. The
overlapping length, H, of the U-bars was 170 mm while the spacing between adjacent
U-bars was a = 100 mm. In series 1.2 and 1.3, the lacer bars had diameter φT = 8 and 10
mm, respectively. All other parameters were the same as in series 1.1. In series 1.4, the
spacing between adjacent U-bars varied from a = 40 mm to a = 80 mm while the over-
lapping length was kept constant at H = 170 mm. Series 1.5, on the other hand, had H
varying from 225 to 450 mm with constant a = 100 mm. In both series, φT = 10 mm and
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Table 5.1: Geometric and material properties of tested loop connections
Series Specimen fc b t L a H φL fyL φT fyT












Series 1.1 1A & 1B 38.4 210 200 540 100 170 12 583.3 2 x φ6 650.4
2A & 2B 38.4 210 200 540 100 170 16 591.3 2 x φ6 650.4
3A & 3B 38.4 210 200 540 100 170 20 560.9 2 x φ6 650.4
Series 1.2 4A & 4B 38.4 210 200 540 100 170 12 583.3 2 x φ8 553.4
5A & 5B 38.4 210 200 540 100 170 16 591.3 2 x φ8 553.4
6A & 6B 38.4 210 200 540 100 170 20 560.9 2 x φ8 553.4
Series 1.3 7A & 7B 38.4 210 200 540 100 170 12 583.3 2 x φ10 632.1
8A & 8B 38.4 210 200 540 100 170 16 591.3 2 x φ10 632.1
9A & 9B 38.4 210 200 540 100 170 20 560.9 2 x φ10 632.1
Series 1.4 10A & 10B 38.4 210 200 460 80 170 20 560.9 2 x φ10 632.1
11A & 11B 38.4 210 200 380 60 170 20 560.9 2 x φ10 632.1
12A & 12B 38.4 210 200 300 40 170 20 560.9 2 x φ10 632.1
Series 1.5 13A & 13B 38.4 265 200 540 100 225 20 560.9 2 x φ10 632.1
14A & 14B 38.4 340 200 540 100 300 20 560.9 2 x φ10 632.1












Series 2.1 2.1A 40.2 265 250 540 100 225 16 576 2 x φ6 590
2.1B 40.2 265 250 540 100 225 16 576 2 x φ6 590
2.1C 40.2 265 250 540 100 225 16 576 2 x φ6 590
Series 2.2 2.2A 40.2 265 250 540 100 225 16 576 2 x φ10 580
Series 2.3 2.3A 40.2 265 250 540 100 225 20 589 2 x φ10 580
2.3B 40.2 265 250 540 100 225 20 589 2 x φ10 580
2.3C 40.2 265 250 540 100 225 20 589 2 x φ10 580
2.3D 40.2 265 250 540 100 225 20 589 2 x φ10 580
2.3E 40.2 265 250 540 100 225 20 589 2 x φ10 580
2.3F 40.2 265 250 540 100 225 20 589 2 x φ10 580
2.3G 39.3 265 250 540 100 225 20 589 2 x φ10 580
2.3H 39.3 265 250 540 100 225 20 589 2 x φ10 580
Series 2.4 2.4A 39.3 265 250 540 100 225 20 589 2 x φ8 571
2.4B 39.3 265 250 540 100 225 20 589 2 x φ8 571
Series 2.5 2.5A 40.2 265 250 540 100 225 20 589 2 x φ6 590
2.5B 40.2 265 250 540 100 225 20 589 2 x φ6 590
2.5C 40.2 265 250 540 100 225 20 589 2 x φ6 590
2.5D 40.2 265 250 540 100 225 20 589 2 x φ6 590
2.5E 40.2 265 250 540 100 225 20 589 2 x φ6 590
2.5F 39.3 265 250 540 100 225 20 589 2 x φ6 590
2.5G 39.3 265 250 540 100 225 20 589 2 x φ6 590
Series 2.6 2.6A 36.2 210 250 540 100 170 20 589 2 x φ10 580
2.6B 36.2 210 250 540 100 170 20 589 2 x φ10 580
2.6C 36.2 210 250 540 100 170 20 589 2 x φ10 580
2.6D 39.3 210 250 540 100 170 20 589 2 x φ10 580
2.6E 39.3 210 250 540 100 170 20 589 2 x φ10 580
Series 2.7 2.7A 36.2 340 250 540 100 300 20 589 2 x φ10 580
2.7B 36.2 340 250 540 100 300 20 589 2 x φ10 580
2.7C 39.3 340 250 540 100 300 20 589 2 x φ10 580
2.7D 39.3 340 250 540 100 300 20 589 2 x φ10 580
Series 2.8 2.8A 36.2 340 230 540 100 300 20 589 4 x φ10 580
2.8B 39.3 340 230 540 100 300 20 589 4 x φ10 580
2.8C 35.6 340 230 540 100 300 20 589 4 x φ10 580
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φL = 20 mm (i.e. identical to specimen 9A & B from series 1.3 with exception of H and a).
• Sub-programme 2: Combined tension and bending tests
The specimens in sub-programme 2 were grouped in eight series according to the con-
nection layout. Within each series, diﬀerent combinations of tension and bending were
tested. The geometrical and mechanical parameters were kept constant within each series.
Specimens within series 2.1 contained U-bars with diameter φL = 16 mm. The connec-
tions were reinforced with two lacer bars having diameter φT = 6 mm and were like
sub-programme 1 also made out of one closed stirrup to ensure eﬀective anchorage. The
specimens in series 2.2 were similar to those in series 2.1, except that the lacer bar dia-
meters were φT = 10 mm. In series 2.3, 2.4 and 2.5, the U-bar diameters were φL = 20
mm while φT was 10 mm, 8 mm and 6 mm, respectively. For the series mentioned so
far, the overlapping length, H, of the U-bars was 225 mm. Series 2.6 and 2.7 contained
U-bars with φL = 20 mm and lacer bars with φT = 10 mm, but with overlapping length
H = 170 mm and 300 mm, respectively. Finally, in series 2.8, the loop connections were
provided with four lacer bars made out of two closed stirrups with φT = 10 mm. This
was diﬀerent from the remaining series where two lacer bars were adopted as standard
layout. In addition, the concrete cover to the U-bars was 40 mm in series 2.8 instead
of the standard 50 mm cover (54 mm for specimens with φL = 16 mm). The spacing
between overlapping U-bars in the connections was a = 100 mm.
In all thirteen series the inner bend (loop) diameter was kept constant, D = 110 mm,
corresponding to 5.5 times the largest bar diameter of the U-bars, φL.
1 The thickness
of the specimens was t = 200 mm in sub-programme 1 and t = 240 mm to 250 mm
in sub-programme 2. This range of thickness corresponds to bridge deck thickness in
practice. With the loop diameter, D, being constant for all tests, the concrete cover was
directly aﬀected by the thickness. The concrete cover, c, varies from 25 mm to 33 mm
in sub-programme 1 and from 40 mm to 54 mm in sub-programme 2 (as described above).
1Bend diameter larger than 5-6 times the bar diameter is often required in standards.
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5.2 Test setups
Four diﬀerent test setups were necessary to enable the following loading conﬁgurations:
1) Pure tension
2) Tension with small eccentricities (initial eccentricity, eo, ranging from 0 to 150 mm)
3) Tension with large eccentricity (initial eccentricity, eo = 500 mm)
4) Four point bending
Conﬁgurations 2) and 3) were used to subject the connections to combined tension and
bending at diﬀerent proportional ratios while conﬁguration 4) was used to obtain pure
bending in the connections.
5.2.1 Pure tension
The pure tension test setup is illustrated in Figure 5.3(a). The threaded ends of the
U-bars were bolted to steel diaphragms, which were partly made of HE300M proﬁles and
placed above and below the specimen, see details in Figure 5.3(c). Each diaphragm was
connected to a high-strength 50 mm diameter DYWIDAG threaded rod. The upper rod
was anchored at the top of a transverse loading beam and the lower rod was anchored at
the bottom of a transverse support beam. Each beam consisted of two UPE-proﬁles with
90 mm space between the webs to make room for the rods. Spherical nuts and anchor
plates with spherical cavity (see details in Figure 5.3(b)) were used to anchor both ends
of the rods. Two hydraulic jacks supported and lifted the transverse loading beam, which
in this way induced tension along the symmetry line of the specimen.
To enable check of results, hydraulic pressure as well as the strain in the lower DYWIDAG
rod were monitored during the tests. The relative displacements between the two joint
surfaces (and thereby the elongations of the connections) were measured by displacement
transducers placed at the four corners of the specimen cross section. Strain gauges were
installed at the free ends of the U-bars in all specimens. Finally, in two tests, strain
gauges were also installed on the lacer bars at four positions.
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Transverse loading beam





Threaded U-bars bolted to steel 
diaphragm (Details in FigXUHF)
Anchorage of DYWIDAG rod 
(Details in FigXUHE)
Transverse support beam
Diameter 50 mm DYWIDAG threaded rod 
(a) Illustration of test setup
(b) Anchorage of DYWIDAG rod to steel
diaphragm and to transverse support
beam at the bottom of the test setup

Steel diaphragm  
Test specimen  
Strain gauges 
placed on U-bars 
(c) Threaded ends of U-bars bolted to
steel diaphragm
Figure 5.3: Illustration of test setup for pure tension (a) and details of load trans-
fer from transverse support beam to steel diaphragm (b) and from steel
diaphragm to specimen (c)
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5.2.2 Tension with small eccentricities
The testing frame in Figure 5.3 was also used for tension tests with small eccentricities
(eo between 0 mm and 150 mm) in sub-programme 2. To enable eccentric loading, the
diaphragms used in sub-programme 1 were reconstructed. The principle appears in Figure
5.4. The high-strength threaded rods transferred the tension load to the new arrangement
of steel diaphragms. As shown in Figure 5.4, the high-strength threaded rods were also in
this test setup anchored to the diaphragms by means of spherical nuts and anchor plates
with spherical cavity. The threaded U-bar legs (protruding the ends of the specimen as
illustrated in Figure 5.1) were bolted to the diaphragms. In this way, load transfer from
the diaphragms to the specimen could be established. As indicated in Figure 5.4, the
steel diaphragms were arranged such that the tension load, N , could be transferred to the
test specimen with an eccentricity, e. Consequently, the loop connection could be sub-
jected to a combination of tension, N , and bending moment, M = Ne, as shown in the
free body diagram to the right of Figure 5.4 (note that the sketch is schematic and dead
load contributions are not accounted for in the free body diagram). Measurements of the
hydraulic pressure and measurements of strains in the high-strength threaded rods were
used to monitor the applied load. During the loading process in a test, the eccentricity e
would change from an initial value, eo, to the ﬁnal value, eu, at the ultimate state. This
change was due to the deformation of the test specimen. The transverse displacements
of the test specimen relative to the line of tension were therefore monitored in order to
determine eu.
The relative axial displacements between the two joint surfaces were also in this setup
measured at four points in order to determine the elongation, Δ, as well as the rotation,
θ, of the loop connection (due to tension and bending). In all the precast elements con-
taining three U-bars, the legs of the outermost U-bars were provided with strain gauges
(embedded in the precast concrete). Strain gauges were also installed in four positions on
the lacer bars in approximately half of the specimens.
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Figure 5.4: Illustration of setup for tension tests with small eccentricities
5.2.3 Tension with large eccentricity
Due to geometrical limitations, the arrangement illustrated in Figure 5.4 could not be
used for tension tests with eccentricities larger than approximately 200 mm. A separate
test setup was therefore developed for tests with initial eccentricity eo = 500 mm. This
setup is illustrated in Figure 5.5. The threaded U-bar legs protruding the bottom of the
vertical positioned test specimen were bolted to a steel diaphragm which was anchored
to a massive and heavily reinforced concrete block. The threaded U-bar legs at the top
of the specimen were also bolted to a steel diaphragm. The top diaphragm supported a
cantilevered HE240M steel beam which was loaded at the free end. In this way, it was
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possible to induce eccentric tension into the test specimen as illustrated in the free body
diagram to the right of Figure 5.5. Loading was applied from a hydraulic jack placed on an
HE200B column. The column was anchored to the concrete block. The hydraulic jack was
placed with an initial eccentricity, eo = 500 mm, to the centerline of the test specimen. As
the load increased, the eccentricity would increase due to horizontal displacements of the
test specimen. Two greased PTFE (Teﬂon) plates were placed between the cantilevered
beam and a roller (placed on top of the hydraulic jack) to allow frictionless horizontal
displacement of the beam. The load was measured from a pressure transducer placed
underneath the hydraulic jack. The transverse displacements of the test specimens were
also measured here to allow a correct determination of eu. Measurements of elongation
and rotation of the loop connections and measurements of strains in the reinforcement
bars were also carried out as described above.

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Threaded U-bars bolted 
to steel diaphragm 
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Steel diaphragm  
Steel thread bars  
Two greased Teflon 
plates placed  
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HE200B column  
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Free body diagram:  
Figure 5.5: Illustration of setup for tension tests with large eccentricities
5.2.4 Four point bending
Pure bending was obtained by testing the specimens horizontally in a four point bending
arrangement. The test setup is illustrated in Figure 5.6. The load was applied from one
single hydraulic jack. Via a layer of three HE140B steel proﬁles, the hydraulic pressure
was distributed symmetrically to the specimen as two point loads. Each of the two point
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loads was transferred to the specimen through a steel roller placed on a steel plate and a
Teﬂon plate with grease in between. The plates had a loading area of 50 mm x 540 mm
(note that the transverse dimension of the specimens was 540 mm). The distance between
the two loads was in all tests b + 100 mm, with b being the width of the connection. The
same extent of deformation- and strain measurements as in the other test setups was also
carried out here (i.e. elongation and rotation of the loop connections were determined
from measurements in the four corners while steel strain was measured from strain gauges
on the U-bars and in approx. half of the specimens also on the lacer bars).
Figure 5.6: Illustration of setup for four point bending tests
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5.3 Experimental Results
The experimental observations and results are presented in this section. This includes
summary of tested ultimate loads, description of failure modes and load-deformation
curves. Some results belonging to sub-programme 1 have also been published in Jørgensen
and Hoang (2013).
5.3.1 Tested ultimate loads and observed failure modes
Table 5.2 summarises the tested ultimate bending moment, M , for specimens loaded in
four point bending and Table 5.3 summarises the tested ultimate tensile load, N , for
specimens subjected to concentric or eccentric tension. From N and the measured ec-
centricity eu, it is possible to determine the set of sectional forces (N , M) carried by each
eccentrically loaded connection at the ultimate state. Note that the values of M listed
in Table 5.3 are not exactly equal to Neu (although the deviation is within some few
percent). The reason is the eﬀect of dead load, which has been taken into account. Note
further that eu < e0 for tests with small initial eccentricity while eu > e0 for tests with
e0 = 500 mm. This can be explained by the diﬀerence in the test setups.
As indicated in the Tables 5.2 and 5.3, yielding of U-bars was observed only in ﬁve tests.
Details of strain measurements may be found in Appendix C. In the remaining tests,
fracture of the joint concrete (i.e. the concrete core) was governing. To study the failure
mechanism in the core, the cover was mechanically removed after testing.
Table 5.2: Ultimate bending moment for loop connections tested in pure bending
(four point bending tests)
Series Specimen Failure Bending moment
ID ID mode1) at failure
M [kNm]
Series 2.3 2.3G C 54.1
2.3H C 58.3
Series 2.4 2.4A C 49.2
2.4B C 54.0
Series 2.5 2.5F C 38.6
2.5G C 39.0
Series 2.6 2.6D C 40.6
2.6E C 42.4
Series 2.7 2.7C C 49.5
2.7D C 54.8
Series 2.8 2.8B Y / CC 71.7
2.8C Y / CC 68.6
1) C = concrete core failure, Y = yielding of U-bars,
CC = crushing of the concrete cover
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Table 5.3: Ultimate load for loop connections tested in tension with (or without)
eccentricity
Series Specimen Failure Eccentricity2) Eccentricity3) Ultimate Bending moment
ID ID mode1) e0 [mm] eu [mm] tensile load4) at failure5)












Series 1.1 1A & 1B C 0 0 214.6 & 197.1 0
2A & 2B C 0 0 206.8 & 218.7 0
3A & 3B C 0 0 206.9 & 205.3 0
Series 1.2 4A & 4B C 0 0 243.8 & 230.1 0
5A & 5B C 0 0 252.9 & 221.8 0
6A & 6B C 0 0 238.8 & 269.8 0
Series 1.3 7A & 7B Y 0 0 273.1 & 248.5 0
8A & 8B C 0 0 281.0 & 297.6 0
9A & 9B C 0 0 281.4 & 285.3 0
Series 1.4 10A & 10B C 0 0 387.1 & 391.4 0
11A & 11B C 0 0 459.6 & 419.6 0
12A & 12B C 0 0 509.4 & 595.3 0
Series 1.5 13A & 13B C 0 0 479.5 & 470.5 0
14A & 14B C 0 0 571.6 & 550.7 0












Series 2.1 2.1A C 0 0 350 0
2.1B C 150 123 171 20.5
2.1C C 500 515 58.5 32.3
Series 2.2 2.2A C 0 0 460 0
Series 2.3 2.3A C 0 0 533 0
2.3B C 0 0 516 0
2.3C C 90 58 381 21.7
2.3D C 150 122 277 33.2
2.3E C 500 518 90.4 49.0
2.3F C 500 519 94.3 51.1
Series 2.5 2.5A C 0 0 385 0
2.5B C 90 69 254 17.0
2.5C C 150 127 198 24.6
2.5D C 500 511 70.6 38.3
2.5E C 500 513 74.6 40.4
Series 2.6 2.6A C 0 0 356 0
2.6B C 150 133 180 23.2
2.6C C 500 513 65.3 35.5
Series 2.7 2.7A C 0 0 619 0
2.7B C 150 111 293 32.2
Series 2.8 2.8A Y 0 0 772 0
1) C = concrete core failure, Y = yielding of U-bars
2) e0 = initial eccentricity prior to loading
3) eu = eccentricity at the ultimate state with account for deformation of the specimen
4) N = tested ultimate tensile load corrected for dead load
5) Values of M are not exactly equal to Neu due to correction of dead load contributions
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Figure 5.7 shows the crack patterns for some specimens loaded in pure tension. Typically,
the ﬁrst cracks appeared as opening of the two joint surfaces and as splitting cracks emer-
ging from the looped ends of the U-bars. At the ultimate state, the crack patterns became
more complicated with diagonal cracks appearing between adjacent U-bars. Figure 5.7(b)
shows an example of the crack pattern in the concrete core, that was visible after removing
of the concrete cover. The ﬁgure reveals that the lines of fracture inside the concrete core
run between adjacent U-bars at a steeper angle than the inclined cracks at the surface.
This indicates, as also seen in Figure 5.7(c), that the geometry of the failure surface is
three dimensional. Figure 5.7(e) shows the crack pattern for specimen 15A. The failure
mode of specimens 15A and 15B was diﬀerent from that of the remaining pure tension
tests because the opening of cracks parallel to the U-bars was much more dominant. Fur-
ther, the failure was accompanied by spalling of cover along the outer U-bars and looked
like the failure of a reinforcement splice. It should be noted that the U-bars in specimens
15A and 15B had the largest overlapping length, namely H = 450 mm corresponding to
b = 490 mm.
Figure 5.8 shows some typical crack patterns for specimens subjected to eccentric tension
or pure bending. It appears that failure in the concrete core was caused by the develop-
ment of lines of fracture running diagonally between the looped ends of adjacent U-bars.
It is interesting to observe that these lines of fracture were equally pronounced and visible
on both faces of the connections (once the cover was removed). It is noted that the failure
mechanisms are similar to those observed in connections subjected to pure tension, Figure
5.7 (b).
Fracture of the concrete core was generally accompanied by yielding of the lacer bars.
This was conﬁrmed by the tests where strain measurements in the lacer bars were carried
out. Figure 5.9(a) shows, as an example, the development of strains in a lacer bar in
specimen 2.5F. The other measurements showed similar results with only two exceptions.
In specimens 5A and 8A (from series 1.2 and 1.3), the maximum measured strain was
0.45% and 0.23%, respectively. As well-known, strain measurements on reinforcement
bars embedded in concrete can vary signiﬁcantly depending on whether or not a crack
intersects the position of the strain gauge. Therefore, the maximum strain that actually
has occurred in the lacer bars might have been higher than the measured strains. In any
case, the strain measurements in all other specimens and the ductile load-displacement
behaviour shown in Figure 5.10 (treated in next sub-section) strongly indicate that the
lacer bars were yielding at the ultimate load in all tests with concrete core failure.
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(a) Specimen 2.6A (b) Specimen 2.6A
(c) Specimen 9A
(d) Specimen 14B (e) Specimen 15A
Figure 5.7: Cracks at surface of connection (a, d and e); failure pattern in concrete
core (b); geometry of failure surface (c)
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Figure 5.9(b) shows the development of strains in a U-bar measured within a connection
tested in pure bending. It is here interesting to notice that both legs (i.e. in tension
side as well as in compression side) are stressed to tension when the applied moment
approaches the ultimate capacity. This explains why the diagonal lines of fracture shown
in e.g. Figure 5.8(c) are so visible even though the pictures is taken from the compression
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(c) Specimen 2.6D
Figure 5.8: Pictures of failure patterns for specimens loaded in combined tension and
bending (a) and pure bending (b) and (c)
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(b) Strains measured in U-bar legs of specimen 2.5F
Figure 5.9: Typical strain development in lacer bars (a) and U-bars (b) as function
of applied bending moment.
5.3.2 Load-deformation response
A number of representative load-deformation curves are presented and discussed in this
sub-section. Figure 5.10 shows the response curves for representative specimens subjected
to pure tension while Figure 5.11 shows the response curves for representative specimens
subjected to eccentric tension or pure bending. In the ﬁgures N and M are the applied
tension load and bending moment, respectively, whereas Δ and θ are the relative displace-
ment and the relative rotation between the two joint surfaces, respectively. Note that Δ
is the average of measurements at the four corners as described above. The rotation, θ,
is calculated from the same four measurements.
Series 1.1 to 1.3, represented by the results of specimens 3A, 6A and 9A in Figure 5.10(a),
displayed a signiﬁcant ductile behaviour. The specimens behaved similarly with the ﬁrst
splitting cracks occurring at approximately the same load. As can be seen, the three
response curves mainly diﬀer from each other by the level of the ultimate load. This
shows that the transverse reinforcement plays an important role for the strength of a loop
connection as only the diameter of the lacer bars was varied for this group of specimens
(3A, 6A and 9A).
Figure 5.10 also depicts the response curves for specimens with diﬀerent a/H-ratios. The
curves in Figure 5.10(b) belong to specimens with constant H and varying a while the
curves in Figure 5.10(c) represent specimens with constant a and varying H. The tend-
ency here is quite clear; the ultimate load increases when the a/H-ratio decreases. Note
also that in Figure 5.10(c), average strain in the connection, Δ/b, at the ultimate state is
almost identical for the four response curves and thus the displacement Δ increases with
increasing tensile strength (note that b = H +40 mm). This can be explained by the fact
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Figure 5.10: Representative plots of measured load, N , versus measured average
strain in connection, Δ/b (Δ = relative displacement between joint
surfaces).
that the relative displacement Δ represents the sum of strains and crack openings located
between the two joint surfaces. Therefore, at the ultimate state, Δ increases when H
increases.
Figure 5.11(a) shows the response curves for specimens 2.3G, 2.4A and 2.5F tested in
four-point bending. These curves depict the bending moment transferred through the
loop connection, M , versus the relative rotation between the two joint surfaces (and thus
the two precast elements), θ. Initially, the three specimens exhibited almost identical
linear response. Then, at almost the same magnitude of bending moment (app. 33 kNm)
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cracks developed in the joint concrete and the connections began to show non-linear re-
sponse. As can be seen in Figure 5.11(a), the non-linear response as well as the ultimate
bending moment show a strong dependency on the amount of transverse reinforcement
(φT is the only varying parameter here). The ultimate load was governed by a combination
of concrete core failure and yielding of lacer bars. The somewhat ductile load-deformation
responses can most probably be attributed to the yielding of the lacer bars. It is noted
that the dependency of the amount of transverse reinforcement on the ultimate moment

















































































Figure 5.11: Representative load-deformation responses for connections subjected to
pure bending (a) and eccentric tension (b, c and d)
Figure 5.11(b) shows the response curves for specimens 2.3E, 2.3F, 2.5D and 2.5E. These
specimens, which were pairwise identical, were subjected to tension with large eccentricity
(eu = 511 to 519 mm). The curves show the tension force, N , versus the average tensile
strain, Δ/b, in the connection. Note that Δ, as described above, has been determined by
averaging the measurements of the relative displacement between the two joint surfaces at
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the four corners. Again, the initial parts of the response curves are very similar. After the
onset of cracking in the joint concrete, non-linear behaviour takes place and the response
curves evolve to diﬀerent levels of ultimate load depending on the amount of transverse
reinforcement.
Figure 5.11(c) shows the response curves for specimens 2.3C and 2.5B, which were sub-
jected to tension with small eccentricities (eu = 58 mm and eu = 69 mm, respectively).
It appears that the cracking load as well as the ultimate load are signiﬁcantly higher here
than what is found in Figure 5.11(b) for identical specimens. The reason is obviously the
diﬀerence in the eccentricity.
To further point out the inﬂuence of the eccentricity, Figure 5.11(d) summarises the re-
sponse curves found for series 2.5. These curves clearly show a decrease in the ultimate
load as well as the cracking load when the eccentricity increases from zero to 500 mm. It is
also seen that the average tensile strain at the ultimate state does not change signiﬁcantly
when changing the eccentricity.
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In this section the test results are analysed and tendencies are explored. The inﬂuence
of a number of design variables on the load carrying capacity is pointed out. As already
described, the design parameters that vary include the cross sectional diameter of the
U-bars φL, the content of transverse reinforcement (i.e. the number of lacer bars, nT ,
with diameter φT ), the overlapping length H and the spacing between adjacent U-bars a.
5.4.1 N -M interaction
One of the main goals of the experimental programme was to investigate the interaction
of tension and bending on the capacity of connections, which are sensitive to concrete
core failure. The test results of sub-programme 2 have therefore been plotted in so-called
N -M diagrams (analogue to N -M interaction diagrams for beam cross sections). The
results are shown in Figure 5.12, diagrams (a-f).
Diagram (a) shows the results for series 2.1 and 2.5 (the two series had similar connection
layout except for φL). It appears that the results of both series display an approximately
linear N -M interaction relationship. Further, the results of the two series are not signi-
ﬁcantly diﬀerent from each other despite the change in φL from 16 mm to 20 mm. This
indicates that the cross sectional diameter of the U-bars only has a secondary eﬀect on
the ultimate load when the concrete core is governing.
The tendency with an approximately linear N -M relationship is even more pronounced
for the results of series 2.3, which are depicted in diagram (c). Comparison of diagrams
(a) and (c) clearly shows the increase in the load carrying capacity when the amount of
transverse reinforcement increases from two bars with φT = 6 mm to two bars with φT
= 10 mm. In diagram (c), the result for specimen 2.2A (which represents series 2.2) has
also been plotted.
The results of series 2.4 are seen in diagram (b). Although both results here are for con-
nections subjected to pure bending, they have been plotted in an N -M diagram as well
to make it easier to compare the results with results from other series. As seen from the
pure bending results in diagram (a) to (c), the change of φT clearly inﬂuences the bending
capacity of the connections.
The results of series 2.6 and 2.7 are shown in diagram (d) and (e), respectively. Again, an
almost linear N -M interaction relationship is observed. The inﬂuence of the overlapping
length, H, on the N -M interaction can be seen when comparing the diagrams (c), (d)
and (e). A pronounced increase in the load carrying capacity can be seen when changing
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Figure 5.12: Plot of test results in N -M interaction diagrams
H from 170 mm to 225 mm. At an increase from 225 to 300 mm, it appears that only an
increase in the pure tensile capacity is obtained.
Finally, diagram (f) shows the results of series 2.8. Only pure tension and pure bend-
ing tests were carried out for this series. However, based on the other diagrams, it is
reasonable to assume that had there been tests with combined tension and bending here,
the results would most probably also follow an almost linear interaction relationship.
Comparison of diagram (f) with diagram (e) shows a signiﬁcant strength increase when
changing from two to four φT = 10 mm lacer bars.
It is noted that the compressive strength of the joint concrete was not identical for all of
the test specimens. However, as can be seen from Table 5.1, the diﬀerence in fc between
most of the specimens is rather insigniﬁcant. The overall tendencies displayed by the test
results are therefore judged to be unaﬀected by the small diﬀerences in fc.
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5.4.2 The inﬂuence of the ratio a/H
Figure 5.13 shows the eﬀect of the a/H-ratio on the pure tensile capacity. Figure (a) con-
tains test results with constant H while Figure (b and c) contains results with constant
a. The N -M interaction diagrams in the previous subsection showed the same tendency
when the a/H-ratio varies for all proportional ratios of tension and bending. Note that
the test results in ﬁgures (b) and (c) have been grouped in two diagrams because of the
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Figure 5.13: Tested tensile capacity, Nu, versus the a/H-ratio
5.4.3 The inﬂuence of the U-bar diameter
Figure 5.14 shows the tested pure tensile capacity of the connection versus the tensile
capacity of the U-bars (corresponding to yielding) for specimens where fracture of the
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joint concrete was governing. Although diﬀerences are seen between the tested capacities,
especially in Figure 5.14(e) where there is 14% diﬀerence between 2.2A and 2.3A, the
general tendency is that within each series, the tested capacity, Nu, is virtually constant
and independent of 2AsLfyL. This, of course, is not surprising since the U-bars did not
develop yielding due to premature concrete core fracture. The interesting observation
in this context is that the local concentrated radial stresses in the concrete inside the
loop diameter could not have been decisive. Otherwise, Nu could not have been (almost)
constant within each series when φL changes from 20 mm to 12 mm, meaning an increase
in radial stresses of approximately 67%.
When comparing the three sub-ﬁgures (5.14a-c) or the two sub-ﬁgures (5.14d-e) it also
appears that the level of Nu increased when the lacer bar diameter is increased. This
tendency was also found for specimens subjected to pure bending and combined tension
and bending, Figure 5.12.
5.5 Summary of the main ﬁndings
The main ﬁndings of the experimental work, for specimens where fracture of the joint
concrete was governing, are:
• The strength of a connection increases when the overlapping length of the U-bars,
H, increases.
• The strength of a connection increases when the spacing between overlapping U-
bars, a, decreases.
• The strength of a connection increases when the amount of transverse reinforcement
increases, i.e. when the total area of the lacer bars increases.
• The strength is not signiﬁcantly aﬀected by the diameter of the U-bars, φL, as long
as U-bars do not yield.
• The tensile strength decreases almost linearly with an increase in the applied bend-
ing moment.
• For all tested load combinations, failure in the concrete core is characterised by
formation of cracks running between the looped ends of adjacent U-bars.
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(e) Series 2.2 and 2.3
Figure 5.14: Tested pure tensile capacity of connection, Nu, versus the yield capacity
of the U-bars, 2AsLfyL
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This chapter deals with rigid-plastic analyses of U-bar loop connections subjected to pure
tension and combined tension and bending. First, a basic model developed for calculation
of the tensile capacity of U-bar loop connections is presented. This model, however, un-
derestimates the tensile capacity when the transverse reinforcement ratio is low. This may
be explained by the fact that the model does not include the tensile strength of concrete,
ft. Therefore, as a reﬁnement of the basic model, a solution covering the case of small or
no transverse reinforcement has been developed. Finally, the theoretical results for pure
tension is used to establish a solution for connections subjected to combined tension and
bending.
The basic model has also been presented in Jørgensen and Hoang (2013).
6.1 Loop connections subjected to pure tension
It appears from Figure 5.7 that the failure mechanism is rather complicated. This is the
result of a complex three dimensional stress distribution, see Gordon (2006) and Gordon
and May (2009). A detailed analysis of the stress distribution in a loop connection re-
quires non-linear ﬁnite element simulations. However, to develop a design-oriented model
for strength prediction, a simpler approach is preferred. For this purpose, the theory of
rigid-plasticity may be used.
6.1.1 Basic model for concrete core failure
With inspiration from the failure mode observed in tests, a rigid plastic upper bound
model for the pure tensile strength of U-bar loop connections sensitive to concrete core
failure has been developed (Jørgensen and Hoang (2013)). The model - in the following
referred to as the basic model - has been developed with reference to so-called symmetric
two-to-three U-bar loop connection, i.e. similar to the reported tests with two U-bars
overlapped by three U-bars (Chapter 5). However, the model can be generalised to any
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number of overlapping U-bars simply by expressing the result as a load carrying capacity
per U-bar.
The assumptions of the basic model are as follows: The concrete is treated as a perfectly
rigid-plastic Modiﬁed Coulomb material that obeys the normality condition of plasticity
theory. The reinforcement bars are treated as rigid-plastic components only capable of
carrying axial tension (i.e. dowel action is neglected). The tensile strength of concrete
is neglected and since the aim is to model the case of concrete core failure, it is also as-
sumed that the U-bars are suﬃciently strong such that the ultimate load is not governed
by yielding of U-bars. Finally, the joint surfaces between the precast elements and the
loop connection are considered as perfectly smooth. This assumption has been introduced
mainly because in practice, the friction in the joint surfaces of loop connections is not
always well-deﬁned. For the test specimens smooth joint surfaces were obtained by ap-
plying a layer of grease on the surfaces before casting the joint concrete.
As already mentioned, failure of the concrete core in a loop connection is complicated
and involves formation of three-dimensional fracture surfaces. Therefore, to develop a
simple and design oriented solution, a simpliﬁed mechanism is considered. The mechan-
ism is indicated in Figure 6.1(a), which shows a test specimen subjected to pure tension.
The mechanism consists of (four) plane, diagonal sliding yield lines which run between
the looped ends of adjacent U-bars and of (three) separation yield lines running from
the ends of the U-bars toward the nearest joint surface. Finally, two inclined yield lines
emerge from the end of the outer U-bars. The inclination of these two yield lines with
the n-axis (i.e. the load direction) can be chosen freely between 0 - π/2. These yield lines
may therefore run towards the vertical edges (as illustrated in the ﬁgure) or towards the
lower joint surface. The system of yield lines divides the joint concrete into a number of
segments, 1©, 2© and 3©, which undergo rigid body displacements as illustrated in Figure
6.1(b). The displacements (or more correctly the displacement rates) are described in
detail below.
The upper precast element and segment 1© are at rest. The lower precast element and the
load N move downwards by the vector uElement. The segments 2© and 3©, which lie to the
right of the symmetry line, are displaced by u 2© and u 3©, respectively. The displacement
vectors are assumed to be related as follows:
uElement = (un, 0) (a)
u 1© = (0, 0) (b)
u 2© = (0, 2ut) (c)
u 3© = (un, ut) (d)
(6.1)
The vectors u 3© and uElement have the same component, un, in the n-direction. This
condition is imposed because the U-bars, which are assumed to be rigid-plastic, are not
at yield. Therefore, when the lower precast element moves un downwards, it will also pull
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Figure 6.1: Failure mechanism in loop connection loaded in pure tension; yield lines
(a) and rigid body displacements (b)
down segment 3© by the same magnitude. Segment 3© may also move in the t-direction.
This results in sliding along the joint surface of the lower precast element. Sliding is
assumed to take place without frictional restrain in the joint surface (as mentioned above
the surfaces are considered as perfectly smooth). Resistance against the transverse mo-
tion of segment 3© comes from the yield lines and from the transverse reinforcement. The
contribution from the U-bars, in the form of dowel action, is neglected.
Sliding also takes place between segment 2© and the joint surface of the upper precast
element. This segment can only move transversely because the upper precast element is
at rest and the U-bars are not yielding. As can be seen from Eqs. (6.1c) and (6.1d), there
is a factor 2 between the transverse displacements of segment 2© and segment 3©. It will
be shown later that this assumption (i.e. the factor 2) will minimise the upper bound
solution.
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It appears that the mechanism can be fully described by the direction of u 3©. The op-
timal direction can be determined by energy minimisation. This involves calculation of
the external- and the internal work (or more correctly rates of work).
The energy, WA, dissipated in a unit area of a yield line can be determined from Eq.
(6.2). As described in Chapter 2, this dissipation formula applies when the concrete is





Here, ν is the eﬀectiveness factor which accounts for the fact that concrete is not a per-
fectly plastic material (see Section 7.1) and |u| is the length of the relative displacement
in the yield line. Finally, α is the angle between the vector u and the yield line.
It follows from the assumed displacements, i.e. Eqs. (6.1a) - (6.1d), that α = 90◦ for the
three yield lines running parallel to the n-axis. These yield lines therefore undergo pure
separation failure without energy dissipation because the tensile strength of concrete is
disregarded.
The relative displacements in the remaining yield lines are described by the vectors u1−3
and u2−3 as indicated in Figure 6.2(a). These vectors appear as follows:
u1−3 = u 1© − u 3© = (−un,−ut) (a)
u2−3 = u 2© − u 3© = (−un,+ut) (b)
(6.3)
It can be seen that u2−3 is the mirrored vector of u1−3 with respect to the n-axis. Hence:
|u1−3| = |u2−3| (a)
α1 = α2 (b)
(6.4)
The later relation, α1 = α2, follows from the fact that both diagonal yield lines form the
angle β = arctan(a/H) with the n-axis as illustrated in Figure 6.2(a).
As mentioned, the inclination of the two yield lines that run from the end of the outer
U-bars can be chosen freely between 0 - π/2. This means that for all allowable directions
of u2, it is possible to choose an inclination such that u2 becomes the normal to the yield
line as illustrated in Figure 6.2(a), i.e. α = 90◦. Hence, already now, it can be concluded
that these two yield lines - because it is possible - must be separation yield lines without
energy dissipation.
It follows from the above discussions that only the four diagonal yield lines will dissipate
energy in the basic model. Since these yield lines form the same angle β with the n-axis,
then, in the optimal upper bound solution, |u| as well as α must be identical for all four
yield lines. This means |u| = |u1−3| = |u2−3| and α = α1 = α2. This condition is, as can
be seen from Eqs. (6.4a) and (6.4b), exactly fulﬁlled. It is here important to note that
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Figure 6.2: Relative displacements in yield lines (a) and cross section of concrete core
(b)
Eqs. (6.4a) and (6.4b) are the result of the chosen factor 2 in u 2© as discussed above.
What now remains is to determine the optimal solution by energy minimisation. The
total internal work, WI,c, dissipated in the four diagonal yield lines can, by use of Eqs.























where Ac in the following is taken as the cross sectional area of the concrete core, i.e.
the shaded (light grey) area shown in Figure 6.2(b). Since the mechanism consists of
linear yield lines and thus plane failure surfaces, then, strictly speaking, Ac should be
taken as the rectangular area H t in order to have a geometrically possible mechanism.
However, since only the core is conﬁned by U-bars, it seems reasonable to assume that the
concrete cover outside the core does not contribute signiﬁcantly to the tensile strength
of the connection. Further, judged from Figure 5.7(b), the considered mechanism seems
to agree more with the lines of fracture observed within the concrete core. Hence, for
simpliﬁcation and recalling that this is an upper bound solution, it may in practice be





2 + (H −D − 2φL) (D + 2φL) (6.7)
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By neglecting the concrete cover in the case of pure tension, it is possible to work with a
sandwich model when dealing with combined tension and bending, see the next section. It
is noted that disregarding the concrete cover would also be a natural choice if the problem
was analysed by a lower bound strut and tie model. Note further that Eq. (6.7) implies
that H ≥ D + 2φL, which will always be the case in practice.
The transverse reinforcement crosses the four diagonal yield lines and gets at each crossing
point an elongation equal to ut, i.e. the relative transverse displacement between adjacent
segments. Hence, the energy dissipated in the lacer bars is:
WI,s = 4AsT fyT ut (6.8)
where AsT is the total cross sectional area of the lacer bars and fyT is the yield stress of
the bars.
Finally, the external work is calculated as:
WE = N un (6.9)
Eqs. (6.5), (6.8) and (6.9) are inserted into the work equation, i.e. WE = WI,c +WI,s.
Subsequently, by substituting |u| and ut with the following geometrical relations,
|u| = un
cos (α− β) and ut = un tan (α− β) (6.10)











+ 4AsTfyT tan (α− β) (6.11)
This solution is valid (i.e. corresponds to a geometrically possible mechanism) when
α ≥ ϕ and α ≥ β. Here, ϕ is the angle of friction, which for normal strength concrete
can be taken as ϕ = arctan(3/4), see Chapter 2. The condition α ≥ ϕ is imposed by the
normality condition while the condition α ≥ β ensures that the segments 2© and 3© do
not move inwards. This would be in conﬂict with the assumption of separation failure in
the yield lines parallel to the n-axis.
The optimal upper bound solution is now found as the lowest possible solution to Eq.
(6.11). It can be shown that the minimum of the function WE = WI,c +WI,s is obtained
when α is given by:
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The minimised solution appears in Eq. (6.14a) and is only valid if the result of Eq. (6.12)
satisﬁes the above mentioned conditions, i.e. α ≥ ϕ and α ≥ β. Therefore, α = ϕ
must be inserted into Eq. (6.11) to obtain a valid solution when the result of Eq. (6.12)
becomes smaller than ϕ. This leads to Eq. (6.14b). Further, α = β must be inserted
into Eq. (6.11) when the result of Eq. (6.12) becomes smaller than β. By doing so,
solution (6.14c) is obtained. Now, because tanβ = a/H and tanϕ = 3/4, the condition
α ≥ ϕ will be violated before the condition α ≥ β when a/H < 3/4 (and vice versa
when a/H > 3/4). Hence, the entire solution and the criteria for its validation appear as

























































(α determined from Eq. (6.12))
Solution (6.14) is developed for a two-to-three U-bar loop connection. However, it is
straight forward to generalise the solution. By introducing nL as the number of U-bars


























































(α determined from Eq. (6.12))
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The solution reveals some interesting details. The ultimate load is proportional to fc
and Ac while the dependency on a/H and ΦT is non-linear. It is also interesting to note
that solution (6.15) is similar to the shear strength solution for beams without shear
reinforcement (see e.g. Nielsen and Hoang (2010)) and for deep beams and pile caps
(Jensen (2011)). Indeed, the mechanism shown in Figure 6.1 can also be used to analyse
the shear failure of a two-span continuous deep beam (with depth = H and span = 2a)
subjected to point loads at the mid spans. This shows that the concrete core failure in
a loop connection is related to the shear failure in beams. However, unlike beams, the
a/H-ratio in loop connections is usually smaller than 3/4. This means that Eq. (6.14c)
seldom becomes relevant in practice.
Figure 6.3 depicts the calculated tensile capacity of loop connections governed by concrete
core failure, Nc. According to Eq. (6.12), α vary from β to β + π/2 for ΦT = 0. This
means that Eq. (6.14a) is valid when ΦT = 0. Consequently, the model predicts zero
tensile capacity when a loop connection does not contain transverse reinforcement. This
result is naturally at variance with reality because even without lacer bars, loop connec-
tions will to some extent be able to carry tension load. Therefore, an additional solution
is needed for the special case of loop connections without or with low mechanical ratio of
transverse reinforcement.
The tensile capacity of connections without transverse reinforcement is treated in the next
sub-section.
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Figure 6.3: Tensile capacity related to concrete core failure versus eﬀective mechan-
ical ratio of transverse reinforcement, ΦT /ν.
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6.1.2 Concrete core failure in connections without transverse reinforcement
Loop connections without transverse reinforcement are able to carry tension load because
of the tensile strength of concrete. When developing the basic solution (Eq. 6.15) (see also
Jørgensen and Hoang (2013)), the tensile strength of concrete was neglected. Therefore,
to analyse connections without transverse reinforcement, an additional solution must be
developed.
At ﬁrst glance, it might be tempting simply to include the tensile strength of concrete
when developing Eq. (6.15). This should make the basic model valid for connections
without transverse reinforcement as well. Unfortunately, the problem is not that simple.
In a general solution, it is unsafe to assume yielding in the transverse reinforcement (the
lacer bars) and at the same time take into account the tensile strength of concrete. The
reason is the pronounced softening behaviour of concrete in tension. Due to softening,
the concrete tensile strength in the yield lines will normally have vanished at the time
when yielding of the transverse reinforcement occurs. However, if the connection is lightly
reinforced, i.e. the amount of lacer bars is small, the cracking load might be higher than
the load carried by the connection when the lacer bars are at yield. This is analogue to
the problem encountered when examining the ultimate bending moment of concrete cross
sections with small reinforcement ratios. In such cases, the cracking moment might be
larger than the moment determined by assuming yielding of the reinforcement.
On the basis of the above discussion, it appears that a solution for connections without
transverse reinforcement should be developed by taking into account the tensile strength
of concrete. Further, the solution should be regarded as a lower limit for the tensile ca-
pacity of loop connections (analogue to the interpretation of the cracking moment of a
cross section).
Figure 6.4(a) shows a failure mechanism that is similar to the one in the basic model
(see Figure 6.1). This time, however, there is no transverse reinforcement. Based on the
rigid-body displacements, which are identical to those assumed for the basic model, the
relative displacement between adjacent segments can be determined. These have been
indicated in Figure 6.4(b). The relative displacement in the diagonal yield lines, u1−3 and
u2−3, have already been described in the basic model, see eq. (6.1) and (6.4).
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Figure 6.4: Failure mechanism in connection without transverse reinforcement (lacer
bars); rigid body displacement (a), relative displacement in yield lines
(b) and concrete areas included in the model (c)
In contrast to the basic model, the separation yield lines also dissipate energy here be-
cause the tensile strength of concrete is taken into account. Consider the separation yield
lines which run parallel to the n-axis. The relative displacement in the yield line between
segments 2© and 1© is u2−1 = u 2© − u 1© = (0, 2ut). For the yield line, which coincides
with the line of symmetry, the relative displacement, u3−3, is also (0, 2ut). This is so
because the two segments 3© both move downwards by un but away from each other by
ut. Here, it is apparent that the angle between the yield line and the relative displacement
vector is π/2. Hence, the term: separation yield lines. In contrast, the diagonal yield
lines experience a combination of separation and sliding.
Lastly, two yield lines run from the looped end of the outermost U-bars toward the nearest
boundary of the loop connection. As explained in the basic model, these yield lines can al-
ways be oriented in such a way that they appear as separation yield lines with a minimum
of energy dissipation. The contribution to the load carrying capacity from these two yield
lines is a boundary eﬀect, which will be negligible for loop connections in practice, where
the number of overlapping U-bars is high. Therefore, keeping in mind that the developed
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solution should be ﬁt for a generalisation (i.e. the result can be expressed as a capacity
per U-bar) the eﬀect of the two boundary yield lines will not be taken into account in the
following.
Now, to determine the internal work in the yield lines, the following formula for energy




νfc(l −m sinα)|u| (6.16)
The formulas for l and m are repeated below:
l = 1− 2 νt ft
ν fc
sinϕ





Here, ft is the uniaxial tensile strength of concrete and νt denotes the eﬀectiveness factor
for concrete stressed in tension. Details will be provided in Chapter 7. Based on the
above geometrical descriptions, formula (6.16) may now be used to establish Eq. (6.18),


















dissipation in separation yield lines
(6.18)
As for the basic model, Asurface = Ac/ cos β is the surface area of one diagonal yield line.
A∗c is here the surface area of one separation yield line. Strictly speaking, A
∗
c should be
taken as 1/2 (b − H)t while Ac should be taken as H t in order to make the mechanism
geometrically possible. However, as already discussed in Sub-section 6.1.1 on the basis of
the observed failure patterns, it is reasonable for practical use to neglect the contribution
from the cover. Therefore, like for the basic solution, the concrete cover will be neglected
when determining the surface areas of the yield lines. This means that Ac and A
∗
c are
taken as the areas illustrated in Figure 6.4, i.e. Ac is calculated in the same manner as




(b−H) (D + 2φL) (6.19)
The external work performed by the tension force may, as for the basic model, be determ-
ined by eq. (6.9).
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By inserting Eqs. (6.9) and (6.18) into the work equation, i.e. WE = WI , and by
substituting |u| and ut with the geometrical relations in eq. (6.10), the following upper












νfc(l −m) tan(α− β)
]
A∗c (6.20)
The optimal solution can now be found by minimising the right hand side of Eq. (6.20)
with respect to α. The optimal angle is found to be:






















The restrictions imposed on the angle, α, in the basic solution are also valid here. There-
fore, the angle determined from Eq. (6.21) is only valid if it is not smaller than β as well
as ϕ. Otherwise, α must be taken as the larger of β and ϕ.
The optimal solution for loop connections without transverse reinforcement may now be
written as follows (the subscript c,ΦT = 0 indicates a tensile capacity related to concrete

















































































(α determined from Eq. (6.21))
Solution (6.22) applies to a two-to-three U-bar loop connection (i.e. two U-bars overlapped
by three U-bars). Again, to obtain a generalised solution, nL is inserted as the smallest
number of U-bars protruded from one of the connected elements. As for the basic solution,
the number of diagonal yield is 2nL while the number of separation yield lines is 2nL− 1.
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By inserting these ”numbers” in the formula for the internal work, the generalised solution

















































































(α determined from Eq. (6.24))
Unlike the basic model, the angle of displacement, α, is changing for diﬀerent numbers of
U-bars, nL. The optimal angle, α, that corresponds to the minimised generalised solution
is:






















6.1.3 Complete solution for loop connections subjected to pure tension
According to the discussions in the beginning of Sub-section 6.1.2, solution (6.23) should
be considered as a lower limit for the tensile capacity of loop connections for variation
of the diameter of the lacer bar (analogue to the cracking moment of lightly reinforced
concrete cross sections). This means that Eq. (6.23) should replace Eq. (6.15) in cases
where ΦT is so small that Eq. (6.15) predicts a lower capacity. Of course, the capacity
determined by assuming failure in the joint concrete cannot be larger than the yield
capacity, Ny, of the U-bars. Hence, by taking into account both scenarios, the following






Nc,ΦT=0 (Eq. (6.23)), Concrete failure (a)
Nc (Eq. (6.15)), Concrete failure (b)
Ny = nLAsL fyL Yielding of U-bars (c)
(6.25)
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Here, AsL is the cross sectional area of a U-bar (area of two legs) and fyL is the yield
stress of the U-bars. With Eq. (6.25), it is possible to design loop connections where the
load carrying capacity is governed by U-bar yielding and where the safety margin to the
concrete failure mode can be chosen and designed for. Further, by choosing a connection
layout that fulﬁls the criterion Nc > Nc,ΦT=0, the designer will also be able to ensure, that
a certain minimum amount of transverse reinforcement is provided such that the safety
margin to the concrete failure mode is not entirely depending on the tensile strength of
concrete.
Application of solution (6.25) to design loop connections with many U-bars in practice is
discussed in Chapter 8.
Figure 6.5 depicts Eq. (6.25) versus the eﬀective mechanical ratio of transverse reinforce-
ment, ΦT/ν. As expected, the strength increases when the strength of the transverse
reinforcement is increased. However, for connections with a/H ≥ 0.75 an upper limit is
found for ΦT/ν ≥ 0.5 corresponding to Eq. (6.15c). For connections with a/H < 0.75,
the upper limit corresponds to yielding of the U-bars, Eq. (6.25c). As already mentioned,
the lower limit is taken as the strength of connections without transverse reinforcement




































Figure 6.5: Tensile capacity of loop connection versus eﬀective mechanical ratio of
transverse reinforcement, ΦT /ν. Parameters assumed for lower limit
calc.: A∗c/Ac = 0.15, m/l = 0.80, l = 0.77, nL = 2. Upper limit:
AsLfyL/(νfcAc) = 0.63.
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Figure 6.6 depicts the tensile capacity versus the a/H-ratio (i.e. the spacing to overlap-
ping length of adjacent U-bars). At ﬁrst glance, it may seem strange that the normalised
ultimate capacity, Nu/(nLνfcAc), according to solution (6.25a) increases for increasing
a/H-ratio. However, decreasing the overlapping length, not only changes the a/H-ratio
but also the area of the concrete core, Ac, which is the reason for the increase in the
normalised capacity when decreasing the overlapping length. It appears from Figure 6.6
that the strength decreases between the upper and the lower limit when the a/H-ratio is
increased, i.e. the basic solution decreases for increasing the a/H-ratio. Similarly it can
also be shown that Nc,ΦT=0 decreases for increasing a/H-ratio, when all other parameters
are kept constant. Such graphs are, however, not shown here.
Figure 6.7 depicts the tensile capacity of the connection versus the yield capacity of the
U-bars. The solution is bi-linear, with Eq. (6.25c) being cut-oﬀ by an upper limit rep-
resenting concrete core failure, Eq. (6.25a) or (6.25b). For a/H = 0.50, it appears that
the lower limit in Eq. (6.25a) is responsible for the cut-oﬀ when Φ/ν ≤ 0.12. The plot
is rather illustrative in relation to design in practice. For a certain yield capacity of the
U-bars in the precast elements, the designer can simply choose the level of cut-oﬀ, and
thus the amount of lacer bars, such that there is an adequate margin down to the tension





























ΦT /ν = 0.5

















Figure 6.6: Tensile strength of loop connection versus the ratio between the spacing
and overlapping length between adjacent U-bars, a/H. Parameters for
lower limit calc.: A∗c/Ac = 0.15, m/l = 0.80, l = 0.77, nL = 2. Upper
limit: AsLfyL/(νfcAc) = 0.63.
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Figure 6.7: Tensile capacity of loop connection versus the yield capacity of the U-
bars. Parameters used: a/H = 0.50, A∗c/Ac = 0.15, m/l = 0.80, l = 0.77,
nL = 2.
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6.2 Loop connections loaded in combined tension and bending
Loop connections in bridge decks are often loaded in combined tension and bending. A
solution for the load bearing capacity in this case will therefore be established in this
section. The objective here is, as for the pure tension case, to develop a solution that
covers connections sensitive to concrete core failure.
From the tests with combined tension and bending (Chapter 5), it was observed that the
yield lines developed in the concrete core are very similar to those formed in pure tension
tests (Figures 5.7 and 5.8). This suggests that concrete segments in the core are pulled
out (just like in the pure tension tests). The similarity with pure tension tests is further
supported by strain measurements, which show tensile strains in both legs of the U-bars
at the ultimate state for connections loaded in pure bending (Figure 5.9(b)). Based on the
observed similarities, it seems reasonable to expect that a model for connections loaded
in combined tension and bending may draw on the theoretical results for the case of pure
tension. It should be mentioned that the developed upper bound solution for the pure
tensile strength is assumed to be an exact solution. Thereby the solution can be used to
establish a model based on the lower bound theorem. Such a model is proposed in the
following. The model can be used to determine the so-called N -M interaction diagram
for loop connections.
Figures 6.8(a) and 6.8(b) illustrate a loop connection subjected to a tension force, N , and
a bending moment, M (the ﬁgure shows a connection with nL = 2). Like in the previous
section, rigid-plastic material behaviour is assumed. The set of sectional forces, (N , M),
is assumed to be statically equivalent to the distribution of internal forces in the sandwich
model shown in Figure 6.8(c). The sandwich model consists of two layers. The ﬁrst layer
has thickness x and carries an uniaxial compression stress ﬁeld with stress magnitude fc.
The stress resultant, denoted C in the ﬁgure, is simply:
C = fc Lx (6.26)
The second layer embeds the U-bars and has the thickness (D+2φL). This layer transfers
a tensile force, T , which, as shown in the ﬁgure, is assumed to be:
T = C + η Nu ; η ∈ [0; 1] (6.27)
where Nu is the pure tensile strength of the connection as determined by Eq. (6.25). It is
not possible here to account in details for the stresses, which must develop in the concrete
core in order for the overlapping U-bars to transfer the force T across the connection.
However, based on the results from the previous Section 6.1, it is possible to state that
T can be transferred if T ≤ Nu. Remember that in the pure tension model, the concrete
cover was neglected. The cover can therefore here be used as the layer that carries the
uniaxial compression ﬁeld. Keeping the picture of a sandwich model in mind, it is clear
that the thickness x of the compression layer cannot be larger than the cover c. Hence,
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there is an upper limit for the compression force, namely C ≤ fc L c.
Figure 6.8: Loop connection subjected to combined tension and bending; sectional
forces (a and b) and sandwich model for distribution of internal forces
(c)
The two mentioned conditions, i.e. C ≤ fc L c and T ≤ Nu, can be condensed into the
following condition, when T is replaced by the right hand side of Eq. (6.27):





Now, by requiring static equivalence between (N , M) and (C, T ), the following is found:
N = η Nu ; η ∈ [0; 1] (6.29)




From Eq. (6.30) it is seen that maximum bending moment may be obtained when Cmax
(see Eq. (6.28)) is inserted. To carry Cmax, the compression layer must have a thickness,
x, which can be determined as follows:
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This equation has been established simply by inserting the expression for Cmax into the
left hand side of Eq. (6.26) and by replacing η with N/Nu.
Cmax and x according to Eq. (6.31) can now be inserted into Eq. (6.30) to calculate the
maximum bending moment as a function of the tension force, i.e. M(N). The result can































Equation (6.32) describes a N -M interaction diagram for U-bar loop connections. The
solution is general and can be used for connections with any number of overlapping U-
bars. In that case, the generalised solution for Nu has to be used for the actual number of
U-bars. As a special case, Eq. (6.32) also provides a solution for the bending capacity of
connections loaded in pure bending (when N = 0 is inserted). The pure bending capacity
will in the following be referred to as Mu, i.e. Mu = M(N = 0).
As can be seen, the pure tensile capacity, Nu, appears explicitly in the model for com-
bined tension and bending. This makes it easy in practice to ensure a ductile behaviour
in the connection at the ultimate state. What the designer has to do is simply to choose
a connection layout that makes part (a) of Eq. (6.32) be the governing solution and at
the same time makes the pure tensile capacity be governed by yielding of the U-bars (i.e.
Nu determined by Eq. (6.25c)).
It appears that the model cannot predict a bending capacity that is larger than the mo-
ment obtained by taking x = c, regardless of how large Nu may be. This means that the
sandwich model may provide a conservative estimate of the pure bending capacity if the
connection is capable of carrying a tensile force that is larger than fcLc. Fortunately, for
bridge decks, the cover is typically in the order of c = 50 - 60 mm and the deck thickness
is in the order of t = 250 - 300 mm. It may be shown that the relatively high cover to
thickness ratio, c/t, combined with typical values for fc, fy and reinforcement ratio, often
results in Nu < fcLc.
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Figure 6.9 shows two examples of the calculated N -M interaction diagram. The men-
tioned upper limit on the bending capacity, Eq. (6.32b), becomes relevant when the
concrete core is made suﬃciently strong by increasing the ratio of transverse reinforce-



























Figure 6.9: N -M interaction diagram. Parameters used in calc.: a/H = 0.50,
A∗c/Ac = 0.15, m/l = 0.80, l = 0.77, nL = 2, ν = 0.55, fc = 27 MPa,
Ac = 26000 mm
2, L = 600 mm, c = 25 mm.
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Chapter 7
Comparison with test results
The models developed in Chapter 6 will in the following be evaluated by comparison
with test results. The tests reported in Chapter 5 as well as some of the published tests
reviewed in Chapter 4 will be used.
7.1 The eﬀectiveness factor
The uniaxial strengths of concrete must be reduced by so-called eﬀectiveness factors, ν,
when plasticity theory is applied to structural concrete. As mentioned in Chapter 2, ν
accounts for the fact that concrete is not a perfectly plastic material. To determine ν for
a speciﬁc problem, two approaches may normally be used. The ﬁrst is to calibrate the
theoretical solution with a large experimental data base. The second approach is to adopt
and adjust an existing ν-formula for a related problem and verify it with the available tests.
As discussed in Chapter 6, the failure mechanism considered for U-bar loop connections
is similar to the shear failure in beams. It is therefore worthwhile to investigate, whether
the ν-formula adopted in references (Zhang (1994), Nielsen and Hoang (2010) and Jensen
(2011)) for beam shear problems can be used for loop connections as well, see Chapter 2.
• Eﬀective compressive strength of concrete
The eﬀectiveness factor, ν, adopted in the above mentioned references for the compress-
ive strength of concrete appears in Eq. (2.15). When adjusted to the problem of loop









(fc in MPa , H in meters) (7.1)
Note that for beam shear, H in this formula will represent the beam depth. Compared to
the ν-formula for shear in beams without stirrups, two modiﬁcations have been introduced
in Eq. (7.1). First, the multiplication factor νs = 0.5 has been excluded. As explained
in Chapter 2, this factor accounts for crack sliding in an existing crack in beam shear
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problems, i.e. sliding in a crack that initially was developed by a rotational mechanism.
This implies that the relative displacement initially is perpendicular to the crack and
thereafter shifts direction to form an angle α < 90◦ with the crack. Such a rotational
cracking mechanism is not possible in a loop connection due to the neighboring precast
elements. The second modiﬁcation is an exclusion of the factor (1+26ρ), where ρ is the
reinforcement ratio. This factor includes the eﬀect of dowel action in the longitudinal bars
when dealing with shear in beams without stirrups. Transformed to the present problem,
this factor should include dowel action in the lacer bars. However, these bars have already
been utilised to tensile yielding in the solution for the tensile strength, Eq. (6.25). It may
therefore be argued that dowel action must vanish.
• Eﬀective tensile strength of concrete
The uniaxial tensile strength of concrete may be taken as, see Chapter 2:
ft = 0.26 f
2/3
c (fc in MPa) (7.2)
In order to obtain an estimate of the eﬀective tensile strength, the proposed formula by
Zhang (1994), see Chapter 2, will be adopted here. The factor 0.6 and the size eﬀect factor







(H in meters) (7.3)
The size eﬀect is usually explained by the softening behaviour of concrete in tension.
However, Zhang (1994) and Nielsen and Hoang (2010) also mentioned the size eﬀect as
an Weibu¨ll eﬀect.
It should be noticed, that similar to the eﬀectiveness factor for the compressive strength,
H is the beam depth when the formula is used for beam shear problems.
7.2 Calculations and comparison with own tests
In this Section, the model is compared with the test results presented in Chapter 5. The
tests comprise of 38 pure tension tests, 12 pure bending tests and 13 combined tension
and bending tests. To summarise the test programme, in all test specimens two U-bars
were overlapped by three U-bars to form the loop connection. The tests cover the fol-
lowing range of variables: a/H = 0.22 - 0.59; c/t = 0.13 - 0.22; ΦT = 0.023 - 0.137;
ν = 0.35 - 0.50; ft = 1.88 - 2.56 MPa; fc = 35.6 - 40.2 MPa; 2AsLfyL = 264 - 740 kN; c =
25 - 54 mm; t = 200 - 250 mm; b = 210 - 490 mm; a = 40 - 100 mm; L = 300 - 540 mm;
Ac = 18 927 - 62 671 mm
2 and A∗c = 2 680 - 3 000 mm
2. The bend (loop) diameter was
constant, D = 110 mm. Details of calculations may be found in Appendix A.
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As already described, combined tension and bending was experimentally achieved by ap-
plying eccentric tension to the specimens. Proportional loading may therefore be assumed
when using Eq. (6.32) to predict the test results. This means that if (Ntest, Mtest) rep-
resents an experimental result at the ultimate state, then Mtest/Ntest should be used as
the proportionality factor when determining the set (Ncal , Mcal) that represents the cor-
responding predicted result on the N -M interaction diagram. Further, for proportional
loading, the following ratio between the length of the vectors (Ntest/Nu, Mtest/Mu) and




















Here, as already mentioned, Nu and Mu refer to the calculated pure tensile capacity and
pure bending capacity, respectively. For pure tension and pure bending tests, the ratio λ
(of course) reduces to Ntest/Nu and Mtest/Mu, respectively.
Tests and calculated results have been summarised in Table 7.1 and 7.2. Results for spe-
cimens subjected to pure tension are shown in Table 7.1 while the results of specimens
subjected to eccentric loading and four-point bending are shown in Table 7.2. The ob-
served and the predicted failure modes are indicated as well. For all tests, the mean value
and the standard deviation for λ are 1.02 and 0.13, respectively. If examined separately,
the mean values become 0.97 for pure tension tests, 1.04 for pure bending tests, and 1.14
for combined tension and bending tests.
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Table 7.1: Comparison of test and theoretical results; Pure tension calculations ac-
cording to Eq. (6.25)
Test results Calculations Failure modes1) Test/cal. ratio
Ntest Ntest Ncal λ
Specimen [kN] [kN] [kN]
ID Specimen A Specimen B Observed Predicted Spec. A Spec. B
1A & 1B 214.6 197.1 230.7 C C(∗) 0.93 0.85
2A & 2B 206.8 218.7 241.8 C C(∗) 0.86 0.90
3A & 3B 206.9 205.3 252.5 C C(∗) 0.82 0.81
4A & 4B 243.8 230.1 246.0 C C 0.99 0.94
5A & 5B 252.9 221.8 249.8 C C 1.01 0.89
6A & 6B 238.8 269.8 253.2 C C 0.94 1.07
7A & 7B 273.1 248.5 263.9 Y Y 1.03 0.94
8A & 8B 281.0 297.6 351.9 C C 0.80 0.85
9A & 9B 281.4 285.3 359.4 C C 0.78 0.79
10A & 10B 387.1 391.4 403.2 C C 0.96 0.97
11A & 11B 459.6 419.6 455.4 C C 1.01 0.92
12A & 12B 509.4 595.3 517.4 C C 0.98 1.15
13A & 13B 479.5 470.5 464.8 C C 1.03 1.01
14A & 14B 571.6 550.7 585.3 C C 0.98 0.94
15A & 15B 597.5 648.4 704.8 C Y 0.85 0.92
2.1A 350 - 327.1 C C(∗) 1.07 -
2.2A 460 - 438.4 C C 1.05 -
2.3A & 2.3B 533 516 447.0 C C 1.19 1.15
2.5A 385 - 342.7 C C(∗) 1.12 -
2.6A 356 - 338.8 C C 1.05 -
2.7A 619 - 550.0 C C 1.13 -
2.8A 772 - 740.2 Y Y 1.04 -
Mean value 0.97
Standard deviation 0.11
1) C = concrete core failure, Y = yielding of U-bars.
(∗) Eq. (6.25a) is governing when determining Nu.
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Table 7.2: Comparison of test and theoretical results; Pure bending and combined
tension and bending
Test results Calculations Failure modes1) Test/cal. ratio
Specimen Ntest Mtest Ncal Mcal






































2.3 G - 54.1 - 50.9 C C 1.06
2.3 H - 58.3 - 50.9 C C 1.14
2.4 A - 49.2 - 39.6 C C(∗) 1.24
2.4 B - 54.0 - 39.6 C C(∗) 1.36
2.5 F - 38.6 - 39.6 C C(∗) 0.98
2.5 G - 39.0 - 39.6 C C(∗) 0.99
2.6 D - 40.6 - 40.4 C C 1.01
2.6 E - 42.4 - 40.4 C C 1.05
2.7 C - 49.5 - 62.6 C C 0.79
2.7 D - 54.8 - 62.6 C C 0.88
2.8 B - 71.7 - 72.2 Y / CC Y 0.99



































































2.1 B 171 20.5 164.4 19.7 C C(∗) 1.04
2.1 C 58.5 32.3 57.9 32.0 C C(∗) 1.01
2.3 C 381 21.7 304.4 17.4 C C 1.25
2.3 D 277 33.2 223.3 26.8 C C 1.24
2.3 E 90.4 49.0 79.1 42.9 C C 1.14
2.3 F 94.3 51.1 79.1 42.9 C C 1.19
2.5 B 254 17.0 221.4 14.8 C C(∗) 1.15
2.5 C 198 24.6 169.3 21.0 C C(∗) 1.17
2.5 D 70.6 38.3 61.5 33.3 C C(∗) 1.15
2.5 E 74.6 40.4 61.5 33.3 C C(∗) 1.21
2.6 B 180 23.2 163.7 21.1 C C 1.10
2.6 C 65.3 35.5 60.4 32.8 C C 1.08
2.7 B 293 32.2 284.9 31.3 C C 1.03
Mean value 1.09
Standard deviation 0.13
1) C = concrete core failure, CC = Concrete cover failure, Y = yielding of U-bars.
(∗) Eq. (6.25a) is governing when determining Nu.
Calculations and average test results for similar specimens in the experimental programme
have been depicted in Figure 7.1. The graphs show the tensile strength, Nu, versus the
yield capacity of the U-bars (i.e. 2AsLfyL). The solution is bi-linear, with Nu = 2AsLfyL
being truncated by an upper limit representing concrete core failure. In graph (a-c), the
level of the upper limit depends on the amount of transverse reinforcement. In series 1.1
(graph (a)) the upper limit was, however, governed by Eq. (6.25a). It appears that the
upper limits obtained from these series are predicted reasonably well. It is interesting to
observe that the diameter, φL, of the U-bars, as predicted, does not aﬀect the ultimate load
signiﬁcantly once the upper limit has been reached. This indicates, as already discussed
in Chapter 5, that local crushing of the concrete due to concentrated compressive stresses
inside the bend diameter was not critical.
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2 AsL fyL [MN]
8 (A & B) 9 (A & B) 
6 (A & B) 
5 (A & B) 
4 (A & B) 
7 (A & B) 
2 (A & B) 
1 (A & B) 3 (A & B) 
12 (A & B) 
11 (A & B) 
13 (A & B) 
10 (A & B) 
Series 1.1 
a = 100 mm 
H = 170 mm  
IT = 6 mm 
Series 1.2 
a = 100 mm 
H = 170 mm 
IT = 8 mm 
Series 1.3 and 2.6 
a = 100 mm 
H = 170 mm 
IT = 10 mm 
Series 1.4 
H = 170 mm 
IT = 10 mm 
IL = 20 mm 
Series 1.5, 2.2 and 2.3 
a = 100 mm 
H = 225 mm
IT = 10 mm 
(a)            (b) 
(c)            (d) 
(e)             (f) 
2.2A 2.3 (A & B) 
2.6A 
Series 2.1 and 2.5 
a = 100 mm 
H = 225 mm 












Eq. (6.25c) Eq. (6.25a)Eq. (6.25c)
Figure 7.1: Experimental and calculated tensile capacity, Nu, versus yield capacity,
nLAsLfyL, of U-bars (nL = 2) (Continued on next page)
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2 AsL fyL [MN]
14 (A & B) 
2.7A 
Series 1.5 and 2.7 
a = 100 mm 
H = 300 mm 
IT = 10 mm 
Series 1.5 
a = 100 mm 
H = 450 mm 
IT = 10 mm 
15 (A & B) 





Figure 7.1: Experimental and calculated tensile capacity, Nu, versus yield capacity,
nLAsLfyL, of U-bars (nL = 2) (Continued)
The diﬀerence in the U-bar diameters does not aﬀect the calculated results signiﬁcantly
because Ac and A
∗
c only change slightly, due to the change in U-bar diameter. Therefore,
the calculated strengths in the graphs have been determined corresponding to the average
U-bar diameter for the test specimens in question. It appears that the ultimate capacity
of specimens in sub-programme 2 are higher than the capacities of similar specimens in
sub-programme 1. This tendency may be due to larger concrete cover in sub-programme
2, which is not taken into account when calculating the tensile capacity.
The tests from series 1.1 to 1.5 have previously been published and compared with the
basic model, see Jørgensen and Hoang (2013). It was found that the strength of speci-
mens in series 1.1, i.e. the series with a low mechanical ratio of transverse reinforcement,
was underestimated by the basic model. It was already then suggested that a lower limit
should be introduced (i.e. the solution in Sub-section 6.1.2) to cover connections with low
ΦT -values.
In graph (d) of Figure 7.1, three upper limits have been shown corresponding to the vari-
ation of the parameter a in series 1.4. The same colour (red, blue and green) has been
assigned to corresponding test- and predicted results. It can be seen that the tests and
the model display comparable tendencies as well as reasonable agreements.
Graphs (e-f) of Figure 7.1 depict the upper limits for connections having a larger overlap-
ping length, H. The diﬀerence between these two graphs reﬂects the same tendency as
shown in graphs (a-c): the upper limit increases with increasing mechanical ratio of lacer
bars.
To represent the variation of the overlapping length H in the experimental programme,
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graphs (g & h) of Figure 7.1 depict calculations for connections with the largest over-
lapping length. It appears from graph (f) that the tensile capacity is predicted well for
the two specimens with H = 300 mm. Note again the small diﬀerence between the tests
from sub-programme 1 and the test from sub-programme 2. It was expected that good
agreement would also be obtained for specimens 15A & B because these specimens, like
specimens 7A & B, were predicted to fail by yielding of U-bars. However, this was not
the case. As discussed in Section 5.3, specimens 15A & B suﬀered concrete failure with
spalling of cover like in a splice; see also Figure 5.7(e). The U-bars in these particular
specimens had the largest overlapping length, namely H = 450 mm. This means that
the ratios H/D = 4.01 and H/φL = 22.5 were rather high and reﬂect the geometry of a
splice more than a loop connection in practice. It is possible that the failure of specimens
15A & B has been aﬀected by the position of the lacer bars. These bars were supposed
to provide passive conﬁnement in the transverse direction. According to the considered
model, the eﬀect of transverse reinforcement should not be inﬂuenced by the position of
the bars as long as they are placed inside the core. This might be correct for connections
with small overlapping lengths. However, when H is large and becomes comparable with
the overlap in splices, then placing lacer bars close to the centre of the connection (as was
done in the tests) might not be suﬃcient to develop passive conﬁnement over the entire
core cross section. It remains to be investigated whether the concrete failure mode in
specimens 15A & B could have changed to yielding of U-bars if the lacer bars were not
concentrated at the centre but placed near the looped ends of the U-bars, e.g. at positions
where the bend of the U-bars begins as proposed by Gordon (2006).
The inﬂuence of ΦT on the pure tensile strength can be further studied in Figure 7.2. The
ﬁgure depicts the test results versus the mechanical ratio of transverse reinforcement, ΦT .
For comparison, Eq. (6.25) has also been depicted. As described in Chapter 5, the loop
connections belonging to series 2.1 and 2.2 had U-bars with the diameter φL = 16 mm.
For tests belonging to series 2.3 and 2.5, the diameter was φL = 20 mm. As already men-
tioned, change of the U-bar diameter does not change the calculated results signiﬁcantly.
The test results have therefore been collected in one graph as shown in Figure 7.2(a). It
appears that Eq. (6.25a), whenever it is governing, is quite accurate. The model also
provides satisfactory predictions in the range of ΦT , where Eq. (6.25b) is governing. The
results are conservative for the tests 2.3A, 2.3B and 2.7A.
In Figure 7.3, N -M interaction diagrams according to Eq. (6.32) are shown together
with the test results. The test results display an almost linear N -M relationship. This
tendency is seen to be captured well by the model. Apparently, when the pure tensile
capacity is predicted accurately, then an accurate prediction of the N -M interaction is
also obtained. This is so because Eq. (6.32) was developed on the basis of the theoretical
results for pure tension. For instance, the pure tensile capacity is conservatively predicted
for test series 2.3 (see Figure 7.2(a)). Consequently, the calculated N -M interaction dia-
gram for series 2.3 in Figure 7.3c becomes conservative as well. On the other hand, a
very accurate prediction of the N -M interaction is found for test series 2.6 (Figure 7.3d)
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because good agreement is found for the pure tensile capacity (Figure 7.2(b)). Note that
in Figures 7.3a and 7.3c, test results for connections with φL = 16 mm and φL = 20 mm
have been shown together. The calculations here are based on φL = 20 mm. As can be
seen, the U-bar diameter has an inﬂuence on the test results. The inﬂuence, however, is
small because concrete core failure - and not U-bar yielding - was governing in these tests.
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(a) Series 1.5, 2.3 and 2.5 with φL = 20 mm (series 2.1 and 2.2
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(c) Series 1.5, 2.7 and 2.8 (φL = 20 mm)
Figure 7.2: Experimental and calculated tensile capacity, Nu, versus the mechanical
ratio of transverse reinforcement, ΦT
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   (c) Series 2.2 (   ) and 2.3 (    )             (d) Series 2.6 
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(a) Series 2.1 (   ) and 2.5 (   )                        (b) Series 2.4  




Figure 7.3: Comparison of N -M interaction diagrams with test results
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The two bending tests in series 2.4 (Figure 7.3b) are seen to be signiﬁcantly underestim-
ated by the model. The calculated results here are governed by the lower limit for Nu,
i.e. Eq. (6.25a). The underestimation may partly be due to the fact that the transverse
reinforcement degree here corresponds to a result close to the intersection point of Eq.
(6.25a) and (6.25b), see Figure 6.5. In this region the strength may in reality be governed
by a combination of the two solutions, i.e. both the tensile strength of concrete and the
transverse reinforcement may partly contribute to the internal dissipated energy.
According to the theoretical results, the a/H-ratio has a great inﬂuence on the load car-
rying capacity of loop connections. The eﬀect of the a/H-ratio can be studied in Figure
7.4. The graphs in Figure 7.4(a) and 7.4(b) contain pure tension test results with con-
stant H and a, respectively. In the ﬁrst graph, the same value for the eﬀectiveness factor,
ν, can be used to generate the theoretical results. Figure 7.4(c) depicts the eﬀect of the
a/H-ratio for three diﬀerent values of the ratio M/N ; namely M/N = 0, M/N = 120 mm
and M/N = 540 mm. In case of pure tension, the calculations are based on Eq. (6.25).
The other two cases cover combined tension and bending. Here, a proportionality factor
(either M/N = 120 mm or M/N = 540 mm) has been imposed when using Eq. (6.32)
to ﬁnd (N ,M) for diﬀerent values of Nu (and thus for diﬀerent values of a/H). It is seen
that the tension load, N , at the ultimate state decreases with increase in a/H as well
as with increase in M/N . The horizontal part in the graphs in Figure 7.4(b) and 7.4(c)
represents yielding of U-bars, which in this case is decisive when the a/H-ratio becomes
small. It appears that the experimental tendency is captured well by the model.
To summarise, the test and calculated results from Table 7.1 and 7.2 have been compared
in Figure 7.5. The overall agreement (i.e. mean value = 1.02 and standard deviation =
0.13) is judged to be satisfactory - especially when considering the simplicity of the model.
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Figure 7.4: Experimental and calculated load carrying capacity versus a/H-ratio
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Figure 7.5: Calculated capacity versus test results
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7.3 Calculations and comparison with tests from the literature
7.3.1 Anchorage of transverse reinforcement
The theoretical solutions are based on the assumption of fully anchored lacer bars, i.e.
the yield capacity of the lacer bars contributes to the dissipated energy. However, in the
majority of the tests from the literature, no particular attention was paid to the anchor-
age of the lacer bars. Therefore, when calculating the contribution from the transverse
reinforcement, the yield stress, fyT , has to be reduced by the factor la,i/lb. Here, la,i is
the distance from the end of the bar to its intercept with yield line number i and lb is
the basis anchorage length. Obviously fyT is used when la,i > lb. Figure 7.6(a) and (b)
schematically illustrate the distances (la,i and lb) and the development of stresses in the
lacer bar, respectively. The basis anchorage length lb is in this thesis estimated by use of






; fct = 0.3 (fc − 8)2/3 for φT ≤ 32 mm (7.5)
Eq. (7.5) is somewhat conservative because it does not take into account the conﬁnement
eﬀects from the U-bars. Therefore, the actual reduction factor for the strength of the
lacer bars is expected to be in the interval between la,i/lb and 1.0. Calculations with the


















(a) Distance, la, to 1








(b) Lacer bar strength
Figure 7.6: Schematic drawing of the anchorage length of the lacer bar
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7.3.2 Selected tests from the literature
In Chapter 4, 50 tests with symmetrical U-bar loop connections from the literature were
described. In this sub-section, the results of these tests are compared with calculations.
As already described, most of these tests were reported to fail by yielding of the U-bars.
The experimental programme by Hao (2004) comprised 15 tests of loop connections sub-
jected to pure tensile loading. Of the 15 specimens, 11 contained U-bars with overlapping
lengths that violate the requirements of at least a circular concrete core (i.e. H ≥ D+2φL)
in Eq. (6.7). To include these specimens in the comparison, the formula for the concrete

















for H < D + 2φL
(7.6)
Table 7.3 shows the test and calculated results. The tested and calculated failure modes
are given as well. Details of calculations may be found in Appendix A.
Figure 7.7(a) shows a comparison of the tested and calculated pure tensile capacities. The
mean value of the ratio Ntest/Ncal is found to be 1.08 with a standard deviation of 0.13.
It appears from Table 7.3 that the tensile capacity is underestimated for connections with
H < D (specimen 99-17, 98-8, 98-9, 99-14, 99-15 and 99-16 from Hao (2004)). Especially,
the connections with the shortest overlapping length, H ≈ 0.5(D+2φL), are signiﬁcantly
underestimated by the model (see specimens 99-17 and 99-14 from Hao (2004)). The
reason for this may be, that the contribution from the concrete cover gets considerable
when the area of the concrete core is small. In practice the overlapping length, H, is al-
ways larger than the bend (loop) diameter, D. By disregarding connections with H < D
the mean value of Ntest/Ncal becomes 1.06 with a standard deviation of 0.11. By only
considering specimens governed by concrete core failure, the mean value is found to be
1.00 with standard deviation 0.10.
Figure 7.7(b) shows test and calculated results for specimens loaded in pure bending.
The bending capacity of connections governed by concrete core failure appears to be well
predicted by the model, although only two test results are available for this case. The
mean value of Mtest/Mcal for these two specimens is 1.06. The mean value of all specimens
loaded in pure bending is 1.17 with standard deviation 0.11.
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Table 7.3: Comparison of test and theoretical results for test series with symmetrical
loop connections from the literature
Test results Calculations Failure modes1) Test/cal. ratio
Specimen Nu,test Mu,test Nu,cal Mu,cal




98-7 65.0 - 54.9 - C2) C 1.18
98-8 50.0 - 47.6 - C2) C(∗) 1.05
98-16 68.0 - 68.5 - C2) C 0.99
98-17 43.0 - 30.1 - C2) C(∗) 1.433)
99-6 84.0 - 72.3 - Y2) Y 1.16
99-7 65.0 - 70.4 - C2) C 0.92
99-8 48.0 - 38.0 - C2) C(∗) 1.263)
99-9 50.0 - 50.8 - C2) C(∗) 0.983)
99-10 54.0 - 63.2 - C2) C 0.85
99-11 67.0 - 72.3 - C2) Y 0.93
99-14 49.5 - 48.4 - C2) C(∗) 1.023)
99-15 68.0 - 57.6 - C2) C(∗) 1.183)
99-16 56.0 - 57.6 - C2) C(∗) 0.973)
00-C1 59.2 - 53.9 - C2) C(∗) 1.10




T10 730 - 669.3 - Y Y 1.09
T12 740 - 669.3 - Y Y 1.11
T15 1190 - 1026.0 - Y Y 1.16
T16 910 - 938.1 - C C 0.97
T18 1178 - 1093.3 - Y Y 1.08
T19 801 - 625.3 - Y Y 1.28
T20 773 - 625.3 - Y Y 1.24
T21 724 - 640.0 - Y Y 1.13
Pure tension
tests by
Ma et al. (2012b)
WT-1 415 - 410.6 - Y Y 1.01
WT-2 395 - 410.6 - Y/C4) Y 0.96
WT-3 363 - 377.3 - C C 0.96




MTS1-1 - 6.29 - 5.65 n/a Y 1.11
MTS1-2 - 6.86 - 5.60 n/a Y 1.22
MTS1-3 - 7.27 - 5.60 n/a Y 1.30
MTS2-1 - 6.35 - 5.63 n/a Y 1.13
MTS2-2 - 6.93 - 5.65 n/a Y 1.23
MTS2-3 - 7.41 - 5.65 n/a Y 1.31
MTS3-1 - 6.83 - 5.63 n/a Y 1.21
MTS3-2 - 7.19 - 5.66 n/a Y 1.27
MTS3-3 - 5.30 - 5.66 n/a Y 0.94
MTS4-1 - 6.26 - 5.65 n/a Y 1.11
MTS4-2 - 6.49 - 5.67 n/a Y 1.15
MTS4-3 - 6.83 - 5.67 n/a Y 1.20
MTS5-1 - 5.98 - 5.52 n/a C 1.08
MTS5-2 - 5.76 - 5.66 n/a Y 1.02
MTS5-3 - 6.57 - 5.66 n/a Y 1.16
LJ2-1 - 7.32 - 5.70 n/a Y 1.28
LJ2-2 - 7.80 - 5.70 n/a Y 1.37
LJ4-1 - 6.31 - 5.68 n/a Y 1.11
LJ4-2 - 7.44 - 5.68 n/a Y 1.31
Pure bending
tests by
Ma et al. (2012a)
WB-1 - 42.1 - 34.9 Y Y 1.21
WB-2 - 39.7 - 34.2 Y Y 1.16
WB-3 - 34.6 - 33.5 C C 1.03
WB-4 - 39.4 - 35.5 Y Y 1.11
Mean value 1.12
Standard deviation 0.13
1) C = concrete core failure, CC = Concrete cover failure, Y = yielding of U-bars, n/a = not reported.
2) Not reported in Hao (2004). C inserted for test results, Nu,test, lower than the yield capacity of the U-bars, Ny , else Y.
3) Connections with H < D
4) Both yielding of lacer bars and U-bars were reported
(∗) Eq. (6.25a) is governing when determining Nu.
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(b) Pure bending tests
Figure 7.7: Comparison of calculations with test results from the literature (Legends:
	 = concrete core failure, 
 = yielding of U-bars)
Two main reasons for the underestimation of the strength of specimens governed by yield-
ing of the U-bars may be given. Only the nominal yield stress was given in some of the test
series - the actual yield stress might be higher. Further, the ultimate (rupture) strength
of the U-bars may give a better estimate of the actual strength.
7.4 Discussions
In general the model has shown to give satisfactory results. Some design parameters that
are important to the load bearing capacity (according to the model) were not varied in
the test programme conducted as a part of this PhD study. For instance, the bend (loop)
diameter of the U-bars, D, was kept constant. Although diﬀerent loop diameters were
tested in the tests from the literature, these tests did not allow for a direct study of the
inﬂuence of D. It may, however, be argued that since the diameter, D, reﬂects the area
of the concrete core, this parameter has been tested in the form of diﬀerent H/D-ratios
and thus diﬀerent concrete core areas.
Another parameter that was kept almost constant in the test programme was the con-
crete strength. A relevant question in this context is therefore how well the model can be
expected to agree with tests, when fc is diﬀerent from the value(s) already tested. The
strength class (i.e. the level of fc) is known to have an eﬀect on the softening behaviour of
concrete. This eﬀect, however, has been accounted for in the eﬀectiveness factor, ν, which
displays a dependency on fc. The adopted eﬀectiveness factor has in other similar prob-
lems shown to work well for a wide range of fc (see e.g. Nielsen and Hoang (2010)). For
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this reason, it can most probably be expected that the model together with the adopted
eﬀectiveness factor will also be valid for connections with fc diﬀerent from the value(s)
tested. In practice, this means fc = 30 - 60 MPa. However, tests covering a wider range
of strength should be conducted.
As shown, the experimental tendencies for the varied parameters in the tests are captured
well by the model. There are, however, some few tests that indicate an upper and lower
limit for the overlapping length, H, beyond which the model tends to over- and underes-
timate test results. By comparison with some of the pure tension tests from the literature,
it appears that the load bearing capacity related concrete failure is underestimated when
the H/D-ratio is less than approximately 1.0. In the other end, the connections with
the largest overlap (H/D = 4.1), Specimens 15A & B, were shown to be overestimated.
Specimens 15A & B displayed a failure mode similar to the failure of a reinforcement
splice. As already touched upon in Section 7.2, this may be due to the position of the
lacer bars. For most practical applications, however, 1 ≤ H/D ≤ 3.
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Chapter 8
Practical applications
This chapter outlines how the model developed in Chapter 6 may be used in practice.
An approximate and practical solution for the load carrying capacity per U-bar in case of
loop connections with many U-bars is proposed.
Further, for non-symmetric U-bar loop connections (i.e. loop connections with diﬀerent
spacing between the U-bars, a1 = a2), a simple approximate calculation method is pro-
posed.
8.1 Connections with many U-bars
The transverse length of loop connections in practice is typically much larger than that
of the laboratory specimens (see illustration in Figure 8.1). This means that in practice
a loop connection may contain a considerable number of U-bars. It is therefore more
convenient to express the tensile strength of loop connections as a strength, Tu, per U-
bar. The basic solution (6.15) is already linearly dependent on the number of U-bars,
nL. The solution for connections without lacer bars, Eq. (6.23), is on the other hand
not a linear function of the number of U-bars. An approximate solution for this case
is however easy to develop. As can be seen, the factor ((2nL − 1)/nL) appears in Eqs.
(6.23) and (6.24). For nL → ∞, ((2nL − 1)/nL) → 2. Therefore, in practice, where nL
is large (say larger than 10-15), it is reasonable to assume ((2nL − 1)/nL)  2. If this
factor is inserted, then Eq. (6.24) becomes independent of nL and (6.23) becomes linearly
dependent on nL. Hence, the following approximate solution per U-bar may replace (6.23).
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(α determined from Eq. (8.2))
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Tc,ΦT=0 (Eq. (8.1)), Concrete failure (a)
Tc = Nc/nL (Nc from Eq. (6.15)), Concrete failure (b)
Ty = AsL fyL Yielding of U-bars (c)
(8.3)
The tension load in a loop connection in practice may vary along the transverse direction
(e.g. in transverse loop connections in cable supported bridges where the girder is sub-
jected to transverse wind or seismic loading). Therefore, to ensure that more than just
one U-bar can develop yielding, solution (8.3) should be used to design the connection in
such a way that Tc > AsLfuL, where fuL is the rupture strength of the U-bars. Further, as
already discussed in Section 6.1, loop connections should be designed in such a way that
the layout fulﬁls the criterion Tc > Tc,ΦT=0. This ensures a certain amount of minimum
transverse reinforcement such that the safety margin to the concrete failure mode does
not entirely depend on the tensile strength of concrete.
Having established (8.3), it is straight forward to rewrite solution (6.32) as a moment
capacity per U-bar. This may be done simply by replacing Nu with Tu and L with 2a.
The result appears as follows:
M(T )





























Loop connections subjected to combined loading should be designed according to the same
criterions as mentioned above for the pure tension case, i.e. such that a ductile behaviour
is obtained in the connection at the ultimate limit state. This is done by ensuring that Tu
is governed by yielding of the U-bars, i.e. Tu determined by Eq. (8.3(c)) and at the same
time ensure that the bending capacity, M(T ), is determined from Eq. (8.4(a)). Further
a minimum amount of transverse reinforcement should also be ensured for connections
loaded in combined tension and bending by ensuring that Tc > Tc,ΦT=0.
Based on the discussions in Section 7.4, it should be noted that with the present experi-
mental background, the model should only be used when H/D is less than approximately
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3. The reason is that test specimens with H/D = 2.72 (e.g. specimen 14A & B) developed
a failure close to the mechanism assumed in the model while specimens 15A & B with
H/D = 4.1 suﬀered a failure mode not covered by the model.
8.2 Strength of non-symmetric connections
In practice, U-bar loop connections may also be designed such that the spacing between
the overlapping U-bars is not the same on both sides of a U-bar, see Figure 8.2.
Figure 8.2: Yield lines in non-symmetric loop connection with many U-bars
For such connections, the assumption of identical angle of displacement in the diagonal
yield lines is no longer valid. That is, α1 = α2 as indicated in Figure 8.2. It may be
shown, however, that the optimal angle of displacement in the diagonal yield lines can
be found from the equation for symmetrical connections (i.e. solution (8.2)), simply by
inserting β1 and β2 instead of β and a1 and a2 instead of a when calculating α1 and α2.
For calculation of the ultimate tensile capacity, the distances a1 and a2 may simply be
inserted in solution (8.1) instead of a. By doing so, the tensile capacity may be found as
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the mean value of the two results. Figure 8.3 graphically shows the strength of a connec-
tion with a1/H = 0.25 and a2/H = 0.75 compared to a connection with a/H = 0.50. It
appears from the ﬁgure, that a non-symmetrical connection has a higher strength than a
symmetrical connection having a = 1
2
(a1 + a2).
It is therefore proposed that calculations of non-symmetrical connections can be carried



































Figure 8.3: Tensile strength of non-symmetrical connection compared with strength
of symmetrical connection. (Parameters used in calc.: A∗c/Ac = 0.15,
m/l = 0.80, l = 0.77, nL = 2)
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Part II
Wire loop connections loaded in
shear - Chapters 9 - 13
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Chapter 9
Introduction to part 2
9.1 Objectives
This part of the thesis deals with the in-plane shear capacity of vertical wire loop connec-
tions between precast concrete elements. The subject is primarily relevant for building
structures. Traditionally, connections between precast wall elements are made as shear
keyed joints with overlapping U-bars. Figure 9.1 shows such a connection with overlap-
ping U-bars. Similar to the U-bar loop connections studied in Part 1 of this thesis, the
overlapped U-bars form a cylindrical core in the connection. Reinforcement (normally
referred to as locking bars1 when dealing with building structures) is placed in the cyl-
indrical core and the connection is subsequently grouted with mortar.
Figure 9.1: Traditional U-bar keyed connection for shear transfer between two wall
elements, from Jensen and Hansen (2005)
Unlike the U-bar connections treated in Part 1, the U-bars are often placed ”pairwise”
1The term ”lacer bar” will in the following be used also.
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in wall element connections. This means that adjacent U-bars are placed at the same
height (i.e. the U-bars are practically in contact). In addition, the distance between the
pairs of overlapping U-bars placed in connections between wall elements is normally large,
compared to the distance in the type of connections treated in Part 1.
When constructing buildings from precast concrete elements, the erection sequences often
lead to restrictions on how the individual elements can be installed. For instance, wall
elements often have to be installed vertically. Figure 9.2 schematically illustrates the
installation of a wall element between two pre-installed elements. To enable this opera-
tion, the U-bars have to be bent 90 degrees up (or down). Then, when the element has
been placed in the ﬁnal position, the U-bars are straightened again to form overlapping
loops (Fig. 9.2(b)). The lacer bar is thereafter inserted from the top. Sometimes, several
storeys are erected before the vertical connections are grouted with mortar. Usually, the
U-bars are already bent when the elements are delivered at the construction site. The
straightening of the U-bars is, however, a time consuming operation and is performed
manually by the construction workers. This means that the bar diameter of the U-bars
has to be small, typically 6 or 8 mm.
Because of the small diameter of the U-bars (and the large distance between pair of U-
bars), the shear strength of a U-bar connection between wall elements can most often
be assumed to be governed by yielding of the U-bars. The U-bar connection is therefore
normally considered as a ductile connection.
A more construction-friendly connection is the so-called wire loop connection (see e.g.
Kintscher (2007) and Bachmann and Steinle (2011)). In wire loop connections, the U-
bars are replaced by looped wire ropes. The wire ropes have the advantage of being
ﬂexible and thus a vertical installation of a wall element becomes much easier. Figure 9.3
illustrates a wire loop connection between two wall elements. The looped wire ropes are
pre-installed in so-called wire boxes which are placed in the groove of the wall elements.
Figure 9.4(a) shows a picture of a wire box prior to installation in the wall element. After
casting of the wall elements and before grouting of the connection, the wire ropes are
folded out (see Figure 9.4(b)). As indicated in Figure 9.3, the wire boxes embedded in
the precast wall elements are placed such that they form shear keys in the joint surfaces
in the precast wall element ends.
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Figure 9.2: Vertical installation of wall element with U-bar connections
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(ﬁlled with mortar and
functions as shear key)





(b) Cross sectional view
Figure 9.3: Drawing of wire loop connection between two wall elements with the wire
box placed in a groove
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Figure 9.4: Picture of a double wire box (a) before and (b) after the wires are folded
out
9.2 Wire loops and wire boxes
Figure 9.5 shows a selection of diﬀerent types of wire boxes which currently are available in
the Danish market. Table 9.1 shows the corresponding dimensions of the diﬀerent types
of wire boxes. Wire boxes are produced with either one or two looped wire ropes. In
the following, wire boxes having one looped wire rope are referred to as single wire boxes
whereas wire boxes having two looped wire ropes are referred to as double wire boxes. The
wire ropes used in the shown wire boxes have diameter φw = 6 mm. The looped diameter
of the wires, D, has been measured for each type of wire box, see pictures in Appendix
D. The measured diameters are shown in Table 9.1. In contrast to the nominal looped
diameter given in the product descriptions, it seems reasonable that the looped diameter
increases when the cantilevered length, LB, of the wire loop is increased. The length LB,
given in Table 9.1, is in tests in the literature (Chapter 10) as well as when measuring D
adopted as the length to the outside of the wire rope. The loop diameter is only some few
percent smaller than if the length, LB, is adopted as the length to the inside of the wire,
as shown in Figure 9.5. The measured diameter, D, is used in the subsequent treatment
of the experimental data.
Wire ropes are typically produced by use of high strength steel wires (fu > 1000 MPa).
In contrast to normal reinforcing bars, the wires do not have a ductile stress-strain rela-
tionship. Figure 9.6(a) shows load-displacement curves for wire ropes tested in tension.
The ﬁgure indicates that the wire ropes failed in a brittle manner without a yield plateau.
The strength of a single wire was tested to 30.5 kN in average. The eﬀective stress of
the wires with a diameter of 6 mm was calculated to 1078 MPa. Figure 9.6(c) shows
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Figure 9.5: Drawings of selected wire boxes for single wire boxes (a & b) and double
wire boxes(c & d). Drawing from product catalogues from Peikko (a) and
Pfeiﬀer (b, c & d); modiﬁed with respect to the notations
load-displacement curves for tests of wire ropes identical to those placed in PVL wire
boxes (the tests are kindly provided by the manufacturer Peikko). The tendency of a
brittle failure as well as the strength is very similar to the tests in Figure 9.6(a) which
represents the wire rope used in VS boxes (see box types in Figure 9.5).
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Table 9.1: Dimensions of wire boxes
Boxtype Lbox bbox hbox LA LB D
(1) D(2)
PVL 60 160 50 20 186 60 ? 38
VS 60 160 50* 20 192 60 49 38
VS 80 160 50* 20 192 80 54 -
VS-Slim 60 180 50* 20 192 60 54 38
VS-Slim 80 180 50* 20 192 80 54 44
VS-Plus 60 220 80 25 192 60 - 45
VS-Plus 80 220 80 25 192 80 54 55
VS-Plus 100 220 80 25 192 100 54 65
All dimensions in mm.
(1)Nominal internal diameter of the wire loop given in product descriptions
(2)Measured internal diameter of the wire loop, see pictures in Appendix D
*The sides are bent such that the open width of these boxes is only 35 mm, see Appendix D
Figure 9.6(e) shows the results of a tensile test of a wire loop conducted at a factory where
wire boxes are produced (results kindly provided by Pfeiﬀer). The looped wire rope had
a loop diameter equal to the looped wire rope in a VS 80 wire box. The behaviour
is seen to be more or less linear up to failure without a yield plateau. The tested dis-
placement in the three ﬁgures could not be analysed since the initial lengths are unknown.
Figure 9.7 shows a picture of one of the tested wire loops after tensile failure. The wire
ropes typically consist of 7 strands with 19 wires.
The problem of using wire loops instead of U-bars in Denmark lies in the brittle failure
of the wire ropes. The wire ropes have no yield plateau and can as such not fulﬁll the
requirements of at least class B steel in the Danish Annex of Eurocode 2 (2005). This
requirement is related to design by use of plastic theory, where stress redistribution is as-
sumed. However, concrete structures can also be designed to collapse by concrete failure.
In such cases the reinforcement may remain in the elastic state and the steel ductility is
not utilised. Examples of concrete failure include bending of over-reinforced cross sections
and shear in beams over-reinforced with respect to shear reinforcement. Here, reinforcing
steel or wire ropes without a yield plateau can be used and a ductile failure may still be
obtained through suﬃcient conﬁnement of the concrete.
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Figure 9.6: Tested load, Fw,test, versus displacement, Δw (a, c & e) and corresponding
schematic drawing of tests (b, d & e)
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Figure 9.7: Picture of a looped wire rope after rupture
It is evident that if wire ropes should be used in structures designed by plastic methods
and if the shear capacity of connections with wire ropes should be modelled by a plasticity
approach, then the strength must be governed by suﬃciently conﬁned concrete, or more
correctly conﬁned mortar. The wire ropes shall always be the ”strongest link”. This
is the assumption and requirement in Part 2 of the thesis, which will be dealing with
rigid plastic modelling of the shear strength of wire loop connections. At ﬁrst, research
published in the literature is described and analysed. Next, an analytical upper bound
model for the shear strength of wire loop connections in case of mortar failure is presented.
Restriction rules for the use of wire loops will be presented in order to ensure that failure
takes place in the mortar and not as rupture of the wires. Lastly, practical application
and simpliﬁcations of the model are presented. A comparison between the model and the
test results shows good agreement.
It must here be noticed that the requirement of failure in the joint mortar instead of
rupture of the wires seems at ﬁrst glance to be contradictory to the design philosophy
described in Part 1, where the objective was to avoid concrete failure. However, in U-bar
loop connections subjected to tension, the tensile capacity of the U-bars is almost always
identical to the tensile capacity of the reinforcement in the connecting elements. There-
fore, to obtain a ”full-strength” connection in this case, failure in the concrete must be
avoided. On the other hand, in a wire loop connection subjected to shear, there is usually
no direct relation between the amount of wire loops and the amount of reinforcement in
the precast elements. This means that the shear strength of the precast elements may
be governed by yielding of reinforcement and additionally be smaller than the shear ca-
pacity of the connection. For this reason, an overall ductile behaviour can be obtained,
even if the connection itself is governed by mortar failure. The only requirement is that
the connection is designed with over-strength and the failure of the joint mortar is not
completely brittle but displays some deformation capacity.
It should be mentioned that in Germany, wire loop connections, i.e. wire boxes, have been
used for a long time. Here, the use of wire boxes is approved in the German system of
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approvals. Hegger et al. (2008a) described that comprehensive tests and numerical simu-
lations were carried out (see also Hegger et al. (2008b)). However, in Germany the overall
structural layout is typically designed by elastic methods. This means that the German
empirical design rules for wire loop connections cannot be used in Denmark, where plastic
methods are dominant. The German approvals require use of minimum values for mortar
strength and wall thickness.




The amount of research published on the strength of wire loop connections is limited.
The test results and numerical simulations initiated by the manufacturers of wire boxes
have not been published and are not available to the public. In this chapter the limited
published test results are reviewed and some existing plasticity models for shear in joints
will be described.
10.2 Experimental studies
A limited amount of experimental studies on the shear strength of wire loop connections
is available in the literature. Three test programmes with a total of 56 tests are available
to the public. The tests were conducted at the Technical University of Denmark (DTU)
in 2002 and Aarhus University School of Engineering (ASE) in 2011 and 2013. These
three test programmes are reviewed in this section.
A number of (unpublished) tests from one of the manufacturers of wire boxes was made
available for this research project. In these tests the shear load was terminated after
cracks appeared in the connection and thus the ultimate shear load was not reached.
Since it is the ultimate shear load that is studied in the present research project these
tests have not been selected for further treatment.
10.2.1 Shear tests of wire loop connections with single wire boxes, DTU 2002
The test programme from Andersen and Poulsen (2002a) was conducted at the Technical
University of Denmark (DTU) in 2002. The test programme was further described in
Andersen and Poulsen (2002b). The experimental work involved 16 specimens divided
into 8 pairs of identical specimens. Figure 10.1 illustrates a test specimen with four pairs
of wire boxes. The tests were conducted as so-called push-oﬀ tests. This type of test has
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earlier been used to study the shear capacity of connections between precast elements
with (and without) steel bar reinforcement, see e.g. Hansen et al. (1976) and Mattock

























Lacer bar placed in connection








All dimensions in mm
(b) Cross-sectional view
Figure 10.1: Drawing of test specimen, here shown with nbox = 4, adapted from
Andersen and Poulsen (2002a). Reinforcement in precast elements are
not shown.
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Two identical specimens were not selected for further treatment. In these two specimens
the wire boxes were not placed symmetrically and thus the overlapping wire loops were
not placed in pairs.
Table 10.1 shows the geometrical and material data of the 14 specimens selected for fur-
ther analysis. Four specimens contained one or two boxes without wires. All specimens in
the experimental programme were provided with single wire boxes of the type VS 80 (see
dimensions in Table 9.1). The connections were grouted with a mortar with aggregate
size 0-4 mm and a water/cement ratio of 0.65. The tested uniaxial compressive strength,
fc, of the joint mortar was 36-40 MPa. The precast elements were cast with concrete
having a tested uniaxial compressive strength of 32-37 MPa. A lacer bar (lock bar) with
diameter, φL = 12mm and yield strength, fyL = 641MPa, was placed in the joint mortar,
enclosed by the wire loops.
Table 10.1: Dimensions and material data for specimens, from Andersen and Poulsen
(2002a)
Series specimen boxtype nbox Nwire fc a a0,a a0,b φL fyL Pu,test
ID ID [MPa] [mm] [mm] [mm] [mm] [MPa] [kN]
DTU-02.1 A VS 80 2 2 40.0 160 560 400 12 641 103.5
B VS 80 2 2 40.0 160 560 400 12 641 113.2
DTU-02.2 A VS 80 3 3 36.0 160 400 240 12 641 158.9
B VS 80 3 3 36.0 160 400 240 12 641 154.0
DTU-02.3 A VS 80 4 4 36.0 160 240 80 12 641 181.9
B VS 80 4 4 36.0 160 240 80 12 641 202.0
DTU-02.4 A VS 80 2 2 36.0 160 560 400 12 641 115.4
B VS 80 2 2 36.0 160 560 400 12 641 107.4
DTU-02.5 A VS 80 4 2 36.0 160 240 80 12 641 111.7
B VS 80 4 2 40.0 160 240 80 12 641 112.2
DTU-02.6 A VS 80 3 2 40.0 160 400 240 12 641 64.7
B VS 80 3 2 40.0 160 400 240 12 641 102.2
DTU-02.7 A VS 80 2 2 36.0 800 240 80 12 641 77.0
B VS 80 2 2 36.0 800 240 80 12 641 69.5
Notations; nbox: The number of wire boxes placed in each precast element
Nwire: The total number of wire loops from each precast element
fc: The uniaxial joint mortar compressive strength
a: The distance between the boxes
a0,a and a0,b: The distance from the ends of the connection to the nearest box
φL & fyL: The diameter and yield strength of the lacer bar placed in the connection
Pu,test: The tested failure load
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Before grouting of the joint mortar, the joint surfaces of the two precast elements were
greased. However, one series of two identical specimens (DTU-02.4 A and B) was cast
without greased surfaces to investigate the inﬂuence of the grease. The area of the joint
surfaces was identical for all specimens with a length, L = 1440 mm and a thickness,
t = 150 mm. The width of the connection was identical for all specimens, b = 100 mm,
and corresponded to the cantilevered length, LB, of the wire loops plus 20 mm. The
number of wire boxes, nbox, placed in each of the two precast elements varied from two to
four boxes.
Figure 10.2 shows the test setup. All tests were conducted vertically in a test machine.
The tests were carried out as displacement controlled tests.
• Typical load-displacement curves
Figure 10.3 depicts the load-displacement curves for three series of (identical) tests. The
only diﬀerence between the specimens in the three series is the number of wire boxes, nbox,
placed in the connection. The displacement is measured as the relative displacement, in
the load direction, between the precast elements. The typical load-displacement curve
has three peak points. The ﬁrst two local peak points (with approx. the same load) are
referred to as the cracking load, whereas the global peak point with the highest load is
referred to as the ultimate test load. It appears that the post-peak behaviour is charac-
terised by a softening branch with some deformation capacity.
Figure 10.2: Test setup used at DTU, from Andersen and Poulsen (2002a).
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(a) Series DTU 02.1 (2 boxes)











(b) Series DTU 02.2 (3 boxes)












(c) Series DTU 02.3 (4 boxes)
Figure 10.3: Experimental load, Ptest, versus the relative displacement (in the load
direction) between precast elements, Δ (from Andersen and Poulsen
(2002a))
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• Measured strain in the lacer bars
Five strain gauges were installed on the lacer bar in two identical tests. However, seven
of the ten strain gauges were defect after casting of the joint mortar. Two of the three
remaining strain gauges were installed close to the end of the lacer bar and showed low
strains. In addition to this, uncertainties of the results of the strain measurements were
described in the test report. The strain measurements are not treated further in this thesis.
• Typical crack patterns and observed failure mechanisms
Figure 10.4 shows pictures of typical crack patterns on the surface of the connection. The
crack patterns of all specimens are found in Andersen and Poulsen (2002a). The crack
patterns were very similar in all tests with cracks in the joint surfaces and transverse
cracks in the connection. In general, the transverse cracks appeared at the position of the
looped wire ropes. In preparation of the tests a straight red or black line was drawn across
the connection, from one element to the other. The lines made the relative displacement
visible (in the load direction).
After testing, the cover of the connections was removed in some of the specimens. Figure
10.5 shows a picture of the wires after testing and removing of the cover. The wires are
observed to be intact after failure. The picture indicates a failure where the wire loop
cuts itself through the mortar. Of course, the pictures do not reﬂect the situation at the
global peak point. What is shown here, is the situation at the end of the test with relative
displacement in order of 50-60 mm (see Figure 10.3(a)).
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(c) Test DTU 02.1 B (at
failure load)
Figure 10.4: Experimentally observed failure mechanisms. Pictures of connection
from Andersen and Poulsen (2002a)
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(a) specimen DTU-02.1B
(b) specimen DTU-02.6B
Figure 10.5: Pictures of wire loops after testing and removing of the cover
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10.2.2 Shear tests of wire loop connections, ASE 2011
In 2011, a test programme was conducted by Frederiksen and Madsen (2011a,b) at Aarhus
University School of Engineering (ASE). The experimental work involved 31 test speci-
mens with layout similar to the tests conducted at DTU in 2002 by Andersen and Poulsen
(2002a,b). Figure 10.6 illustrates a specimen with four pairs of single wire boxes. Table
10.2 shows the geometrical and material data for specimens selected for further investig-
ation. In addition to these tests, the test programme also involved a (not selected) test




















Lacer bar placed in connection




Figure 10.6: Drawing of specimen, here shown with nbox = 4, reproduction from
Frederiksen and Madsen (2011a). Reinforcement in precast elements is
not shown.
The majority of the specimens were provided with single wire boxes. Two series of three
identical tests were designed with double wire boxes. In specimens with double wire
boxes, the wire box types VS-Plus and VS-Slim were used. Specimens with single wire
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boxes contained either VS60 or PVL60 boxes (see description oﬀ all box types in Section
9.2).
All connections were cast with a mortar with aggregate size between 0-2 mm. The uni-
axial compressive strength of the mortar was 18.3 - 28.9 MPa. In general, each specimen
had one lacer bar with diameter, φL = 12 mm and yield strength, fyL = 617 MPa. As
exceptions, three specimens had one lacer bar with diameter φL = 16 mm and three spe-
cimens did not have lacer bars placed in the joint mortar. The area of the joint surfaces
was constant with a length, L = 1280 mm and a thickness, t = 150 mm. All connections
were cast with either two or four wire boxes placed in each of the precast elements.
The precast elements were cast with a C35 concrete having a mean uniaxial compressive
strength between 40.5 - 45 MPa. The joint surfaces of the precast elements were greased
before casting of the joint mortar.
Figure 10.7 shows the test setup for the push-oﬀ tests. The specimens were tested in a
horizontally oriented steel frame with deformation controlled loading. The deformation
of the system was 2.5 mm/min, just before the ultimate load.

All dimensions in mm
Figure 10.7: Test setup used at Aarhus University School of Engineering, from Fre-
deriksen and Madsen (2011a), plane view.
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Table 10.2: Dimensions and material data for specimens, from Frederiksen and Mad-
sen (2011a)
Series Specimen boxtype nbox fc a b a0 φL fyL Pu,test
ID ID [MPa] [mm] [mm] [mm] [mm] [MPa] [kN]
ASE-11.1 A VS 60 2 26.7 160 80 400 12 617 54.8
B VS 60 2 26.7 160 80 400 12 617 59.8
C VS 60 2 26.7 160 80 400 12 617 56.6
ASE-11.2 A VS 60 4 26.2 160 80 80 12 617 128.1
B VS 60 4 26.2 160 80 80 12 617 108.8
C VS 60 4 26.2 160 80 80 12 617 119.3
ASE-11.3* A VS 60 4 28.9 160 80 80 12 617 106.7
B VS 60 4 28.9 160 80 80 12 617 97.4
C VS 60 4 28.9 160 80 80 12 617 74.6
ASE-11.4 A PVL 60 2 26.7 90 80 435 12 617 55.6
B PVL 60 2 26.7 90 80 435 12 617 56.1
C PVL 60 2 26.7 90 80 435 12 617 48.2
ASE-11.5 A PVL 60 4 26.7 90 80 185 12 617 74.7
B PVL 60 4 26.7 90 80 185 12 617 86.6
C PVL 60 4 26.7 90 80 185 12 617 69.8
ASE-11.6 A PVL 60 2 28.9 90 80 435 12 617 54.7
B PVL 60 2 28.9 90 80 435 12 617 50.5
C PVL 60 2 28.9 90 80 435 12 617 64.8
ASE-11.9 A VS-Plus 80 2 26.7 120 100 360 12 617 130.3
B VS-Plus 80 2 26.7 120 100 360 12 617 148.2
C VS-Plus 80 2 26.7 120 100 360 12 617 123.2
ASE-11.10 A VS-Slim 60 2 26.7 120 80 400 12 617 122.1
B VS-Slim 60 2 26.7 120 80 400 12 617 112.9
C VS-Slim 60 2 26.7 120 80 400 12 617 114.4
ASE-11.12 A VS 60 4 26.7 160 80 80 16 618 111.1
B VS 60 4 26.7 160 80 80 16 618 116.1
C VS 60 4 26.7 160 80 80 16 618 110.1
ASE-11.13 A VS 60 4 23.5 160 80 80 - - 54.7
B VS 60 4 23.5 160 80 80 - - 67.9
C VS 60 4 23.5 160 80 80 - - 68.0
ASE-11.2.1 A VS 60 4 18.3 160 80 80 12 617 101.9
* Test series not included in the analysis and comparison with the model due to unreliable results
Notations; nbox: The number of wire boxes placed in each precast element
fc: The uniaxial mortar compressive strength
a: The distance between the boxes
b: The width of the connection
a0: The distance from the ends of the connection to the nearest box
φL & fyL: The diameter and yield strength of the lacer bar placed in the connection
Pu,test: The tested failure load
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• Typical load-displacement curves
In all tests the relative displacement in the load direction between the two precast ele-
ments was measured. Figure 10.8 shows some typical load-displacement curves. Unlike
the tests from DTU (Andersen and Poulsen (2002a)) the curves here typically display
two peak points. The ﬁrst (local) peak point is referred to as the cracking load whereas
the second (global) peak point is referred to as the ultimate load or the observed shear
strength. Test B of each series of identical tests was un- and reloaded one time during
the test. The un- and re-loading did not aﬀect the experimentally found ultimate load.
Similar to the DTU-tests, the post-peak behaviour here display a softening branch with
some deformation capacity. Specimens with double wire boxes, however, behave in a
much more ductile manner than specimens with single wireboxes.
It should be noted that the three series with PVL-60 boxes from the producer Peikko
(series ASE-11.4, ASE-11.5 and ASE-11.6) behaved diﬀerently than the others, see e.g.
the diﬀerence between the load-displacement curves in Figure 10.8(a) and (b). The PVL-
60 wirebox has another lock mechanism to keep the looped wire rope into place. It was
reported that the lock mechanism caused some problems with the straightening of the
looped wire rope and it was thereby diﬃcult to ensure that the wire loop formed an angle
of 90 degrees with the wire box. Through discussions and meetings with the investigators
involved in the experimental work, it has been concluded that it is likely that the wire
loops of these tests were not placed closely in the connection. This means that instead of
having each pair of wire loops placed with contact (see Figure 10.9(a)), as recommended
by the producers, there was space between the loops as illustrated in Figure 10.9(b).
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(c) Series ASE 11.10 (double wire box)
Figure 10.8: Experimental load, Ptest, versus the relative displacement, in the load
direction, between the precast elements, Δ. From Frederiksen and Mad-
sen (2011a), modiﬁed with the notations.
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90◦
(a) (b)
Figure 10.9: (a) Overlapping wire loops with contact (correct installation) and (b)
overlapping wire loops with space in between (incorrect installation).
• Measured strain in the lacer bars
Strain gauges were installed on the lacer bars in two series of three identical tests (series
ASE-11.2 and ASE-11.12). Figure 10.10 depicts the position of the ﬁve strain gauges.
Based on the strain measurements of two representative tests, Figure 10.11 shows the
stress in the lacer bar versus the relative displacement between the precast elements. The
highest stress, σsL, found in the lacer bar placed in specimen ASE-11.2A is seen to be
close to the yield stress of the lacer bar, fyL = 617MPa. The strain gauges installed on
the lacer bar in series ASE-11.12 did not show the same tendency.

     Figure 10.10: Position and numbering of the strain gauges on the lacer bar (From
Frederiksen and Madsen (2011a))
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(b) Series ASE 11.12
Figure 10.11: Lacer bar stress, σsL, (from strain gauge measurements) versus the
relative displacement, Δ (From Frederiksen and Madsen (2011a))
After testing, the cover of the connection was removed for some of the specimens such
that the position of the lacer bar could be seen. Figure 10.12 shows pictures of the lacer
bar end in two diﬀerent specimens. Clearly, the lacer bar end has been displaced in spe-
cimen ASE-11.3C. This mechanism is not observed for specimen ASE-11.4A. Specimen
ASE-11.3C were provided with four wire boxes and thus the outermost wire box was
positioned close to the end of the connection (see indication of placement from the black
lines on the precast element in Fig. 10.12(a)) while specimen ASE-11.4A was provided
with only two boxes positioned closer to the center of the connection.
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(a) Test ASE-11.3C (b) Test ASE-11.4A
Figure 10.12: Pictures of the lacer bar end, after failure and after removing of the
cover (From Frederiksen and Madsen (2011a))
• Typical crack patterns and observed failure mechanisms
Figure 10.13 shows pictures of typical crack patterns on the surface of the connection.
Pictures of the crack patterns of all specimens can be found in Frederiksen and Madsen
(2011a). The crack pattern for connections with single wire boxes appears to be similar to
the crack patterns in tests from Andersen and Poulsen (2002a), with development of trans-
verse cracks in the connection (Figure 10.13(b)). In tests with double wire boxes, diagonal
cracks as well as transverse cracks developed across the connection (Figure 10.13(c)). In
preparation of the tests a straight red line was drawn across the connection, from one
element to the other. The red line made the relative displacement visible (in the load
direction).
As already mentioned the cover was removed from some of the specimens after testing.
Figure 10.14 shows a picture of the wires after testing and removing the cover. Similar to
the tests from DTU described above, the wires are also observed to be intact after failure
here.
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(c) Test ASE 11.9 B
Figure 10.13: Pictures of experimentally observed failure mechanisms (From Fre-
deriksen and Madsen (2011a))
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Figure 10.14: Picture of specimen ASE-11.5A after testing and after remove of the
cover (From Frederiksen and Madsen (2011a))
10.2.3 Shear tests of wire loop connections with double wire boxes, ASE
2013
Hagsten (2013) reported a test programme conducted at Aarhus University School of
Engineering (ASE) in 2013. The test programme only contained wire loop connections
with double wire boxes and is an extension of the experimental programme completed
by Frederiksen and Madsen (2011a). The strength of the lacer bar, the test set-up and
the execution of the tests were identical in the two test programmes. With reference to
Figure 10.6, Table 10.3 shows dimensions and material data for all specimens tested by
Hagsten (2013). The types of double wire boxes tested were the same as those tested in
the programme from 2011. All specimens contained three pairs of wire boxes (nbox = 3).
In this test programme, the overlapping length of the wires was varied.
The average uniaxial compressive strength of the joint mortar was 24.8 MPa. The uni-
axial compressive strength of the precast concrete was 48.1 MPa.
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Table 10.3: Dimensions and material data for test specimens, from Hagsten (2013)
Series Specimen boxtype fc a b a0 φL fyL No. of un- Pu,test
ID ID (nbox = 3) [MPa] [mm] [mm] [mm] [mm] [MPa] & reloads [kN]
ASE-13.1 1 VS-slim 60 24.8 120 80 250 12 617 0 174.9
2 VS-slim 60 24.8 120 80 250 12 617 3 160.8
3 VS-slim 60 24.8 120 80 250 12 617 3 146.7
ASE-13.3 7 VS-slim 80 24.8 120 100 250 12 617 0 177.6
8 VS-slim 80 24.8 120 100 250 12 617 3 176.4
9 VS-slim 80 24.8 120 100 250 12 617 50 185.7
ASE-13.5 13 VS-Plus 60 24.8 120 80 190 12 617 0 236.7
14 VS-Plus 60 24.8 120 80 190 12 617 3 213.6
15 VS-Plus 60 24.8 120 80 190 12 617 3 194.4
ASE-13.6 16 VS-Plus 100 24.8 120 120 190 12 617 0 246.6
18 VS-Plus 100 24.8 120 120 190 12 617 50 221.4
Notations; nbox: The number of wire boxes placed in each precast element
fc: The uniaxial mortar compressive strength.
a: The distance between the boxes.
b: The width of the connection.
a0: The distance from the ends of the connection to the nearest box
φL & fyL: The diameter and yield strength of the lacer bar placed in the connection.
Pu,test: The tested failure load
• Typical load-displacement curves
Figure 10.15 shows the load-displacement curves for three representative tests. Cyclic
loading was applied to the second and third specimen in each series of (identical) tests.
These specimens were exposed to cyclic loading/unloading up to 60% of the ultimate load.
The number of cycles as well as the ultimate load, Pu,test, are seen in Table 10.3. No signi-
ﬁcant diﬀerence was found in the ultimate load between the tests with and without cyclic
loading. It was, however, observed that the ﬁrst peak point on the load-displacement
curve vanished when cyclic loading was applied. The relative displacement, Δ, corres-
ponding to the ultimate failure load, Pu,test, was not aﬀected by the numbers of un- and
reloads.
The load-displacement curve for specimens in series ASE-13.6 (Figure 10.15(c)) was dif-
ferent from the others. The load-displacement curves of these tests, which had the largest
box area and the largest loop diameter of the wire rope, appear to be much more ductile
than the others.
Unfortunately, no pictures of the crack patterns were included.
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(c) specimen ASE-13.6-18 (double wire box)
Figure 10.15: Experimental load, Ptest, versus the relative displacement, Δ, in the
load direction between the precast elements (from Hagsten (2013)).
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10.3 Analysis of experimental investigations
In this section the experimental investigations, reviewed in Section 10.2, are analysed.
The analysis is primarily concerned with the tendencies observed for the tested ultimate
load.
In the following analysis, the three tests which comprise series ASE-11.3 will be disreg-
arded. These tests were supposed to be identical, but nevertheless displayed a very high
deviation in the tested ultimate load as compared to all the other series. In addition, the
tested ultimate loads were lower than those found for series ASE-11.2 even though the
mortar strength was reported to be higher. Frederiksen and Madsen (2011a) described
that the lacer bar was not placed symmetrically in the connection of specimen ASE-11.3B.
The test results for series ASE-11.3 are therefore found to be unreliable for further use.
No indication of wire rupture prior to the ultimate load was observed. When studying the
load-displacement curves in Figure 10.3, 10.8 and 10.15, it appears that the specimens do
not show the same brittle response as seen in the tension tests of the wire ropes (Figure
9.6). Pictures of the wire loops after testing (see Figure 10.5(b) and 10.14) showed that
failure took place in the joint mortar and not as rupture of the wire loops.
10.3.1 Importance of parameters
In the experimental programmes described in Section 10.2, a number of geometrical and
material parameters was varied. This section describes the importance of these paramet-
ers to the ultimate shear strength. Some of the parameters that vary in the experimental
investigations are; the number of wire boxes, the area of the wire boxes (per box and in
total for the connection), the number of wires (per box and in total for the connection),
the overlapping length of the looped wires (i.e. the diameter of the joint core), the dis-
tance between the wire boxes, the lacer bar diameter, anchorage of the lacer bar and the
joint mortar uniaxial compressive strength.
• The number of wire boxes, nbox
In the experimental programmes, the number of wire boxes placed in the connection var-
ied from two to four. In Figure 10.16, connections with identical dimensions and material
properties are compared. It should be noted that when the number of wire boxes varies,
the distance to the end of the connection and thus the anchorage of the lacer bar also
varies. The ﬁgure shows that the shear strength increases when the number of wire boxes
increases.
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Pu,test [kN]
nbox
Single wire boxes, from Andersen and Poulsen (2002a)
Single wire boxes, from Frederiksen and Madsen (2011a)
Double wire boxes, from Frederiksen and Madsen (2011a)
Figure 10.16: Tested shear strength, Pu,test, versus the number of wire boxes, nbox,
in each precast element
• The number of wire loops in the connection
The test programme from Andersen and Poulsen (2002a) involved specimens where a pair
of overlapping wire loops were removed from one or two boxes in the connection. In Fig-
ure 10.17 these test results are compared with similar tests where wires are present in all
boxes. The ﬁgure gives a good indication of the inﬂuence of each pair of overlapping wire
loops. It is interesting to observe that for each pair of wire loops removed, approximately
the same reduction of the shear strength is seen. This observation indicates that the
contribution from the wire loops is independent of the distance to the neighboring wire
loop.
• The area of the wire boxes
In the experimental programmes, the total area of the wire boxes (or more speciﬁcally
the opening area of the wire boxes) was varied. Figure 10.18 shows the ultimate test load
versus the total opening area of all wire boxes in one joint surface. The ﬁgure shows that
the strength is increased when the opening area of the boxes is increased. However, the
strength of the double wire boxes is only slightly increased, compared to the fact that the
area of the boxes is almost tripled.
In the tests with double wire boxes, by Hagsten (2013), the total area of the shear keys
was varied by using two types of wire boxes. By using two types of double wire boxes and
at the same time varying the distance between the boxes, the distance between the wires
also varies (between wires placed in one box and wires placed in neighboring boxes). The
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Figure 10.17: Tested shear strength, Pu,test, versus the total number of wires, Nwire,
from each precast element. Test results from Andersen and Poulsen
(2002a) with single wire boxes
diﬀerence in the tested shear strength is seen in Figure 10.18 (see diﬀerence between series
ASE-13.1 and ASE-13.5). Note that the points in the ﬁgure refers to the mean value of
two or three identical tests.
In the tests with single wire boxes from Andersen and Poulsen (2002a), the total area of
the shear keys was varied by inserting boxes without wires, as explained in the previous
subsection. In Figure 10.18 all results with single wire boxes include two pair of wire
loops in total and either two, three or four boxes. When comparing series DTU-02.1 and
DTU-02.5 it appears that the strength is not increased by inserting extra boxes without
wire loops. However, this may be caused by the anchorage conditions of the lacer bar,
see subsection 10.3.3, since the boxes that contain wires are placed closer to the end of
the connection in the tests with an increased number of boxes. In the same manner the
only diﬀerence between the specimens in series DTU-02.1 and DTU-02.7, is the distance
between the boxes and thus the distance to the end of the connection.
DTU-02.5 and DTU-02.7 both contain two pairs of overlapping wire loops. The two pairs
of overlapping wire loops are placed in the same position in the connection, with the
same distance to the end of the connection; the only diﬀerence is that specimens in series
DTU-02.5 contain two extra boxes without wire loops. It appears from Figure 10.18 that
the two extra boxes adds some strength to the connection.
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Figure 10.18: Tested shear strength, Pu,test, versus the opening area of all boxes
(shear keys) in the connection, Aboxnbox, in each precast element
• The lacer bar strength
Figure 10.19 shows the tested shear strength versus the diameter of the lacer bar. The
tests are from the experimental programme by Frederiksen and Madsen (2011a). The
diameter of the lacer bar, φL, was varied in three, otherwise identical, series of tests, one
with φL = 12 mm, one with φL = 16 mm and one without lacer bar in the connections. It
is seen that the strength is increased by placing a lacer bar in the connection. However,
the strength was not increased when the lacer bar diameter increased from 12 to 16 mm.
The anchorage and inﬂuence of the lacer bar is further discussed in subsections 10.3.2 and
10.3.3.
10.3.2 Measured strains in the lacer bars
Strain gauges were installed on the lacer bar in two specimens in the tests by Andersen
and Poulsen (2002a) and in six specimens in the tests by Frederiksen and Madsen (2011a).
Five strain gauges were installed on each lacer bar, however, seven of the ten strain gauges
from the ﬁrst test programme did not work. In addition to this, the strain gauges stopped
measuring before the ultimate load was reached in specimen ASE-12A.
It is well-known that strain gauge measurements on rebars embedded in concrete is very
sensitive to the position of the gauge relative to the positions of cracks. With this in mind,
it is interesting to note that the measurements showed stresses close to the yield stress
in some tests, whereas no yielding was measured in other tests. In some tests yielding
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Figure 10.19: Tested ultimate shear load, Pu,test, versus the diameter of the lacer
bar, φL, test results from Frederiksen and Madsen (2011a). Each point
refers to the average strength of three tests.
was seen right after the ultimate load was reached. From the limited number of tests
with strain gauges on the lacer bar, it can be concluded that the lacer bar may reach its
yielding stress at the ultimate load. However, it cannot be concluded from the present
experimental data that this is representative for all tests. It is, however, interesting to
notice that the highest measured tensile forces (converted from strain) in the two series
of tests are very similar. The tensile forces in the lacer bars are found to be approx. 67
and 73 kN in test ASE-2A and ASE-12C, respectively. The diameter of the lacer bar, φL,
placed in specimen ASE-2A and ASE-12C was 12 and 16 mm, respectively, and this is
the only diﬀerence between the two tests. This may indicate that an upper limit for the
lacer bar contribution exists.
It is noted that in general the lowest strain was measured near the end of the connection.
This is due to the anchorage conditions. Obviously, the lacer bar stress cannot be higher
than allowed by the available anchorage length and yielding is thus not possible near the
end of the connection. The inﬂuence of the anchorage length on the shear strength of the
test specimens is further discussed in the next sub-section.
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10.3.3 Anchorage of the lacer bars
The anchorage length of the lacer bars should be taken into account when evaluating the
inﬂuence of the lacer bars. When analysing the eﬀect of the anchorage of the lacer bars,
it is interesting to compare results of specimens with wire boxes placed close to and far
from the ends of the connection (and thereby the ends of the lacer bar).
In Figure 10.12 it was shown that in a test with the wires placed close to the end of the
lacer bar (ASE-11.3C) the lacer bar end was pulled into the connection. This could indic-
ate insuﬃcient anchorage of the lacer bar. The ﬁgure also showed that for a connection
where the wires were placed at a longer distance to the lacer bar end (ASE-11.4A), pull-in
of the lacer bar was not observed.
Figure 10.20 shows the characteristics of three series of tests and the corresponding ul-
timate shear loads. When comparing series DTU-02.1 and DTU-02.7 the only diﬀerence
is the positions of the wire boxes. For series DTU-02.1, the two wire boxes are placed
in the middle of the connection with a distance of a = 160 mm between the boxes (i.e.
with 320 mm between the wire ropes). In series DTU-02.7 the wire boxes are placed
with a distance of a = 800 mm (i.e. with 920 mm between the wire ropes), and thus
the boxes are positioned close to the end of the connection. The mean shear strength of
series DTU-02.1 and DTU-02.7 is 108 and 73 kN, respectively. It could be argued that
the strength diﬀerence is due to the distance between the boxes. However, by comparing
the strength of the two series of tests with series DTU-02.3, it appears that the strength
diﬀerence is more likely due to the anchorage of the lacer bar (or the distance to the
end of the connection in general). The two identical specimens in series DTU-02.3 were
provided with four wire boxes having the same positions as the wire boxes in series DTU-
02.1 and DTU-02.7, see Figure 10.20(c). It is observed that series DTU-02.3 has a mean
shear strength of 192 kN. This is approximately the same as the sum of the tested shear
strength of series DTU.02.1 and DTU-02.7.
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(a) Series DTU-02.1 A&B





(b) Series DTU-02.7 A&B
Pu,test = 77.0 & 69.5 kN
(c) Series DTU-02.3 A&B
Pu,test = 181.9 & 202.0 kN
Figure 10.20: Specimens with diﬀerent positions of wire boxes
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10.3.4 Summary of the tendencies observed from the tests
Based on the experimental investigations, some of the geometrical and material paramet-
ers that are important to the shear strength of wire loop connections have been identiﬁed.
The tendencies of the tests are:
• The ultimate shear load increases with increasing number of wire boxes
• The ultimate shear load increases with increasing opening area of the boxes. The
shear load per unit area, however, decreases with increasing area of the boxes
• The ultimate shear load increases linearly with increasing number of wire loops in
the connection
• The distance between pair of wire loops does not inﬂuence the ultimate shear load
• The ultimate shear load increases (up to an upper limit) when the lacer bar diameter
increases
• Anchorage of the lacer bar is important to the ultimate shear load
• The ultimate shear load increases with increasing joint mortar compressive strength.
All load-displacement curves displayed a post-peak behaviour with a softening branch
with some deformation capacity. The connections, which all failed due to mortar frac-
ture, behaved in a more ductile manner than the tensile behaviour of the wire ropes
would suggest. It appeared that specimens with double wire boxes behaved in a much
more ductile manner than specimens with single wire boxes.
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10.4 Some proposed plasticity models for shear joints
Only one plasticity based model for shear strength prediction of wire loop connections
has been published. The model was proposed by Nielsen and Hansen (2003) and is based
on a lower bound solution developed by Christoﬀersen (1997) for keyed joints.
A wire loop connection is in many ways similar to a shear keyed joint. The wire boxes
ﬁlled with joint mortar function as shear keys and the wire loops may be treated as trans-
verse reinforcement. Because of the similarities, it is natural to expect that a rigid plastic
model for shear in wire loop connections may draw on results obtained for traditional
shear keyed joints. For this reason, some existing plasticity models for shear in joints and
keyed joints will be described in the following.
10.4.1 Upper bound solution for reinforced joints and keyed joints
Application of the upper bound method to shear in reinforced joints was ﬁrst demonstrated
by Jensen (1976). The work has also been described in Jensen (1979). Jensen considered
the basic case illustrated in Figure 10.21(a), where a joint reinforced with transverse
reinforcing bars is loaded in pure shear. The shear mechanism assumed by Jensen is
shown in Figure 10.21(b). Both the joint and the surrounding monolithic concrete were













Figure 10.21: Shear in a joint; (a) conﬁguration and (b) failure mechanism con-
sidered by Jensen (1976), from Nielsen and Hoang (2010)
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For the case of shear failure in the monolithic concrete (i.e. failure outside the joint),
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Here, τ = P / t h, where t is the thickness of the specimen. fc and ft denote, respectively,
the uniaxial compressive and tensile strength of the concrete and ϕ is the angle of friction
for the monolithic concrete. ν is the eﬀectiveness factor and Φ is the mechanical ratio of





where As and fy are the area and the yield stress of the transverse reinforcement. From
comparison with test results the best correlation was found when the eﬀectiveness factor
was taken to be ν = 0.67.
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For the case where failure takes place in the joint, Jensen (1976) argued that the problem
should be treated as a plane strain problem. The plane strain upper bound solution, when

















By comparing the calculated shear strength with test results, the eﬀectiveness factor is
once again found. The eﬀectiveness factor giving the best correlation was approximately
70% of the eﬀectiveness factor found for monolithic cast concrete, i.e. specimens without
a joint. This lower eﬀectiveness factor was explained by the lower cohesion in the casting
joint, compared to the monolithic case.
On the basis of solution (10.4), Jensen proposed a solution for shear keyed joints. The
failure mechanism in this case is shown in Figure 10.22. Jensen neglected the cohesion
and the friction in the interface between the precast elements and the mortar. Thereby,
only the keyed area of the joint mortar is active in the failure mechanism.
Figure 10.22: Failure mechanism for shear keyed joints considered by Jensen (1976)
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The solution for keyed joints is simply found by inserting the area of the shear keys,
Akeys, instead of the the total area of the joint surface, h t. The solution may be found
by inserting the ratio Akeys/h t in Eq. (10.4) and keeping the deﬁnitions of τ and Φ. The






























Solution (10.5) was compared with test results of shear keyed connections grouted with
mortar. The best correlation was found by assuming a ”formal” frictional angle of ϕ = 45 ◦
and an eﬀectiveness factor of ν = 0.55. Figure 10.23 shows the solution compared with
test results. For comparison with other test programmes, see Christoﬀersen (1997).
= τ
fc
Figure 10.23: Comparison of upper bound solution for keyed shear joints with test
results from Pommeret (from Hansen et al. (1976)), ﬁgure from Jensen
(1976)
.
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10.4.2 Lower bound solution for keyed shear joints
Christoﬀersen (1997) developed a lower bound solution for the shear strength of keyed
shear joints with steel bar reinforcement (see also Nielsen and Hoang (2010)). The solution
is based on a simple strut-and-tie model with diagonal compressive struts assumed to
develop over one or more shear keys, see Figure 10.24. Plane stress condition is assumed
and the strength of the struts is taken as fc, i.e. ν = 1. The triangles at both ends of the
diagonal struts are subjected to plane hydrostatic pressure, fc. The horizontal length of
the triangles is denoted x0 whereas the vertical length is denoted y0. By assuming yielding



























⎦ ≤ ds (10.7)
Here, As is the total area of transverse reinforcement crossing the connection, ts is the
thickness of the shear keys (which is not necessarily equal to the thickness of the connec-
tion) and ns is the number of diagonal struts. It is seen that x0 cannot be larger than the
depth of the shear key, ds. h and b denote the height of the diagonal strut and the width
of the connection, respectively. Note that the height of the strut depends on the number
of shear keys that the strut ”runs” over, see Figure 10.24.
Due to geometry, y0 cannot be larger than half of the strut height. By inserting y0 = h/2















⎦ for y0 = h
2
(10.8)
The geometry of the shear keys also imposes restrictions on the strut system. By consid-
ering a diagonal strut over more than one shear key, it can be seen that the inclination







Here, Lkey is the length of one shear key in the load direction. From the geometrical and
material restrictions described above, the maximum length of y0 is found to be:
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By inserting y0 = y0,max into Eq. (10.7), a lower bound for the shear strength, Pu, of the
connection can be calculated by:
Pu = x0 ts fc ns (10.11)
The optimal solution is then the one which leads to the to the highest shear strength. This
implies that all possible struts over one or more shear keys should be considered. For the
typical case, the optimal solution is found with a diagonal strut over one or two shear keys.
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According to Christoﬀersen (1997) the lower bound solution leads to better agreements
with tests than the upper bound solution.
10.4.3 Lower bound solution for wire loop connections
In relation to the test programme from DTU in 2002 (described above), Nielsen and
Hansen (2003) and Andersen and Poulsen (2002b) published two models for the calcula-
tion of the shear strength of wire loop connections. Figure 10.25 schematically illustrates
the two models. The ﬁrst model (Figure 10.25(a)) is based on the lower bound solution
for shear keyed joints, see previous sub-section. The ultimate wire strength is used as the
strength of the reinforcement. In the second model (Figure 10.25(b)), the wire boxes (ﬁlled
with joint mortar) are considered as small corbels. The only diﬀerence between the two






















Figure 10.25: Illustrations of the lower bound models for wire loop connections, from
Nielsen and Hansen (2003) (The notations have been changed from the
original drawings)
The ﬁrst model was re-published by Nielsen et al. (2005). An enhancement factor was
used for the compressive strength of the diagonal struts. The enhancement factor, c = 2,
was found by calibration with the test results from Andersen and Poulsen (2002a). The
enhancement factor, c, reﬂects the situation where the box width is smaller than the
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thickness of the joint. In this case, a triaxial stress state may develop similar to the
conditions below partial loaded areas. It was noted that c may depend on the geometry
of the connection and therefore may not be correct for other connection geometries.
It was shown that x0 is often limited by the depth, hbox, of the wire box (hbox is shown
in Figure 9.5 and Table 9.1). Because of the limitation on x0, the lower bound solution
resulted in tensile forces in the wire ropes that were lower than the rupture strength of
the wire ropes. The authors concluded that for the type of connections tested, the shear
strength will be governed by mortar failure and not by a brittle wire failure.
Nielsen et al. (2005) also described a method to design the lacer bar. The idea is to
prevent the wire ropes from cutting through the joint mortar. The formula for a Coulomb
material in triaxial stress state was used (see also Chapter 2):
σ = fc + k σ1 where, k = 4 for ϕ = 37
◦ (10.12)
Here, fc is the uniaxial mortar compressive strength and σ is the stress in the joint mortar





where D is the loop diameter of the wire rope, φw is the diameter of the wire rope and
Fwire is the force in the looped wire rope which is calculated to be:
Fwire = y0 bbox cfc (10.14)
with y0 corresponding to the optimal lower bound solution, i.e. y0 = y0,max calculated
from Eq. (10.10). The required conﬁnement stress, σ1, on the mortar core conﬁned by













Here, fyL is the yield strength of the lacer bar.
A comparison of the lower bound model with test results has been carried out. The results
can be found in Appendix E. On this basis, it can be concluded that the model does not
predict the shear strength of wire loop connections with suﬃcient accuracy.
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Figure 10.26: Illustration of stress distribution; (a) stress, σ, in the joint mortar from
the wires and (b) conﬁnement stress, σ1, due to yielding of lacer bar.
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Chapter 11
Development of an analytical model
11.1 Introductory remarks
In this chapter a rigid plastic upper bound model for shear strength calculations of wire
loop connections will be developed. The failure mechanisms to be considered are idealisa-
tions and simpliﬁcations of the failures observed in tests. The focus of the following work
is on the strength of the connections. No special attentions will be paid to the precast
elements as these are assumed to be stronger than the connections.
The primary aim of this chapter is to develop simple solutions for design in practice.
Therefore, in addition to a set of assumptions, some approximations have to be introduced.
The important assumptions and approximations should be mentioned already here:
• Overlapping pair of wire loops are in contact (i.e. the distance in the load direction
between overlapping wire loops is zero) and form an angle of 90 degrees with the
load direction
• The overlapping wire loops form a core with circular cross section. This may be as-
sumed when the overlapping length is approximately the same as the inner diameter
D of the loops
• The connection is grouted with mortar
• The failure criterion for conﬁned mortar may be taken as a combination of the
failure criteria for concrete and for cement paste
• The wires are well-anchored in the precast elements. This is normally ensured by
the anchor nuts (producers of wire boxes usually also provide recommendations for
how to detail the reinforcement at the anchorage points in the precast elements)
• The tensile strength of the wire ropes must not govern the shear capacity
For simplicity, idealised plane mechanisms are considered. Local failures in the mortar at
the overlaps of wire loops (see e.g. Figure 10.5) will not be modelled in details. Instead,
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the energy dissipated at these locations will be taken into account in an approximate
manner. The idea is to replace - in the calculations - the overlapping wires with continu-
ous and straight transverse reinforcement bars. The continuous reinforcement is assigned
a tensile capacity that reﬂects the tension force needed in the overlapping wire loops in
order to cause local failures in the mortar. By introducing this approximation, it is pos-
sible to develop upper bound solutions in the usual way. A simple method to estimate
the mentioned tensile capacity must be established before a plane failure mechanism in
the connection can be analysed. The method will be established in the next section.
11.2 Tensile capacity of overlapping wire loops
The major disadvantage of the wire ropes is the brittle behaviour at failure (see Figure
9.6). The total lack of deformation capacity in the wire ropes means that plasticity mod-
elling should not be carried out unless the wire ropes are the ”strongest links” in the
connections. In other words, the capacity of the connection has to be governed by failure
in the mortar and/or yielding of the lacer bar. This mode of failure will therefore be
assumed and required in the following. It appears from the review of the test programs,
that this mode of failure is actually observed.
To transfer shear in wire loop connections, the wire ropes have to be stressed to tension.
For this reason, there is a need to calculate the tensile capacity of overlapping wire loops
when failure in the mortar is governing. Unfortunately, the methods developed for U-bar
connections in Part I cannot be used here. There are a number of diﬀerences. First of all,
mortar (and not concrete like in the case of U-bar joints between slabs) is normally used
to grout wire loop connections. Secondly, connections between slabs, as treated in Part
I, always have some distance between overlapping U-bars. Contrary to this, overlapping
wire loops are placed with contact, i.e. with no distance between them (the ﬂexibility
of the wire ropes make this possible). Furthermore, the compressive concrete stress de-
veloped inside the bend of U-bars is much smaller than the compressive mortar stress
inside the wire loops. There are three reasons for the diﬀerence in the compressive stress
levels: 1) U-bars are bend with larger diameter; 2) the diameter of U-bars is larger (e.g.
16 mm) and 3) the U-bars have normal yield stress (500 - 600 MPa). In contrast, the
diameter of the wire ropes is relatively small (6 mm), their breaking strength is high
(larger than 1000 MPa) and the loop diameter is small. All this will result in very high
concentrated stresses in the mortar. For the reasons mentioned, the concrete failure in
a U-bar connection is diﬀerent from the mortar failure in a wire loop connection, when
the connection is loaded in pure tension. Unfortunately, direct tension tests on wire loop
connections have not been published. However, if such tests are carried out, one would
most probably observe a failure similar to what is shown in Figure 10.5, where the mortar
inside the wire loops crushes and the wire loops somehow cut through the mortar. Such
a failure, due to tension stresses in the wire ropes, is by no mean simple to model. In the
following, the tensile capacity of overlapping wire loops will therefore be modelled in an
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approximate manner by assuming simpliﬁed stress states.
11.2.1 Stress conditions at overlapping wire loops
Figure 11.1 shows an idealisation of two overlapping wire loops carrying the tension force
Fwire. The overlapping wire loops are assumed to form a circle with diameter correspond-
ing to the loop diameter D. Since the cross sectional diameter φw of the wire ropes is
signiﬁcantly smaller than D, it may - for the time being - be assumed that the loops
conﬁne a circular disc of mortar with diameter D and thickness φw. Due to Fwire, a plane







Circular disk of mortar, Ac
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Figure 11.1: Idealised stress state in circular disc of mortar within the overlap of wire
loop; top view (a) and side view (b)
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Already at this point, it may be stated that the disc is able to carry stresses larger than
the uniaxial compressive strength of the mortar if there is a possibility to develop a local
triaxial stress condition. In this context a conﬁnement stress, σcon < σc, in the direction
of the lacer bar is assumed to develop (see Figure 11.1). From a lower bound point of
view, the conﬁnement stress is provided by the lacer bar, which then is utilised to yielding





This formula simply means that the yield capacity of the lacer bar is distributed over the
area of the disc, Ac = 0.25πD
2 (again, based on lower bound considerations). Eq. (11.2)
implies that the lacer bar must be well anchored so that yielding of the bar may take
place at the position of the disc.
Strictly speaking, the above approximation of a circular disc with thickness φw requires the
two wire loops to be placed at exactly the same level. This, of course, is not possible. An
additional stress condition must therefore be considered. Since the wire loops are placed
at diﬀerent levels (but assumed to be in contact) shear stresses will have to develop in
order to transfer Fwire. This has been illustrated in Figure 11.2. From equilibrium, the





where Ac, as before, is the area of the conﬁned disc.
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Figure 11.2: Transfer of shear stress τc between overlapping wire loops
Having established (11.1) - (11.3), the task that now remains is to establish strength
criteria for the magnitude of σc and τc. Then, the force Fwire, which can be transferred
between the overlapping wire loops, may be determined.
11.2.2 Failure criterion for conﬁned mortar
To establish strength criteria for σc and τc, a failure criterion for mortar in triaxial stress
conditions is needed. In contrast to ordinary concrete, mortar is characterised by a re-
latively low volume content of aggregate and small aggregate sizes, typically 0 - 4 mm
(often only up to 2 mm). According to Nielsen and Hoang (2010), conﬁned mortar be-
haves somewhat between concrete and cement paste. In the following, a combination of
the failure criteria for concrete and cement paste will therefore be used to describe the
strength of conﬁned mortar. The need for this combination is due to the fact that cement
paste under triaxial stress conditions with high conﬁnement will behave like a material
with frictional angle ϕ = 0, i.e. no dilatation takes place at failure. This can be seen in
the tests by Dahl (1992) and Hansen (1994). Some of the test results may also be found
in Nielsen and Hoang (2010). According to the tests, the failure condition for highly
conﬁned cement paste may be expressed by:
σc = fcc + k σcon (k = 1 for cement paste) (11.4)
where σc corresponds to the absolute value of the principal stress σ3 and σcon = |σ1| = |σ2|.
The parameter fcc is called the apparent uniaxial compressive strength which is greater
than the true uniaxial compressive strength fc. As indicated, k = 1. From this, ϕ = 0




The criterion (11.4) has been plotted in Figure 11.3. For small conﬁnement stresses (less
than approximately 25% of the uniaxial strength of cement paste) there is, according to
tests, a non-linear transition zone as shown in the ﬁgure. The tendency illustrated in
Figure 11.3 can be seen in Figure 11.4 which depicts some test results for cement paste
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under triaxial stress conditions. In the ﬁgure, p = σcon and σ = σc. The straight line
corresponding to (11.4) has also been drawn.
σc
σc = fcc + σcon







Figure 11.3: Failure criterion for conﬁned cement paste (reproduction from Nielsen
and Hoang (2010)).
The modiﬁed Coulomb failure criterion usually adopted for concrete may be written as:
σc = fc + k σcon (11.6)
where k = 4 when ϕ = arctan(3/4), see Chapter 2. As mentioned above, conﬁned mor-
tar will behave somewhat between cement paste and concrete. Hence, criterion (11.6)
may lead to unsafe results when it is applied to highly conﬁned mortar, where the angle
of friction (and thereby the dilatation at failure) may be much smaller as compared to
that of concrete because of the low aggregate volume content and the small aggregate size.
Based on the above considerations, a combination of the failure criteria for cement paste
and for concrete will in the following be used as the failure criterion for mortar. The
criterion is taken as:
σc = min
{
fc + 4 σcon
fcc + σcon
(11.7)
The criterion has been depicted in Figure 11.5. For later use, the criterion may also be
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Figure 11.4: Triaxial test results for cement paste, p = σcon and σ = σc, from Nielsen
and Hoang (2010).
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σc = fc + k σcon ; k = 4
(ϕ = arctan 3/4)
Cement paste:
σc = fcc + σcon ; k = 1
(ϕ = 0)
Figure 11.5: Assumed failure criterion for mortar in (σcon , σc)-system. (combination
of failure criteria for concrete and cement paste)








Figure 11.6: Assumed failure criterion for mortar in (σ , τ)-system
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Figure 11.7: Relationship between fcc/fc and fc for concrete, from Nielsen and Hoang
(2010)
It should be noted that criterion (11.6) is a strong simpliﬁcation of experimental obser-
vations. The use of criterion (11.6) in plastic analysis of structural concrete is mainly
justiﬁed by the fact that an eﬀectiveness factor has to be introduced in any case. It turns
out that a criterion similar to (11.4), but with k varying between 3 and 4 depending on fc,
is a much better reﬂection of test results for highly conﬁned concrete. This may be seen
in Nielsen and Hoang (2010) where a large number of test results have been shown. This
reﬁned criterion for concrete will not be applied to highly conﬁned mortar because the
corresponding criterion for cement paste, i.e. (11.4), is more critical. However, there is
one particular experimental result for highly conﬁned concrete that is useful in the present
context. The result appears in Figure 11.7, where the relationship between the ratio fcc/fc
and fc for concrete is depicted. When comparing this relationship with the data in Figure
11.4 for cement paste, it can be seen that for a given value of fc, the ratio fcc/fc is prac-
tically the same for cement paste as well as concrete. In the following, it will therefore be
assumed that the relationship shown in Figure 11.7 is also valid when dealing with mortar.
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11.2.3 Tensile capacity of overlapping wire loops
The tensile capacity of wire loops, Fwire, may now be determined by combining Eq. (11.1)




(fc + 4 σcon)Dφw (a)













where Ac, as mentioned, is the area inside the overlapping wire loops and fcc may be
determined from Figure 11.7 when fc for the mortar is given.
The capacity according to (11.9) will in the following sections be used as an equivalent
tensile capacity of the continuous transverse reinforcement, which replaces the wire loops
when plane failure mechanisms are considered. In this way, the contribution from the
wire loops to the dissipated energy may approximately be taken into account.
As mentioned, plastic modelling should not be carried out if rupture of the wire ropes is
decisive. For this reason, the following requirement must be fulﬁlled in order to use the
model developed in the following sections.
Fwire < Fwire,u ∼ fuw Asw (11.10)
This requirement simply states that Fwire determined from Eq. (11.9) must not exceed
the rupture capacity of a wire loop, Fwire,u ∼ fuwAsw, where fuw denotes the strength
of the wire ropes and Asw is the cross sectional area of two ropes. The implication of
requirement (11.10) has been illustrated in Figure 11.8, where Fwire according to (11.9)
has been depicted as a function of the mortar compressive strength fc. In the plots,
typical values for the loop diameter, D, have been considered. Further, the following
typical values have been assumed: φw = 6 mm, φL = 16 mm, fyL = 600 MPa and
Fwire,u = 50 kN. It appears that mortar with a rather high compressive strength can be
used before the requirement (11.10) is violated. Hence, it seems that in practice, where
the strength of mortars used to grout connections typically is less than 60 MPa, failure
will indeed take place in the mortar and not as rupture of the wire ropes. Note that this
conclusion, so far, only has experimental support for fc up to 40 MPa (see Chapter 10).
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Figure 11.8: Tensile capacity of overlapping pair of wire loops, Fwire, versus the
mortar compressive strength, fc (including cut-oﬀ limit due to wire
rupture)
11.3 Shear failure mechanisms in wire loop connections
With inspiration from the failure modes observed in tests, two diﬀerent types of idealised
failure mechanisms for wire loop connections subjected to shear will in the following be
developed and analysed. On this basis, a set of upper bound solutions for the shear ca-
pacity of wire loop connections is established. As already proposed by Jensen (1976), the
strength in a joint should be calculated as a plane strain problem. This can be explained
by the fact that the yield line is predeﬁned such that no out-of-plane failure can occur.
The ﬁrst type of mechanism involves only development of vertical yield lines in the joint
surfaces. This mechanism will be referred to as ”Mechanism without diagonal yield lines”.
In the second type of mechanism, the whole connection is assumed to be divided into
a number of segments, which undergo rigid-body displacement. This requires develop-
ment of diagonal yield lines running from one edge of a wire box to the diagonally opposite
edge of the opposite box. This mechanism is called ”Mechanism with diagonal yield lines”.
11.3.1 Mechanism without diagonal yield lines
Consider a connection loaded by shear force P . Figure 11.9 shows the experimentally ob-
served (a) and the idealised (b) failure mechanism without diagonal yield lines. As seen
from Figure 11.9(a), the relative displacement observed in the joint surfaces is practically
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the same over the entire length of the connection for specimens without diagonal cracks.
This is indicated by the red lines, which were drawn as straight lines across the connection
prior to testing. The failure is therefore idealised as rigid body displacement between the
precast elements and the connection (Figure 11.9(b)).
The mechanism is similar to one developed by Jensen (1976) for keyed joints and described
in Section 10.4. The mechanism consists of a yield line running along each joint surface.
This means that the yield line has to cross the opening area of the wire boxes, which are
ﬁlled with mortar.






(b) Idealised failure mechanism
Figure 11.9: Failure mechanism without diagonal yield lines
The failure mechanism with relative displacement vector in the yield lines has been re-
drawn in Figure 11.10. The precast element to the right moves uElement = (ut, ul) and the
precast element to the left moves u∗Element = −uElement. The connection is at rest.
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The joint surfaces of the specimens in the experimental work were greased. Therefore,
in the following only the parts of the yield line that run through the opening area of the
wire boxes are assumed to contribute to the dissipation. The disregard of the dissipation
in the joint surfaces may be conservative in practice if the joint surfaces have a suﬃcient
roughness. However, as noted in Section 10.3, the tests show no signiﬁcant increase in





No dissipation in joint surfaceﬀ
Mortar ﬁlled wire box

Figure 11.10: Failure mechanism with indication of displacement vectors in yield
lines
The failure criterion for mortar assumed in Section 11.2 strictly means that besides of the
usual dissipation formula (2.22) a new dissipation formula should be developed to cover
the transition between ϕ = arctan(3/4) and ϕ = 0 when the stress state involves large
conﬁnement stresses. However, such level of conﬁnement is not expected in the vertical
yield lines, where the reinforcement only contributes directly to the internal dissipated
energy. This means that the dissipation formula (2.22) can be used when calculating the
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By treating the failure as a plane strain problem, the contribution to the dissipation from





νfcnboxAbox(1− sin(α))|u|︸ ︷︷ ︸
mortar contribution
; α ≥ ϕ = arctan 3
4
(11.12)
where nbox is the number of wire boxes in each precast element, Abox is the opening area
of a box (the ”tooth” area) and ν is as usual the eﬀectiveness factor. More details on ν
are provided in the next chapter.
The overlapping wire loops are crossed by both vertical yield lines. As described in
the previous section, overlapping pairs of wire loops are now, model-wise, treated as
continuous transverse reinforcement having the tensile capacity given by Eq. (11.9). The
energy dissipated by the transverse reinforcement is therefore:
WI,w = 2Fwirenboxnwireut︸ ︷︷ ︸
wire contribution
(11.13)
Here, nwire is the number of wire loops in each wire box (i.e. ”1” for single wire boxes
and ”2” for double wire boxes). Fwire is, as mentioned, given by Eq. (11.9).
The external work performed by the load P is:
WE = 2P ul (11.14)
Now, by setting up the work equation, WE = WI,m +WI,w, an upper bound solution to







+ Fwirenboxnwire tan(α) (11.15)
Here, the following geometrical relations have been utilised:
|u| = ul
cos(α)
and ut = ul tan(α) (11.16)
The subscripted ”u,0” indicates that the solution to P is the ultimate load found from a
mechanism without diagonal yield lines.
The lowest upper bound solution is found by minimising the right hand side of Eq. (11.15)
with respect to the angle of displacement, α. The optimal angle and the optimal solutions
appear as follows:
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Here, solution (a) is derived by inserting the optimal angle α into Eq. (11.15) and (b) is
found by inserting α = ϕ. The angle α cannot be smaller than ϕ due to the assumption of
plane strain. As mentioned, ϕ = arctan(3/4) for mortar without or with small conﬁnement
stresses. In the solution ΦT denotes the mechanical ratio of transverse reinforcement (the





Solution (11.18) has been depicted as function of ΦT in Figure 11.11.






























Figure 11.11: Upper bound solution for shear strength of loop connections; failure
mechanism without diagonal yield lines
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11.3.2 Mechanism with diagonal yield lines
The second type of mechanism to be considered is shown in Figure 11.12. From tests
(see Figure 11.12(a)), it appears that the relative displacement between the connection
and the precast elements varies in the load direction. This can be seen from the red lines
drawn prior to testing. At the top, there is practically no relative displacement between
the connection and the precast element on the left side, whereas a large relative displace-
ment is observed for the precast element to the right. At the bottom of the connection,
the opposite scenario is observed. In the middle of the connection, the left as well as
the right precast element is seen to have a displacement (relative to the center segment),
which is about half of the displacement at the top and at the bottom.
Inspired by the observed failure, Figure 11.12(b) shows the idealised and simpliﬁed mech-
anism. There are, as before, vertical yield lines that run in the joint surfaces. Further,
diagonal yield lines are assumed to develop from the edge of one wire box to the diagonally
opposite edge of the opposite box. The system of yield lines divide the connection into
three segments (for the case shown). The center segment has the shape of a parallelogram.
The top segment of the connection is attached to the precast element on the left side and
the bottom segment of the connection is attached to the precast element on the right side.
The diagonal yield lines cross the lacer bar (lock bar). Therefore, in this mechanism, the
lacer bar has to yield and thus makes a direct contribution to the internal work. Since
the lacer bar hereby is included directly, its capacity cannot once more be mobilised to
develop conﬁnement stresses on the circular core of mortar enclosed by the overlapping
wire loops. This means that when the tensile capacity of the transverse reinforcement
(the wire loops) is determined, the conﬁnement stress, σcon, must be taken as zero.












Here, the subscripted ”0” indicates that the tensile capacity is calculated with zero con-
ﬁnement stress. When Fw,0 is used to calculate the dissipation in the transverse reinforce-
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Figure 11.12: Failure mechanisms with diagonal yield lines
• Connections with four wire boxes in each precast element
Detailed analysis is ﬁrst carried out for connections with four wire boxes in each precast
element. A general solution for an arbitrary number of wire boxes will be developed later.
Figure 11.13 shows the mechanism for a connection with four boxes. Vertical and diag-
onal yield lines divide the connection into ﬁve segments. Segments between the diagonal
yield lines are parallelogram shaped. The assumed rigid body movement of the segments
are shown in Figure 11.13(a). The center segment is at rest, whereas the two neighbor-
ing segments are displaced 2
4
ul and −24ul, respectively, in the load direction. The top
and bottom segments are attached to the left and the right precast element, respectively.
The displacement of the precast elements are: uElement = −u∗Element = (ut , ul). Figure
11.13(b) shows the failure mechanism with indications of the yield lines in which energy
is dissipated. The ﬁgure also indicates reinforcement corresponding to the use of double
wire boxes.
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On the basis of the assumed rigid body movements, the relative displacement in each yield
line may now be determined. The results appear in Figure 11.13(c). u1 = −u∗1, u2 = −u∗2
and u3 = −u∗3 are the relative displacements in the vertical yield lines (running through
the opening area of wire boxes). Since the center segment is at rest, u2 must be equal to
uElement, i.e. u2 = (ut , ul). The neighboring segment above the center segment has been
assumed to move 2
4
ul upwards, therefore u1 = uElement − (0 , −24 ul) = (ut , 64 ul). The
segment below the center segment, on the other hand, moves downward by 2
4
ul. Hence
u3 = uElement − (0 , 24 ul) = (ut , 24 ul)
The vector u3 also describes the relative displacement in the diagonal yield line at the
bottom of the connection. This is so because the segment of mortar at the bottom was
assumed to be attached to the precast element to the right (i.e. they undergo the same
rigid body movement). With similar arguments, it follows that u∗3 may be used to describe
the relative displacement in the diagonal yield line at the top of the connection.
In the two remaining diagonal yield lines, the relative displacement is vertically directed
(u4 = −u∗4 = (0 , 24 ul)). This is easily seen from the rigid body movements shown in
Figure 11.13(a).





As before the external work performed by the load P is:
WE = 2Pul = 2P cos(α)|uelement| (11.22)
The internal work is calculated in the same way as shown in sub-section 11.3.1. First,
the contribution, WI,vertical, (from mortar and from wires) related to the vertical yield
lines is considered. There are six of these yield lines, and each one crosses the transverse
reinforcement. The transverse reinforcement (wire ropes) will therefore dissipate energy
at the crossing points. As mentioned above, the tensile capacity Fw,0 according to Eq.



















Here, the ﬁrst term in each bracket represents contribution from the mortar and the
second term is due to the transverse reinforcement.
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Figure 11.13: Failure mechanism with diagonal yield lines; (a) Rigid body move-
ments, (b) Mechanism with indication of reinforcement position and
yield lines with energy dissipation (c) Relative displacement vectors in
yield lines (see next page)
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(c)
Figure 11.13: Failure mechanism with diagonal yield lines; (a) Rigid body move-
ments, (b) Mechanism with indication of reinforcement position and
yield lines with energy dissipation (c) Relative displacement vectors in
yield lines (Continued)
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The internal work, WI,diagonal, related to the diagonal yield lines has contributions from
the mortar, the transverse reinforcement as well as the lacer bar. The expression for




















Here, AsL and fyL denote the area and yield stress of the lacer bar, respectively. The






where b and t denote, respectively, the width and depth of the connection and Lbox is the
length of the box opening.
The diﬀerence between the two brackets in Eq. (11.24) is due to the fact that all four
diagonal yield lines have relative displacements with a component in the direction of the
lacer bar, but only the top and the bottom yield lines have relative displacement in the
transverse direction.
An upper bound solution to P may now be found by setting up the work equation, WE =
WI,vertical +WI,diagonal, and subsequently inserting the following geometrical relations:
|uElement| = ut
sin(α)
⇒ ut = |uElement| sin(α) (11.26a)
|u1| = ut
sin(α1)










⇒ |u3| = |uElement| sin(α)
sin(α3)
(11.26d)
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Here the subscript ”u,1” indicates that Pu,1 is the ultimate load calculated for a mechanism
with diagonal yield lines (over one box). ΦL denotes the mechanical ratio of the lacer bar





Note that ΦT,0 as deﬁned in Eq. (11.21) has been introduced.
Based on the illustrations in Figure 11.13(c) it is easily realised that α and αi are related





















These relations are now used to rewrite solution (11.27) such that the only unknown














































The optimal upper bound solution is now found as the lowest possible solution to Eq.
(11.30). As before, the angle of relative displacement in the yield lines cannot be smaller
than ϕ = arctan(3/4). From Eqs. (11.29a-d) it appears that α1 is the smallest angle.
Thus, for the mechanism, the following constraint is imposed:
α1 ≥ ϕ ⇒ α = arctan(ut/ul) ≥ arctan(9/8) (11.31)
It can be shown that the minimum of the right hand side of Eq. (11.30) is found when α
satisfy the following relation.
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From Eq. (11.32) it appears that a formula which explicitly provides the optimal solution
cannot be derived (in contrast to solution (11.18)).
It should be noted that no constraint has been imposed on the angle of relative displace-
ment in the diagonal yield lines, i.e. β may be less than ϕ. This may be justiﬁed by
the fact that continuous transverse reinforcement has been assumed (to replace the wire
loops) in the connection. This means that the state of stress (due to in-plane shear)
within the connection may calculation-wise be considered as a plane stress state. At the
joint surfaces, however, where the depth of the box, bbox, is smaller than the depth of the
connection and of the precast element, t, plane strain has been assumed (like in the work
on keyed joints by Jensen (1976)).
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• Connections with ”nbox” number of wire boxes in each joint surface
The shear strength of connections with nbox wire boxes in each precast element is now con-
sidered. It is assumed that the load P acts downwards on the precast element to the right.
As before, the displacement of the precast elements is uElement = −u∗Element = (ut , ul).
The vertical and diagonal yield lines divide the connection into (nbox + 1) segments. The
top segment follows the movement of the precast element to the left and the bottom
segment follows the element to the right. All the staying segments are only displaced
in the load direction; half of them moves upwards and half of them moves downwards.
If nbox is an even number, there will be a central segment which is at rest. The rigid
body movement of the segments follows a pattern that makes the relative displacement
between neighboring segments to be 2ul/nbox. Figure 11.14 illustrates the concept for
nbox = 10. The relative displacement between a parallelogram shaped segment and the








1 ≤ i ≤ nbox − 1 (11.33)
where i is the segment number, starting from i = 1 at the top and ending at i = nbox− 1.









1 ≤ i ≤ nbox − 1 (11.34)
In each joint surface, ”nbox − 1” vertical yield lines are crossing the opening area of the
wire boxes. On the basis of Eq. (11.33) and (11.34), it is now possible to generalise the
formulas for WI,vertical and WI,diagonal (see Eq. (11.23) and (11.24)) in order to deal with

















1− sin(α(nbox−1) + β)
) |u(nbox−1)|
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Figure 11.14: Failure mechanism with diagonal yield lines for a connection with
nbox = 10 (i.e. 10 wire boxes).
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The external work may, as previously, be determined by Eq. (11.22). An upper bound
solution is now found by inserting Eqs. (11.22), (11.35) and (11.36) into the work equation,
WE = WI,vertical +WI,diagonal. By utilising the geometrical relations from Eq. (11.33) and

















































This solution will be identical to that of Eq. (11.30) when nbox = 4. The lowest upper
bound solution is found by minimising Eq. (11.37) with respect to the angle, α. The
angle of displacement in the vertical yield lines cannot be smaller than the angle of fric-
tion, ϕ = arctan(3/4). According to Eq. (11.34), α1 is the smallest angle. Thus, the
following constraint is imposed:
tanα1 ≥ 3
4







which is identical to (11.31) when nbox = 4.
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11.3.3 Mechanism with diagonal yield lines over more than one wire box
So far, only mechanisms with diagonal yield lines over one box have been considered.
However, inspired by the lower bound solution for keyed shear joints by Christoﬀersen
(1997), other failure mechanisms can be envisaged. In the lower bound solution, it is as-
sumed that diagonal struts may be extended over one or more boxes. The same scenario
can be adopted for the failure mechanisms. Figure 11.15 shows mechanisms with diagonal
yield lines over one, two, three and (all) four boxes. Here, nd is the number of boxes the
diagonal yield line crosses. Calculations for nd > 1 have been performed. For typical
parameters, nd = 1 always leads to the smallest upper bound solution. The solutions for
nd > 1 will not be shown in details in this thesis.
(a) nd = 1 (b) nd = 2 (c) nd = 3 (d) nd = nbox = 4
Figure 11.15: Failure mechanisms in wire loop connection with four wire boxes, with
diagonal yield lines over nd boxes
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11.4 Solution for the shear strength
On the basis of the two types of mechanisms considered, the shear capacity of a wire loop




Pu,1 (Eq. (11.37)) ; minimised with respect to α
(11.39)
Figure 11.16 shows an example on how Pu varies with ΦT/ν. The failure mechanism
without diagonal yield lines appears to be decisive for low mechanical ratios of transverse
reinforcement while the mechanism with diagonal yield lines is governing for high mech-
anical ratios of transverse reinforcement. Note that when Pu is plotted as shown in Figure
11.16, the ratio Fwire/Fw,0 = ΦT/ΦT,0 has to be ﬁxed. This is so because Pu,0 depends on
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Figure 11.16: Shear strength versus mechanical ratio of transverse reinforcement
(data used are; nbox = 4, ΦT /ΦT,0 = 2.89, Ad/Abox = 4.79, t/bbox =
4.29, b t/Abox = 2.14, ΦL = 0.26 and νfc = 15.8MPa)
Figure 11.17 shows the shear capacity versus ΦT/ν for two diﬀerent sets of connection
parameters (lacer bar diameter, φL = 12 and 16 mm, respectively). As expected, a higher
shear strength is found by increasing the ratio of lacer bar reinforcement.
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It should be noticed that the steady increase in Pu with increasing ΦT/ν is a result of
the assumption of plane strain condition in the vertical yield lines. The shear strength
of the precast elements will in practice impose an upper limit on the shear force which
can be transferred through the connection. The shear capacity of the precast elements,
of course, depends on the reinforcement layout and the concrete compressive strength. A
general rule for the upper limit cannot be established. However, if the precast element
can be considered as a disk with an orthogonal mesh of reinforcement, then P = 1
2
νfcLt is
the absolutely largest shear force that the element can induce into the connection (if the
connection has the capacity to resist the force). In this context, νfc should be interpreted
as the eﬀective compressive concrete strength of the precast element. This means that
τ = 1
2
νfc is the maximum shear strength of a disk corresponding to overreinforcement in





















ΦL = 0.33 &

ΦT /ΦT,0 = 2.46
ΦL = 0.58 &
ΦT /ΦT,0 = 3.07


Figure 11.17: Shear strength versus mechanical ratio of transverse reinforcement
(data used are; nbox = 2, Ad/Abox = 2.06, t/bbox = 1.88, b t/Abox =
0.85, and νfc = 15.8MPa)
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In this Chapter, calculations by use of the solutions developed in Chapter 11 are compared
with test results from Andersen and Poulsen (2002a), Frederiksen and Madsen (2011a)
and Hagsten (2013).
Similar to the situation in Part 1 of this thesis, an eﬀectiveness factor has to be intro-
duced. In this context, the structure of the ν-formula used in beam shear problems and
also adopted in Part 1 (see Eq. 7.1) has been chosen as the starting point. However, a
modiﬁcation of the formula is needed as the present problem involves the use of mortar.
Modiﬁcation of the theoretical solution is also needed when the lacer bar in the test spe-
cimens is not suﬃciently anchored.
12.1 Anchorage of the lacer bar
The theoretical solutions are based on the assumption of fully anchored lacer bar, i.e. the
yield capacity of the lacer bar has been used to mobilise conﬁnement stresses within the
area of overlapping wire loops. A reduced capacity has to be used if the lacer bar crosses
yield lines or wire loops within its development length. Identical reduction of the capacity
of lacer bars was introduced in Part 1 of this thesis (see Section 7.3).
In practice, the length of a connection corresponds to at least the length of one storey of
a building and the assumption of full anchored lacer bar would be reasonable. The test
specimens are, however, smaller and contain less number of wire boxes than connections
in practice. The anchorage condition of the lacer bar will therefore have a measurable
inﬂuence on the tested shear strength (see Section 10.2). According to Eurocode 2 (2005),
the anchorage length required to develop yielding in a straight bar can be estimated as
follows:
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2.25 · 0.3(fc − 8)2/3 (12.1)
Note that the mean tensile strength, fctm, has been inserted according to Eurocode 2
(2005) and is calculated by fctm = 0.3 f
2/3
ck = 0.3 (fc − 8)2/3. In the following, formula
(12.1) will be used although the connection is grouted with mortar. In the calculations,
if the distance, la, from the end of the lacer bar to the position of a diagonal yield line or
a pair of overlapping wire loops is smaller than lb, then the lacer bar yield stress fyL is





Figure 12.1 shows two examples of the distance, la. Figure 12.1(a) shows the distance
from the end of the lacer bar to the point of intersection with the ﬁrst diagonal yield line.
Figure 12.1(c) shows the distance from the end of the lacer bar to the point of intersection
with the ﬁrst pair of loops. The distance la in Figure 12.1(a) is used in the calculation
of the lacer bar contribution to the dissipated energy in the ﬁrst diagonal yield line. The
distance la in Figure 12.1(c) is used when calculating the conﬁnement stress, σcon, at the
position of the ﬁrst pair of wire loops for the mechanism without diagonal yield lines.
The strength of the lacer bar with account for anchorage length is schematically shown
in Figure 12.1(b) and 12.1(d).
For connections where the lacer bar is not fully anchored, the lacer bar contribution will
be diﬀerent for each diagonal yield line. Likewise, the conﬁnement stress, σcon, will vary
depending on the position of the pairs of wire loops. In such cases, the mean tensile ca-
pacity of the lacer bar in the diagonal yield lines and the mean calculated tensile capacity
of the transverse reinforcement (the wire loops) can be used in the calculation.
In the experimental programmes the anchorage length for full anchorage, lb, is calculated
to 283 - 579 mm. These lengths correspond to 24φL - 48φL.
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(d) Lacer bar strength
Figure 12.1: Schematic drawing of the anchorage length of the lacer bar
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12.2.1 Results with eﬀectiveness factor for concrete
In Part 1 of this thesis, an eﬀectiveness factor from beam shear problems was adopted.
It was shown to ﬁt well with the problem of part 1. Since the present problem is also
shear related, the ν-formula (Eq. 7.1) from Part 1 will also be adopted here. However,
in the formula ”H” must be replaced by another geometrical parameter such that size
eﬀect is better reﬂected for the shear failure in wire loop connections. Since ”H” (and
”h” in the original formula for beam shear) represented the extent of the yield lines in the
load direction, it seems logical here to choose the parameter ”Lbox” because this is the
extent of the diagonal as well as vertical yield lines in the shear load direction. Hence,









(fc in MPa, Lbox in meters) (12.3)
Figure 12.2(a) shows a comparison between the calculated and the experimentally found
ultimate shear load. In the ﬁgure a total of 47 tests has been included. The mean value of
the ratio between tested and calculated shear load is Pu,test/Pu,cal = 0.86 with a standard
deviation of 0.21. As already described in Chapter 10, the 47 tests are from 18 series of
identical tests. Figure 12.2(b) shows the mean result of each series. It appears that a part
of the deviation may be explained by the scatter within each series. The calculations for
all specimens may be found in Appendix B.
In Appendix E, a comparison between tests and the lower bound solution by Nielsen et al.
(2005) is shown. The mean value and the standard deviation were found to be 0.89 and
0.41, respectively. The mean value is thus slightly better for the lower bound solution.
However, the large standard deviation (0.41) indicates that the tendencies of the tests
were not predicted well by the lower bound solution. This was in Appendix E explained
by the fact that the lower bound model does not distinguish between single wire boxes
and double wire boxes.
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(b) Mean value of identical tests
Figure 12.2: Comparison of calculated shear capacity, Pu,cal, and tested shear ca-
pacity, Pu,test. Here, red colored marks correspond to tests where the
mechanism with diagonal yield lines was critical according to calcula-
tions.
• denotes tests with single wire boxes and  denotes double wire boxes
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As described in Section 10.3, three series of tests (ASE-11.4, ASE-11.5 and ASE-11.6)
were conducted with wire boxes having a diﬀerent layout than the others. The boxes
used in these tests were of the type PVL-60. The wire loops of these boxes were reported
to be diﬃcult to straighten out, which made it diﬃcult to place the loops pair-wise in
contact. If the wire loops are not placed closely, i.e. with contact, then the assumption
of a circular disc of mortar in triaxial stress condition (see Section 11.2) is far from being
fulﬁlled. As a consequence, results of the three test series with PVL boxes are overestim-
ated by the model. To evaluate the model, these tests should therefore be disregarded as
they do not fulﬁll the assumption of the model.1
Figure 12.3 shows a comparison where the PVL-60 tests have been omitted. The mean
value of Pu,test/Pu,cal is now found to be 0.92 with a standard deviation of 0.15, which is
a much better result.
1It may be shown that for these tests, good agreements can be obtained if the conﬁnement stress, σcon,
is taken to be zero when calculating Fwire (Eq. (11.9)) meaning that a triaxial state of stress cannot be
assumed.
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(b) Mean value of identical tests
Figure 12.3: Comparison of calculated shear capacity, Pu,cal, and tested shear capa-
city, Pu,test. Tests with PVL boxes not included. Red colored marks
correspond to tests where the mechanism with diagonal yield lines was
critical according to calculations.
• denotes tests with single wire boxes and  denotes double wire boxes
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12.2.2 Results with modiﬁed eﬀectiveness factor
The results obtained in the above indicate that the chosen ν-formula works well for the
problem considered. However, this eﬀectiveness factor was originally calibrated for shear
in concrete beams. The formula can therefore be modiﬁed to deal speciﬁcally with mortar
grouted loop connections. Using the test results, it turns out that by replacing the factor
0.88 with 0.75, a mean value of 1.0 is obtained with a standard deviation of 0.16.









(fc in MPa, Lbox in meters) (12.4)
Figure 12.4(a) and (b) show a comparison of tests with calculations using the new eﬀect-
iveness factor. Calculation data and results may be found in Appendix B.
It should be noted that a part of the standard deviation comes from the scatter within
the test data. For the 15 series of identical tests, there is on the average 13 % deviation
between the maximum and the minimum value of Pu,test.
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(b) Mean value of identical tests
Figure 12.4: Comparison of calculated shear capacity, Pu,cal, and tested shear capa-
city, Pu,test. Tests with PVL boxes not included. Red colored marks
correspond to tests where the mechanism with diagonal yield lines was
critical according to calculations.
• denotes tests with single wire boxes and  denotes double wire boxes
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12.3 The inﬂuence of important parameters
In this section test and calculated results are depicted as function of some of the import-
ant parameters. The purpose is simply to supplement the overall result (i.e. Figure 12.4)
with illustrations of how tests and calculations vary with some important parameters.
The eﬀectiveness factor is calculated from Eq. (12.4).
12.3.1 The mechanical ratio of transverse reinforcement (wire loops)
According to the model, the shear capacity of wire loop connections is highly depend-
ing on the mechanical ratio of transverse reinforcement, ΦT (and ΦT,0 for mechanisms
with diagonal yield lines). Figure 12.5 shows a comparison of calculated and tested shear
strength for specimens that were calculated to fail according to the mechanism without
diagonal yield lines. Figure 12.6 shows a similar comparison for test specimens where the
















Figure 12.5: Comparison of model with test results for specimens predicted to fail
without development of diagonal yield lines
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Figure 12.6: Comparison of model with test results for specimens predicted to fail
with development of diagonal yield lines
12.3.2 The lacer bar
The review of the test results (Section 10.3) showed that the strength of the lacer bar
is important for the shear strength of the wire loop connection. The tests also seems
to indicate that above a certain tensile capacity of the lacer bar, the shear strength did
not increase further. When calculating the shear strength from the mechanism without
diagonal yield lines, an upper limit for the lacer bar contribution is also found. In other
words, above a certain level of AsLfyL, and thus a certain level of σcon, Fwire according to




In subsection 10.3.2, the lacer bar contribution was discussed based on strain measure-
ments of two series of tests. The only diﬀerence between the two series of tests was the
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lacer bar diameter. When calculating the tensile capacity of the overlapping wire loops,
Fwire, for the tests in question it turns out that Fwire =
1
2
Acfcc must be used. In Table
12.1, the lacer bar stress that would be required to achieve a tensile capacity of the over-
lapping wire loops, Fwire =
1
2
Acfcc, is compared to the maximum stress measured in tests
(from the strain gauge measuring). The stress levels are seen to be alike.
Table 12.1: Stress determined from strain measurements and calculated stress in lacer
bar
Series ID Diameter Measured Calculated σL,test
φL σL,test σL,cal σL,cal
ASE-11.2 12 mm 592 MPa 538 MPa 1.10
ASE-11.12 16 mm 362 MPa 309 MPa 1.17
Notations; φL is the diameter of the lacer bar placed in the connection
σL,test is the stress measured by strain gauges in the tests




Figure 12.7 compares the calculated and the tested shear strength versus the mechanical
ratio of lacer bar reinforcement, ΦL. Figure 12.7(a) shows two tests with lacer bar dia-
meter equal to 12 to 16 mm, respectively. Figure 12.7(b) shows a test without lacer bar
in the connection.
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(a) Comparison with test series with lacer bars having diameter of 12













ASE-11.13 (average of three tests)
Eq. (11.18)
Eq. (11.37)
(b) Comparison with a test series without lacer bar in the connection
(fc = 23.5MPa)
Figure 12.7: The ultimate shear load, Pu, versus the mechanical ratio of lacer bar
reinforcement, ΦL
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12.3.3 Discussion of tendencies
In subsection 10.3.4, the tendencies observed in tests were summarised. In this subsection
it will be discussed how well these tendencies have been captured by the model.
• The ultimate shear load increases with increasing number of wire boxes. This ap-
peared clearly from the tests as well as from the model. A direct comparison without
the inﬂuence of other parameters was not possible. Due to the size of the specimens,
the anchorage length of the lacer bars (lock bars) inﬂuenced the ultimate shear load
as well, when increasing the number of wire boxes. It was, however, shown that the
model predicted the ultimate shear load with satisfactory agreement. The number
of wire boxes ranged from nbox = 2 to 4 in the tests.
• The ultimate shear load increases with increasing opening area of the boxes. The
shear load per unit area, however, decreases with increasing area of the boxes. The
model showed the same tendency as observed from the tests. The opening area of
the boxes directly inﬂuence the area of the vertical yield lines in the model. However,
since energy is also dissipated in the transverse reinforcement (the overlapping wire
ropes), the shear load per unit area decreases with increasing area of the boxes.
Because of the ﬁxed sizes of the wire boxes and the fact that wire boxes come with
wire ropes, a direct comparison where only the area of the boxes is changed is not
possible.
• The ultimate shear load increases linearly with increasing number of wire loops in the
connection. This tendency is only reﬂected by the model if the angle of displacement,
α, in the yield lines is equal to the angle of friction, ϕ. When the failure mechanism
without diagonal yield lines is governing the ultimate shear load is linearly depending
on the number of wire boxes.
• The distance between pair of wire loops does not inﬂuence the ultimate shear load.
It appears both from tests and model that the distance between the wire boxes
do not inﬂuence the ultimate shear load. The change in the tested ultimate shear
load when increasing the distance between wire boxes was shown to be due to the
anchorage of the lacer bar.
• The ultimate shear load increases (up to an upper limit) when the lacer bar diameter
increases. It was shown in the previous subsection that the upper limit of the lacer
bar contribution was well predicted by the model.
• Anchorage of the lacer bar is important to the ultimate shear load. As already
described in the above bullets, the anchorage of the lacer bar was important for the
strength of the test specimens. It should however be mentioned that when having a
large connection with the height of at least one storey, the anchorage length of the
lacer bar is of minor importance.
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• The ultimate shear load increases with increasing joint mortar compressive strength.
The ultimate shear load is model-wise highly inﬂuenced by the joint mortar strength.
It should however be noted that the tested mortar compressive strength only ranged
from 18.3 to 40.2 MPa. A direct comparison could only be made for one specimen,
namely specimen ASE-11.2.1A which was identical to the three specimens in series
ASE-11-2, with exception of the mortar strength on 18.3 MPa and 26.2 MPa, re-
spectively.
The strength of connections with single wire boxes appeared from the model to be gov-
erned by the failure mechanism without diagonal yield lines. This was similar to the
observed failure mechanism, where only transverse cracks appeared in the tests.
The strength of connections with double wire boxes with a large opening area of the
boxes (VS+ boxes) was model-wise governed by a failure mechanism with diagonal yield
lines while double wire boxes with a small opening area (VS-slim boxes) was governed by
a failure mechanism without diagonal yield lines. However, in tests, both diagonal and
transverse cracks appeared in all specimens with double wire boxes.
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Chapter 13
Practical application of the model
The purpose of this chapter is to outline how approximations to the results obtained in
Chapter 11 may be introduced in order to make the model suitable for use in practice.
13.1 Approximate solution for use in practice
The solution developed in subsection 11.3.2 for a failure mechanism with diagonal yield
lines is not simple to use in practice when the number of wire boxes is high. The model
requires numerical minimisation in order to ﬁnd the lowest upper bound solution.
An approximate, but closed-form solution may be obtained by using αi = α for i = 1 to
(nbox − 1), i.e. the relative displacement vector in all vertical yield lines form the same
angle α with the yield line. Of course, a mechanism with αi = α is not kinematically
possible. However, as will be shown, the deviation between the approximate and the exact
solution is, from a practical point of view, insigniﬁcant. Figure 13.1 shows the approxim-
ate failure mechanism.
When inserting αi = α into Eqs. (11.35) - (11.36), the expressions for WI,vertical and
WI,diagonal are reduced to:
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Practical application of the model 13.1 Approximate solution for use in practice
Figure 13.1: Approximate failure mechanism with αi = α in all vertical yield lines
(kinematically not possible).
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By minimisation of Eq. (13.3) and by respecting the constraint α ≥ ϕ = arctan(3/4), it





(nbox − 1)Abox + tLbox − 2nboxAboxΦT,0ν
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(13.4)
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≥ Abox (nbox − 1) + 5Lbox t− 3Ad
10nboxAbox
(13.5)
All parameters in this approximate solution have been deﬁned in Chapter 11. To provide
an overview, however, the parameters are shortly explained below:
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Abox The opening area of one wire box (= Lboxbbox)
Lbox, bbox Dimensions of the wire box, shown in Figure 9.5 and Table 9.1
nbox Number of wire boxes placed in each precast element
ν The eﬀectiveness factor, Eq. (12.4)
fc The uniaxial compressive strength of the joint mortar
Ad The area of one diagonal yield surface, Eq. (11.25)
t The depth of the connection (thickness)
b The width of the connection, i.e. the distance between the two joint surfaces
ΦT,0 The mechanical ratio of transverse reinforcement, Eq. (11.21)
ΦL The mechanical ratio of lacer bar, Eq. (11.28)
It should be noted that the approximate solution is identical to the exact solution when
nbox = 2. For connections with more than two boxes, the strength predicted by the ap-
proximate solution is lower than that predicted by the exact solution. This is so because
the approximate mechanism is not kinematically possible. Figure 13.2 shows a compar-
ison between the approximate and the exact solution. From a practical point of view, the
deviation is judged to be acceptable.
Having established the closed-form approximate solution, a (much) simpler procedure is
now available to calculate the shear strength of wire loop connections. In stead of using






Here, Pu,0 is the closed-form solution developed in Section 11.3 for the failure mechanism
without diagonal yield lines.
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Figure 13.2: Comparison of the approximate and the exact solution for the failure
mechanism with diagonal yield lines. (Data used in plots correspond to
parameter of test specimens: (a) test ASE-11.2 A, B & C and (b) test
ASE-11.9 A, B & C)
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Chapter 14
Conclusions of Part 1 and 2
The purpose of this thesis has been to study the load carrying capacity of two types of
loop connections between precast concrete elements. Tests have been carried out and
plasticity based models have been established for calculation and design.
Part 1 of the thesis deals with the combined tension and bending strength of U-bar loop
connections. Theoretical and experimental investigations on the load bearing capacity
have been presented. The experimental study included a total of 63 specimens loaded
in pure tension, pure bending and combined tension and bending. Focus has been on
connections governed by concrete fracture. Only a very limited amount of such tests
is available in the literature. The new test results have been used to obtain a better
understanding of the ultimate behaviour of U-bar loop connections. The main ﬁndings in
the experimental work, related to concrete fracture, was:
• The strength of a connection increases when the overlapping length of the U-bars
increases
• The strength of a connection increases when the spacing between overlapping U-bars
decreases
• The strength is not signiﬁcantly aﬀected by the diameter of the U-bars
• The strength increases with an increasing amount of transverse reinforcement (lacer
bars)
• The tensile strength decreases almost linearly with an increase in the applied bend-
ing moment
• For all tested load combinations, failure in the concrete core is characterised by
formation of diagonal lines of fracture running between the looped ends of adjacent
U-bars
Based on the test results, a rigid-plastic upper bound model has been developed. First, a
solution to predict the pure tensile capacity has been developed. The model assumes yield
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lines to develop between the looped ends of the U-bars as observed in tests. As a lower
limit for the pure tensile capacity, a solution for connections without transverse reinforce-
ment (lacer bars) has been developed. This solution was developed by taking into account
the tensile strength of concrete. This is analogue to the way the cracking moment rep-
resents the lower limit for the bending capacity of lightly reinforced cross sections. The
solution can therefore in practice be used to determine the amount of transverse rein-
forcement, which as a minimum should be provided to avoid a brittle failure mode which
depends entirely on the tensile strength of concrete. The model captures the tendencies
of the test results in a satisfactory manner.
A sandwich model based on the tensile capacity of the concrete core has been proposed
for limit analysis of loop connections loaded in combined tension and bending. The main
result here is a formula to calculate the N -M interaction diagram. The formula is able to
replicate important experimental tendencies. This includes the shape of the N -M interac-
tion diagram with diﬀerent a/H-ratios and diﬀerent amount of transverse reinforcement
(lacer bars). For practical use, it is worth mentioning that the direct relation between the
pure tensile capacity and the bending capacity makes it possible to design loop connec-
tions in such a way that the load carrying capacity is governed by yielding of U-bars and
not by concrete core failure. The design procedure in this context has been described in
the thesis.
The mean value of the test to calculation ratio was found to be 1.02 with a standard
deviation of 0.13 for the 63 tests conducted as a part of this PhD study. The agree-
ment is judged to be satisfactory. It may be concluded that the results presented in Part
1 form a reliable basis that can be used in practice to the design of U-bar loop connections.
Part 2 of this thesis deals with the shear strength of wire loop connections. Analysis
of published experimental data and theoretical investigations have been presented. Wire
loop connections are established by placing so-called wire boxes with pre-installed looped
wire ropes in the joint surfaces, i.e. in the ends of precast wall-elements. The connections
are always reinforced with lacer bars (lock bars) and typically grouted with mortar.
Based on available tests, the design parameters that are important for the shear capa-
city were identiﬁed. All tests failed due to fracture of the joint mortar. The following
tendencies related to mortar failure may be pointed out:
• The ultimate shear load increases with increasing number of wire boxes
• The ultimate shear load increases with increasing opening area of the wire boxes
• The ultimate shear load increases (up to an upper limit) when the lacer bar diameter
increases
• The distance between pair of wire loops does not inﬂuence the ultimate shear load
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• The ultimate shear load increases with increasing joint mortar compressive strength
Two diﬀerent failure modes were observed. In the ﬁrst mode, lines of fracture developed
in the joint surfaces and perpendicular to the joint surfaces, across the connection. In
the second mode, lines of fracture also developed in the joint surfaces, but these were
accompanied by diagonal lines of fracture, across the connection.
The problem of using wire boxes in practice arises from the fact that wire ropes prac-
tically have no ductility. The wire ropes can therefore not be governing when plastic
redistributions of the global forces are assumed. Failure must therefore be assumed as
fracture in the conﬁned joint mortar. Based on the test results, i.e. the two types of
failure mechanisms, a model for prediction of the shear capacity has been developed. The
model is based on the theory of rigid-plasticity. The model also predicts upper limits for
important design parameters, such as the mortar compressive strength and the amount
of lacer bars. These upper limits ensure that the strength is not governed by failure in
the brittle wire ropes.
The model predicts the strength and the inﬂuences of important design parameters in a
satisfactory manner. As eﬀectiveness factor, the same type of formula used in Part 1 has
been adopted. However, the factor has been reduced to deal with mortar.
It can be concluded that the results obtained have increased the state of knowledge on
the shear capacity of wire loop connections. The results may be used in practical design.
However, caution should be shown when dealing with mortar strengths signiﬁcantly higher
than what is covered by tests. The condition for rupture of wire ropes remains to be veri-
ﬁed for mortar strength higher than ∼ 40 MPa.
14.1 Recommendations for future research
U-bar loop connections:
The model developed does not cover the failure mechanism of connections with large
H/D-ratios. The failure mode in such cases is similar to the failure of a splice. Although
large overlapping lengths are not preferred in practice, more tests with H/D = 3-4 should
be conducted to identify more clearly the limitations of the model. These tests may also
include other positions of lacer bars.
The eﬀectiveness factor was adopted from other well-documented plasticity solutions and
is therefore expected to be valid for a wide range of concrete strengths. However, the
number of tests with concrete compressive strength outside the range of 35.6 to 40.2 MPa
is very small. More tests would be needed to verify the model outside this range of con-
crete compressive strength.
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An important parameter that was kept constant in all tests conducted as a part of this
thesis is the bend (loop) diameter. The bend diameter inﬂuence the area of the concrete
core, which according to the model is important to the load carrying capacity. Tests with
diﬀerent loop diameters would therefore be most valuable for veriﬁcation of the model.
Finally, it is noted that the thesis has only been concerned with the ultimate limit state.
Modelling of the serviceability limit state behaviour of U-bar loop connections should be
carried out.
Wire loop connections:
In this thesis, only the in-plane shear strength of wire loop connections is studied. How-
ever, other load types such as bending and out-of-plane shear may also be relevant for
wire loop connections. The capacity in such cases remains to be investigated.
The anchorage condition of the lacer bars has been shown to inﬂuence the test results.
Tests with suﬃcient anchorage of the lacer bars are therefore needed, such that the eﬀect
of the anchorage does not inﬂuence the strength when other parameters are varied.
The model predicts an upper limit for the mortar compressive strength. Above this limit,
wire rupture will occur. However, tests with such high mortar strength are currently not
available. It is therefore of paramount importance to carry out more tests with higher
mortar compressive strength in order to verify this upper limit.
The model also predicts an upper limit for the lacer bar contribution. This upper limit
and the lacer bar contribution in general are, however, not well documented by the test
results. Most of the available tests were conducted with lacer bars with 12 mm diameter.
More tests with variation in lacer bar diameter would be needed for a better veriﬁcation
of the contribution of the lacer bar.
Finally it should be emphasised that the developed model rests on a number of simpli-
ﬁcations. To obtain a more detailed understanding of the local stress distribution at the
wire loops, there is a need for much more sophisticated models, for instance non-linear
3D FE-models. Such models would probably also be required to study the serviceability
limit state behaviour of wire loop connections.
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List of Symbols
Part 1 - U-bar connections loaded in combined tension and bending
a spacing between adjacent, overlapping U-bars
a0 distance from end of connection to nearest U-bar in transverse direction
Ac cross sectional area of concrete core
A∗c area of separation yield line
AsL cross sectional area of a U-bar (total area of both legs)
AsT total cross sectional area of transverse reinforcement (lacer bars)
Asurface surface area of one diagonal yield lines
b width of connection (dimension parallel to the tension load direction)
c, c1, c2 concrete cover
C compressive force in sandwich model
Cmax maximum compressive force that can be carried
D internal bent (loop) diameter of U-bars
e eccentricity of the tensile load
e0 initial eccentricity of the tensile load
eu eccentricity of the tensile load at the ultimate state, with account for deformation
of specimen
fc uniaxial compressive cylinder strength of concrete
ft uniaxial tensile strength of concrete
fy yield stress of reinforcement
fyL yield stress of U-bars
fyT yield stress of transverse reinforcement (lacer bars)
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List of Symbols
H overlapping length of U-bars
l material parameter
la,i distance from lacer bar end to its intercept with yield line number i
lb basis anchorage length of reinforcement bars in concrete
L transverse length of loop connection
m material parameter
M bending moment
Mu moment capacity of connection subjected to pure bending
Mcal calculated moment capacity of connection subjected to combined tension and
bending
Mtest measured bending moment at the ultimate state in tests
nL number of U-bars from one precast element
N tension load
Nc pure tensile capacity when concrete core failure is critical
Nc,ΦT=0 lower limit for pure tensile capacity when concrete core failure is critical
Ny pure tensile capacity when yielding of U-bars is governing
Nu tensile capacity of connection subjected to pure tension
Ncal calculated tensile capacity of connection subjected to combined tension and
bending
Ntest measured tension load at the ultimate state in tests
t thickness of test specimens (out of plane dimension)
T tensile force in sandwich model
T tension load per U-bar (in practical solution)
Tc pure tensile capacity per U-bar when concrete core failure is critical
Tc,ΦT=0 lower limit for pure tensile capacity per U-bar when concrete core failure is
critical (in practical solution)
Ty pure tensile capacity per U-bar when yielding of U-bars is governing
Tu calculated tensile capacity per U-bar of connection subjected to pure tension (in
practical solution)
u,ui-j relative displacement in yield lines (i=1,2,3 and j=1,2,3)
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List of Symbols
|u| length of displacement vector
uElement displacement of precast element
u 1©,u 2©,u 3© displacements of segments 1©, 2© and 3©, respectively
ut, un displacement in the t- and n-direction, respectively
WA energy dissipation per unit area in a yield line
WE external work
WI internal work
WI,c energy dissipated in yield lines
WI,s energy dissipated in the lacer bars
x thickness of compressive layer in sandwich model
z internal lever arm in sandwich model
α, α1, α2 angle between yield line and the relative displacement vector
β angle between diagonal yield line and the n-axis
Δ relative displacement between the two joint surfaces
η = N/Nu
θ relative rotation between the two joint surfaces
λ test/cal.-ratio
ν eﬀectiveness factor for compressive strength of concrete
νt eﬀectiveness factor for tensile strength of concrete
φ diameter of steel bar
φL diameter of U-bar
φT diameter of transverse bar (lacer bar)
ϕ angle of friction for concrete
ΦT mechanical ratio of transverse reinforcement
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List of Symbols
Part 2 - Wire loop connections loaded in shear
a free distance between wire boxes
a0 , a0,a , a0,b distance from the ends of the connection to the nearest box (see e.g. Fig. 10.1)
Abox opening area of a wire box
Ac cross sectional area of circular core with diameter D
Ad area of diagonal yield line
Asw cross sectional area of two wire ropes
AsL cross sectional area of lacer bar
b width of the connection (i.e. distance between joint surfaces of precast elements)
bbox opening width of wire box (see Fig. 9.5). Some wire boxes have sides that
are bent in, here the width is the opening width (i.e. without the sides that are
bent)
D inner loop diameter of wire ropes (see Fig. 9.5)
fc uniaxial compressive strength of mortar/concrete
fcc apparent uniaxial compressive strength
fyL yield stress of lacer bar (lock bar)
fu ultimate strength of steel wires
fuw tensile strength of wire ropes
Fw,test tensile test load of wire loops, corresponding to two wire ropes
Fwire tension force in looped wire rope corresponding to failure in the joint mortar
Fwire,u tensile rupture capacity of a looped wire rope
hbox depth of the wire box (see Fig. 9.5)
k parameter related to the frictional angle of a Coulomb material (see e.g. Eq.
(11.5))
la distance from the end of the lacer bar to the position of a diagonal yield line or
a pair of overlapping wire loops
lb basis anchorage length of reinforcement bars
L length of connection
LA length of the part of the wire rope that is anchored in the precast element
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List of Symbols
LB cantilevered length of the wire loop in the connection
Lbox length of the wire box in the direction of the connection/load
nbox number of wire boxes in each joint surface
nd number of boxes a diagonal yield line crosses
Nwire total number of wire loops pairs in connection
P shear load
Ptest test load
Pu calculated shear capacity of wire loop connection
Pu,0 calculated shear capacity for mechanism without diagonal yield lines
Pu,1 calculated shear capacity for mechanism with diagonal yield lines (over one box)
Pu,cal = Pu
Pu,test tested shear capacity (i.e. ultimate test load)
Ry,L reduction factor of lacer bar contribution due to lack of anchorage
t depth (thickness) of the connection
u,u∗ displacement vector
ui displacement vector in yield line number i
|u| length of displacement vector
uElement displacement of precast element to the right of the connection
u∗Element displacement of precast element to the left of the connection
ut, ul displacement in the t- and l-direction, respectively
WA energy dissipation per unit area in a yield line
WE external work
WI internal work
WI,diagonal energy dissipated in diagonal yield lines
WI,m energy dissipated in yield lines
WI,vertical energy dissipated in vertical yield lines
WI,w energy dissipated in transverse reinforcement (wire loops)
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List of Symbols
α angle between failure surface and the displacement vector
αi angle between failure surface and the displacement vector in yield line number i
β angle between diagonal yield line and the l-axis
Δ relative displacement between precast elements
Δw relative displacement of tested wire ropes
σ normal stress
σc plane hydrostatic compressive stress in the circular core
σcon conﬁnement stress provided by the lacer bar
σsL stress state in lacer bar
τ shear stress
τc shear stress in mortar between overlapping wire loops
ν eﬀectiveness factor for compressive strength of mortar
ϕ angle of friction for Modiﬁed Coulomb materials
φL diameter of lacer bar (lock bar)
φw diameter of looped wire rope
ΦL mechanical ratio of the lacer bar
ΦT mechanical ratio of transverse reinforcement (wire ropes)
ΦT,0 mechanical ratio of transverse reinforcement with zero conﬁnement contribution
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Appendix A
Calculations of U-bar loop
connections
This appendix contains calculation data and theoretical results of the load carrying ca-
pacity of U-bar loop connections in the thesis. The results for specimens tested as a part
of this PhD project are shown in Table A.1 while results for tests found in the literature
are shown in Table A.2.
It should be mentioned, that since only symmetrical loop connections are considered, the
reduction factor, R, is the same on each side of the centerline. R is shown as the mean
reduction of the lacer bars, for each yield line. In the tests by Gordon (2006), six or
eight lacer bars without particular anchorage were placed in the concrete core. The mean
reduction factor of these lacer bars for each of the three yield lines on each side of the
centerline is shown in Table A.3. The tests by Hao (2004) consisted of connections with
one U-bar overlapped by two U-bars and contained therefore only two yield lines (with
the same reduction factor). As described in Chapter 4, the lacer bars in specimens by Ma
et al. (2012a,b) had small anchor nuts in each end to ensure adequate anchorage. Hence,
no reduction factor is needed for these tests.
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Calculations of U-bar loop connections
L b R (1)* R (2) R (3) ) T,R(1) / Q ) T,R(2) / Q ) T,R(3) / Q N c (1) N c (2) N c (3) N c 0.5T y N y
[mm] [kN] [kN] [kN] [kN] [kN] [kN]
148 0.72 0.99 1.00 0.31 0.44 0.44 175.8 201.5 201.5 1157.4 111.5 669.3
306 0.35 0.55 0.76 0.47 0.75 1.02 208.4 265.9 323.5 1595.5 111.5 669.3
432 0.25 0.39 0.54 0.34 0.54 0.73 180.2 221.3 262.5 1328.0 171.0 1026.0
212 0.50 0.80 0.99 0.17 0.27 0.33 132.9 165.1 179.4 954.8 171.0 1026.0
357 0.30 0.47 0.65 0.35 0.56 0.77 195.7 241.7 287.8 1450.4 182.2 1093.3
189 0.56 0.88 1.00 0.21 0.33 0.37 178.8 215.8 226.5 1242.1 104.2 625.3
189 0.56 0.88 1.00 0.29 0.45 0.51 149.0 179.2 189.9 1036.2 104.2 625.3
246 0.43 0.68 0.93 0.34 0.54 0.73 171.4 210.8 248.4 1261.3 106.7 640.0
Note that Specimen T16 is governed yielding of the middle U-bar and concrete fracture in the two other U-bars 
* The reduction factor, R (i) , corresponds to the mean reduction of all lacerbar in yield line number i
Calculatedtheoreticaltensilestrength
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Appendix B
Calculations of wire loop connections
This appendix contains calculation data and theoretical results of the load carrying ca-
pacity of specimens with wire loop connections used for comparison in the thesis. Table
B.1 shows the results of calculation of the tensile capacity of overlapping wire loops (Eqs.
(11.9) and (11.20)). Table B.2 and B.3 show calculation data and the shear capacity when
using the eﬀectiveness factor for concrete (Eq. (12.3)) and a modiﬁed eﬀectiveness factor
(Eq. (12.4)), respectively.
It should be mentioned that the reduction factors, Ry,L,i, in Table B.1 denote the reduction
of the lacer bar capacity when calculating the conﬁnement stress, σcon while the reduction
factors in Table B.2 and B.3 denote the reduction of the lacer bar contribution to the
dissipated energy in the diagonal yield lines.
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Appendix C
Test report
This appendix contains results of the tests conducted as a part of this PhD project. The
mechanical properties of the materials were tested and the results are shown in Section
C.1. For the reinforcement used in the specimens, the stress-strain relationship are shown.
Section C.2 provides test results for all specimens. For each test, the following is provided:
• overview of test results and specimen layout
• load-displacement curves (and moment-angular displacement for tests with an ap-
plied bending moment)
• strain measured in U-bars
• strain measured in lacer bars (note: not in all tests)
• photos of the specimen after failure
In general, the data already provided in Part 1 of the thesis will not be repeated here.
This applies for example to the test setups. For further description of the design of the
test setups and preparation of the specimens, the reader is referred too the test reports
by Christiansen et al. (2012) and Thomsen et al. (2012).
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C.1 Material parameters
C.1.1 Reinforcement
Table C.1 summarises the average test results of the reinforcement used in the specimens
whereas the stress-strain relationship is shown in Figures C.1 - C.4. It appears from the
ﬁgures that some of the curves stop before all others. This is because the strain measure-
ments stopped before the ultimate failure load was reached. However, the test load (and
thus the stress) was measured throughout all tests to ﬁnd the ultimate stress.
Table C.1: Average tested strength and strain for the reinforcement used in the con-
nections
Diameter Yielding Modulus of Ultimate Remark
φ Stress Strain Elasticity Stress











1 6 650* 5.3 200 737 Lacer bar
8 553* 4.7 203 676 Lacer bar
10 632* 5.2 196 762 Lacer bar
12 583 3.3 205 695 U-bar
16 591 3.3 208 713 U-bar











2 6 590* 5.0 204 676 Lacer bar
8 571 3.1 204 672 Lacer bar
10 580 3.2 195 668 Lacer bar
16 576 3.9 200 714 U-bar
20 589 3.5 204 677 U-bar
* Yield stress corresponding to the 0.2% proof stress.
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(c) Steel bars with diameter φ = 10 mm
Figure C.1: Tested stress-strain curves for lacer bars used in sub-programme 1
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(c) Steel bars with diameter φ = 20 mm
Figure C.2: Tested stress-strain curves for U-bars used in sub-programme 1
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(c) Steel bars with diameter φ = 10 mm
Figure C.3: Tested stress-strain curves for lacer bars used in sub-programme 2
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(b) Steel bars with diameter φ = 20 mm
Figure C.4: Tested stress-strain curves for U-bars used in sub-programme 2
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C.1.2 Concrete
The concrete used in the tests was made from an ordinary Portland cement with a max-
imum aggregate size of 8 mm. The compressive strength of concrete was tested during
the entire periods of testing. This subsection presents the tested concrete compressive
strengths for the joint concrete. Table C.2 shows the tested compressive strength of the
joint concrete in sub-programme 1. The joint concrete in sub-programme 1 was made
out of one batch and the average compressive strength is used as the strength in the sub-
sequent treatment of the tests. Tables C.3 - C.6 show the tested compressive strengths of
the joint concrete in sub-programme 2. The joint concrete in sub-programme 2 was made
out of two diﬀerent recipes. Therefore and because the testing period lasted 36 days,
including periods without activities, the compressive strength is determined as average
values within each batch and in limited sub-periods, corresponding to Tables C.3 - C.6.
Table C.2: Tested concrete compressive strength in sub-programme 1
Cylinder Age from Strength * Average per day
ID casting fc fc
[days] [MPa] [MPa]
A.1-1 & A.1-2 32 38.1 1) & 39.7 1) 38.9
A.2-1 & A.2-2 35 36.1 1) & 37.9 1) 37.0
A.3-1 & A.3-2 39 36.0 & 37.9 37.0
A.4-1 & A.4-2 46 37.0 & 37.6 37.3
A.5-1 & A.5-2 49 38.2 & 36.3 37.2
A.6-1 & A.6-2 52 41.4 1) & 39.3 1) 40.4
A.7-1 & A.7-2 54 36.2 & 37.7 37.0
A.8-1 & A.8-2 56 38.5 & 36.2 37.3
A.9-1 & A.9-2 59 39.7 & 37.1 38.4
A.10-1 & A.10-2 61 39.3 1) & 41.8 1) 40.5
A.11-1 & A.11-2 63 36.7 1) & 38.4 1) 37.6
A.12-1 & A.12-2 66 42.0 1) & 42.8 1) 42.4
Average of all tests 38.4
* The strength corresponds to a cylinder strength with diameter
and height equal to 150 and 300 mm, respectively.
1) The strength is converted from a 100x200 mm cylinder strength
to a 150x300 mm cylinder strength, by a conversion factor 0.97.
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Table C.3: Tested concrete compressive strength in sub-programme 2 - batch 1
Cylinder Age from Strength * Average per day
ID casting fc fc
[days] [MPa] [MPa]
B.1 & B.2 & B3 41 38.4 & 39.4 & 37.7 38.5
B.4 & B.5 47 38.4 & 40.3 39.4
B.6 & B.7 49 37.3 & 38.8 38.1
B.8 & B.9 51 37.8 & 38.2 38.0
B.10 & B.11 57 42.9 & 41.2 42.1
B.12 & B.13 61 43.4 & 37.6 40.5
B.14 & B.15 62 40.1 & 41.9 41.0
B.18 & B.21 71 40.8 & 43.4 42.1
B.22 & B.23 & b.24 72 41.7 & 42.5 & 42.5 42.2
Average of all tests 40.2
* The strength corresponds to a cylinder strength with diameter
and height equal to 150 and 300 mm, respectively. The strength
is converted from a 100x200 mm cylinder strength, by a
conversion factor 0.97.
Cylinder B16, B17, B19 and B20 were used for testing of the
28 day strength and are not included here.
Batch 1 was used in the following specimens:
2.1(A-C), 2.2A, 2.3(A-F) and 2.5(A-E)
Table C.4: Tested concrete compressive strength in sub-programme 2 - batch 2.1
Cylinder Age from Strength * Average per day
ID casting fc fc
[days] [MPa] [MPa]
B.25 & B.26 & B.30 63 37.3 & 40.2 & 30.1 35.9
B.27 & B.33 64 34.6 & 31.1 32.9
B.28 & B.35 65 34.8 & 40.1 37.5
B.29 & B.34 68 39.3 & 34.3 36.8
B.31 & B.37 70 37.1 & 37.1 37.1
B.32 & B.38 71 31.7 & 43.3 37.5
Average of all tests 36.2
* The strength corresponds to a cylinder strength with diameter
and height equal to 150 and 300 mm, respectively. The strength
is converted from a 100x200 mm cylinder strength, by a
conversion factor 0.97.
Batch 2 was used in the following specimens, within the time-period
of the cylinder tests in this table:
2.6(A-C), 2.7(A-B) and 2.8A
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Table C.5: Tested concrete compressive strength in sub-programme 2 - batch 2.2
Cylinder Age from Strength * Average per day
ID casting fc fc
[days] [MPa] [MPa]





B.43 & B.44 38.5 & 39.1
Average of all tests 39.3
* The strength corresponds to a cylinder strength with diameter
and height equal to 150 and 300 mm, respectively. The strength
is converted from a 100x200 mm cylinder strength, by a
conversion factor 0.97.
Batch 2 was used in the following specimens, within the time-period
of the cylinder tests in this table:
2.3(G&H), 2.4(A&B), 2.5(F&G), 2.6(D&E), 2.7(C&D) and 2.8B
Table C.6: Tested concrete compressive strength in sub-programme 2 - batch 3
Cylinder Age from Strength * Average per day
ID casting fc fc
[days] [MPa] [MPa]
B.45 & B.46 & B.47 79 35.9 & 33.5 & 37.5 35.6
Average of all tests 35.6
* The strength corresponds to a cylinder strength with diameter
and height equal to 150 and 300 mm, respectively. The strength
is converted from a 100x200 mm cylinder strength, by a
conversion factor 0.97.
Batch 3 was used in specimen 2.8C.
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C.2 Test results
This section contains the results of the tests conducted as a part of this PhD project.
Identical tests are shown in the same subsection and in the same graphs, when possible.
As mentioned in Part 1 of the thesis, the displacement between the two joint surfaces
was measured in the four corners. The average of these four displacements is taken as
the relative displacement of the connection, Δ. In specimens with an applied bending
moment, the displacements are used to calculate the relative rotation of the two joint
surfaces, θ. Strain gauges were installed on the U-bars in all tests and on the transverse
reinforcement (lacer bars) in some of the tests. Figure C.5 shows the position of the strain
gauges installed on the lacer bars. Strain gauges were, in sub-programme 1, installed on
the U-bar legs which stick out of the element (see Figure 5.3(c) in Part 1 of the thesis). In
sub-programme 2, strain gauges were installed on the U-bar legs embedded in the precast
concrete. The strain gauges were in all specimens installed on the four outermost U-bar
legs in the precast element containing 3 U-bars. In addition, strain gauges were also in-
stalled on the four U-bar legs in the other precast element (i.e. the element containing
two U-bars only), in approximately half of the specimens in sub-programme 1.
Figure C.5: Drawing of the positions of the strain gauges on the lacer bars
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C.2.1 Specimen 1A & 1B
Specimen 1A and 1B were tested 38 and 35 days after casting of the joint concrete, re-
spectively.
Table C.7: Parameters and test results for specimen 1A & 1B
Overlapping length of the U-bars H = 170 mm
Spacing between overlapping U-bars a = 100 mm
Internal loop diameter D = 110 mm
Width of connection b = 210 mm
Thickness of connection t = 200 mm
Concrete cover c = 33 mm
Diameter of U-bars φL = 12 mm
Diameter of lacer bars φT = 6 mm
Yield stress of the U-bars fyL = 583 MPa
Yield stress of the lacer bars fyT = 650 MPa
Test results for specimen 1A:
Tension load at failure Ntest = 214.6 kN
1)
Joint concrete compressive cylinder strength fc = 38.4 MPa
Element concrete compressive cylinder strength fc,Element = 44.7 MPa
Test results for specimen 1B:
Tension load at failure Ntest = 197.1 kN
1)
Joint concrete compressive cylinder strength fc = 38.4 MPa
Element concrete compressive cylinder strength fc,Element = 44.7 MPa
1) Ntest includes dead load contributions from the element and the test setup,
while the measured load, N , without dead load contribution, is plotted in
the load displacement curve.
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Figure C.6: Measured load, N , versus measured relative displacement, Δ, between






















Figure C.7: Strain development in U-bars as function of the applied tension load, in
end with three U-bars
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(a) Front (b) Back
Figure C.8: Photos of the joint concrete surface, after testing of specimen 1A
(a) Front (b) Back
(c) Front, after removing of the concrete cover
Figure C.9: Photos of the joint concrete surface, after testing of specimen 1B
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C.2.2 Specimen 2A & 2B
Specimen 2A and 2B were tested 39 days after casting of the joint concrete.
Table C.8: Parameters and test results for specimen 2A & 2B
Overlapping length of the U-bars H = 170 mm
Spacing between overlapping U-bars a = 100 mm
Internal loop diameter D = 110 mm
Width of connection b = 210 mm
Thickness of connection t = 200 mm
Concrete cover c = 29 mm
Diameter of U-bars φL = 16 mm
Diameter of lacer bars φT = 6 mm
Yield stress of the U-bars fyL = 591 MPa
Yield stress of the lacer bars fyT = 650 MPa
Test results for specimen 2A:
Tension load at failure Ntest = 206.8 kN
1)
Joint concrete compressive cylinder strength fc = 38.4 MPa
Element concrete compressive cylinder strength fc,Element = 44.7 MPa
Test results for specimen 2B:
Tension load at failure Ntest = 218.7 kN
1)
Joint concrete compressive cylinder strength fc = 38.4 MPa
Element concrete compressive cylinder strength fc,Element = 44.7 MPa
1) Ntest includes dead load contributions from the element and the test setup,
while the measured load, N , without dead load contribution, is plotted in
the load displacement curve.
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Figure C.10: Measured load, N , versus measured relative displacement, Δ, between





















Figure C.11: Strain development in U-bars as function of the applied tension load,
in end with three U-bars
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Figure C.12: Strain development in lacer bars as function of the applied tension load
in test 2A. Note that SG 2 did not work while SG 4 stopped after
approx. 190 kN.
(a) Front (b) Back
Figure C.13: Photos of the joint concrete surface, after testing of specimen 2A
 
(a) Front (b) Back
Figure C.14: Photos of the joint concrete surface, after testing of specimen 2B
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C.2.3 Specimen 3A & 3B
Specimen 3A and 3B were tested 34 and 32 days after casting of the joint concrete, re-
spectively.
Table C.9: Parameters and test results for specimen 3A & 3B
Overlapping length of the U-bars H = 170 mm
Spacing between overlapping U-bars a = 100 mm
Internal loop diameter D = 110 mm
Width of connection b = 210 mm
Thickness of connection t = 200 mm
Concrete cover c = 25 mm
Diameter of U-bars φL = 20 mm
Diameter of lacer bars φT = 6 mm
Yield stress of the U-bars fyL = 561 MPa
Yield stress of the lacer bars fyT = 650 MPa
Test results for specimen 3A:
Tension load at failure Ntest = 206.9 kN
1)
Joint concrete compressive cylinder strength fc = 38.4 MPa
Element concrete compressive cylinder strength fc,Element = 44.7 MPa
Test results for specimen 3B:
Tension load at failure Ntest = 205.3 kN
1)
Joint concrete compressive cylinder strength fc = 38.4 MPa
Element concrete compressive cylinder strength fc,Element = 44.7 MPa
1) Ntest includes dead load contributions from the element and the test setup,
while the measured load, N , without dead load contribution, is plotted in
the load displacement curve.
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Figure C.15: Measured load, N , versus measured relative displacement, Δ, between





















Figure C.16: Strain development in U-bars as function of the applied tension load,
in end with three U-bars. Anchor nuts were in test 3A adjusted at
approx. N = 40 kN.
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(c) Front, after removing of the concrete cover
Figure C.18: Photos of the joint concrete surface, after testing of specimen 3B
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C.2.4 Specimen 4A & 4B
Specimen 4A and 4B were tested 40 days after casting of the joint concrete.
Table C.10: Parameters and test results for specimen 4A & 4B
Overlapping length of the U-bars H = 170 mm
Spacing between overlapping U-bars a = 100 mm
Internal loop diameter D = 110 mm
Width of connection b = 210 mm
Thickness of connection t = 200 mm
Concrete cover c = 33 mm
Diameter of U-bars φL = 12 mm
Diameter of lacer bars φT = 8 mm
Yield stress of the U-bars fyL = 583 MPa
Yield stress of the lacer bars fyT = 553 MPa
Test results for specimen 4A:
Tension load at failure Ntest = 243.8 kN
1)
Joint concrete compressive cylinder strength fc = 38.4 MPa
Element concrete compressive cylinder strength fc,Element = 44.7 MPa
Test results for specimen 4B:
Tension load at failure Ntest = 230.1 kN
1)
Joint concrete compressive cylinder strength fc = 38.4 MPa
Element concrete compressive cylinder strength fc,Element = 44.7 MPa
1) Ntest includes dead load contributions from the element and the test setup,
while the measured load, N , without dead load contribution, is plotted in
the load displacement curve.
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Figure C.19: Measured load, N , versus measured relative displacement, Δ, between























Figure C.20: Strain development in U-bars as function of the applied tension load,
in end with three U-bars
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(a) Front (b) Back
Figure C.21: Photos of the joint concrete surface, after testing of specimen 4A
 
(a) Front (b) Back
Figure C.22: Photos of the joint concrete surface, after testing of specimen 4B
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C.2.5 Specimen 5A & 5B
Specimen 5A and 5B were tested 41 days after casting of the joint concrete.
Table C.11: Parameters and test results for specimen 5A & 5B
Overlapping length of the U-bars H = 170 mm
Spacing between overlapping U-bars a = 100 mm
Internal loop diameter D = 110 mm
Width of connection b = 210 mm
Thickness of connection t = 200 mm
Concrete cover c = 29 mm
Diameter of U-bars φL = 16 mm
Diameter of lacer bars φT = 8 mm
Yield stress of the U-bars fyL = 591 MPa
Yield stress of the lacer bars fyT = 553 MPa
Test results for specimen 5A:
Tension load at failure Ntest = 252.9 kN
1)
Joint concrete compressive cylinder strength fc = 38.4 MPa
Element concrete compressive cylinder strength fc,Element = 44.7 MPa
Test results for specimen 5B:
Tension load at failure Ntest = 221.8 kN
1)
Joint concrete compressive cylinder strength fc = 38.4 MPa
Element concrete compressive cylinder strength fc,Element = 44.7 MPa
1) Ntest includes dead load contributions from the element and the test setup,
while the measured load, N , without dead load contribution, is plotted in
the load displacement curve.
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Figure C.23: Measured load, N , versus measured relative displacement, Δ, between

























Figure C.24: Strain development in U-bars as function of the applied tension load,
in end with three U-bars. Anchor nuts were in test 5A adjusted at
approx. N = 45 kN.
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(a) Front (b) Back
Figure C.26: Photos of the joint concrete surface, after testing of specimen 5A
 
(a) Front (b) Back
Figure C.27: Photos of the joint concrete surface, after testing of specimen 5B
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C.2.6 Specimen 6A & 6B
Specimen 6A and 6B were tested 45 and 46 days after casting of the joint concrete, re-
spectively.
Table C.12: Parameters and test results for specimen 6A & 6B
Overlapping length of the U-bars H = 170 mm
Spacing between overlapping U-bars a = 100 mm
Internal loop diameter D = 110 mm
Width of connection b = 210 mm
Thickness of connection t = 200 mm
Concrete cover c = 25 mm
Diameter of U-bars φL = 20 mm
Diameter of lacer bars φT = 8 mm
Yield stress of the U-bars fyL = 561 MPa
Yield stress of the lacer bars fyT = 553 MPa
Test results for specimen 6A:
Tension load at failure Ntest = 238.8 kN
1)
Joint concrete compressive cylinder strength fc = 38.4 MPa
Element concrete compressive cylinder strength fc,Element = 44.7 MPa
Test results for specimen 6B:
Tension load at failure Ntest = 269.8 kN
1)
Joint concrete compressive cylinder strength fc = 38.4 MPa
Element concrete compressive cylinder strength fc,Element = 44.7 MPa
1) Ntest includes dead load contributions from the element and the test setup,
while the measured load, N , without dead load contribution, is plotted in
the load displacement curve.
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Figure C.28: Measured load, N , versus measured relative displacement, Δ, between
joint surfaces for test 6A and 6B
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(c) Test 6B, in end with two U-bars
Figure C.29: Strain development in U-bars as function of the applied tension load
 
(a) Front (b) Back
Figure C.30: Photos of the joint concrete surface, after testing of specimen 6A
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(a) Front (b) Back
Figure C.31: Photos of the joint concrete surface, after testing of specimen 6B
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C.2.7 Specimen 7A & 7B
Specimen 7A and 7B were tested 55 and 47 days after casting of the joint concrete, re-
spectively.
Table C.13: Parameters and test results for specimen 7A & 7B
Overlapping length of the U-bars H = 170 mm
Spacing between overlapping U-bars a = 100 mm
Internal loop diameter D = 110 mm
Width of connection b = 210 mm
Thickness of connection t = 200 mm
Concrete cover c = 33 mm
Diameter of U-bars φL = 12 mm
Diameter of lacer bars φT = 10 mm
Yield stress of the U-bars fyL = 583 MPa
Yield stress of the lacer bars fyT = 632 MPa
Test results for specimen 7A:
Tension load at failure Ntest = 273.1 kN
1)
Joint concrete compressive cylinder strength fc = 38.4 MPa
Element concrete compressive cylinder strength fc,Element = 44.7 MPa
Test results for specimen 7B:
Tension load at failure Ntest = 248.5 kN
1)
Joint concrete compressive cylinder strength fc = 38.4 MPa
Element concrete compressive cylinder strength fc,Element = 44.7 MPa
1) Ntest includes dead load contributions from the element and the test setup,
while the measured load, N , without dead load contribution, is plotted in
the load displacement curve.
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Figure C.32: Measured load, N , versus measured relative displacement, Δ, between
























(b) Test 7B, in end with two U-bars
Figure C.33: Strain development in U-bars as function of the applied tension load,
no strain gauges were installed on U-bars in Test 7A.
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(a) Front (b) Back
(c) Front, after removing of the concrete cover
Figure C.34: Photos of the joint concrete surface, after testing of specimen 7A
 
(a) Front (b) Back
Figure C.35: Photos of the joint concrete surface, after testing of specimen 7B
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C.2.8 Specimen 8A & 8B
Specimen 8A and 8B were tested 47 and 48 days after casting of the joint concrete, re-
spectively.
Table C.14: Parameters and test results for specimen 8A & 8B
Overlapping length of the U-bars H = 170 mm
Spacing between overlapping U-bars a = 100 mm
Internal loop diameter D = 110 mm
Width of connection b = 210 mm
Thickness of connection t = 200 mm
Concrete cover c = 29 mm
Diameter of U-bars φL = 16 mm
Diameter of lacer bars φT = 10 mm
Yield stress of the U-bars fyL = 591 MPa
Yield stress of the lacer bars fyT = 632 MPa
Test results for specimen 8A:
Tension load at failure Ntest = 281.0 kN
1)
Joint concrete compressive cylinder strength fc = 38.4 MPa
Element concrete compressive cylinder strength fc,Element = 44.7 MPa
Test results for specimen 8B:
Tension load at failure Ntest = 297.6 kN
1)
Joint concrete compressive cylinder strength fc = 38.4 MPa
Element concrete compressive cylinder strength fc,Element = 44.7 MPa
1) Ntest includes dead load contributions from the element and the test setup,
while the measured load, N , without dead load contribution, is plotted in
the load displacement curve.
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Figure C.36: Measured load, N , versus measured relative displacement, Δ, between
joint surfaces for test 8A and 8B
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(d) Test 8B, in end with two U-bars
Figure C.37: Strain development in U-bars as function of the applied tension load.
Anchor nuts were adjusted in both tests at approx. N = 40 and 75 kN.
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Figure C.38: Strain development in lacer bars as function of the applied tension load
in test 8A.
 
(a) Front (b) Back
Figure C.39: Photos of the joint concrete surface, after testing of specimen 8A
 
(a) Front (b) Back
Figure C.40: Photos of the joint concrete surface, after testing of specimen 8B
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C.2 Test results Test report
C.2.9 Specimen 9A & 9B
Specimen 9A and 9B were tested 49 and 52 days after casting of the joint concrete, re-
spectively.
Table C.15: Parameters and test results for specimen 9A & 9B
Overlapping length of the U-bars H = 170 mm
Spacing between overlapping U-bars a = 100 mm
Internal loop diameter D = 110 mm
Width of connection b = 210 mm
Thickness of connection t = 200 mm
Concrete cover c = 25 mm
Diameter of U-bars φL = 20 mm
Diameter of lacer bars φT = 10 mm
Yield stress of the U-bars fyL = 561 MPa
Yield stress of the lacer bars fyT = 632 MPa
Test results for specimen 9A:
Tension load at failure Ntest = 281.4 kN
1)
Joint concrete compressive cylinder strength fc = 38.4 MPa
Element concrete compressive cylinder strength fc,Element = 44.7 MPa
Test results for specimen 9B:
Tension load at failure Ntest = 285.3 kN
1)
Joint concrete compressive cylinder strength fc = 38.4 MPa
Element concrete compressive cylinder strength fc,Element = 44.7 MPa
1) Ntest includes dead load contributions from the element and the test setup,
while the measured load, N , without dead load contribution, is plotted in
the load displacement curve.
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Figure C.41: Measured load, N , versus measured relative displacement, Δ, between
joint surfaces for test 9A and 9B
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(d) Test 9B, in end with two U-bars
Figure C.42: Strain development in U-bars as function of the applied tension load.
Anchor nuts were adjusted in both tests at approx. N = 40 kN.
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(a) Front (b) Back
Figure C.43: Photos of the joint concrete surface, after testing of specimen 9A
(a) (b)
Figure C.44: Photos of the joint concrete failure surface, after testing of specimen
9A
 
(a) Front (b) Back
Figure C.45: Photos of the joint concrete surface, after testing of specimen 9B
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C.2 Test results Test report
C.2.10 Specimen 10A & 10B
Specimen 10A and 10B were tested 62 and 63 days after casting of the joint concrete,
respectively.
Table C.16: Parameters and test results for specimen 10A & 10B
Overlapping length of the U-bars H = 170 mm
Spacing between overlapping U-bars a = 80 mm
Internal loop diameter D = 110 mm
Width of connection b = 210 mm
Thickness of connection t = 200 mm
Concrete cover c = 25 mm
Diameter of U-bars φL = 20 mm
Diameter of lacer bars φT = 10 mm
Yield stress of the U-bars fyL = 561 MPa
Yield stress of the lacer bars fyT = 632 MPa
Test results for specimen 10A:
Tension load at failure Ntest = 387.1 kN
1)
Joint concrete compressive cylinder strength fc = 38.4 MPa
Element concrete compressive cylinder strength fc,Element = 44.7 MPa
Test results for specimen 10B:
Tension load at failure Ntest = 391.4 kN
1)
Joint concrete compressive cylinder strength fc = 38.4 MPa
Element concrete compressive cylinder strength fc,Element = 44.7 MPa
1) Ntest includes dead load contributions from the element and the test setup,
while the measured load, N , without dead load contribution, is plotted in
the load displacement curve.
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Figure C.46: Measured load, N , versus measured relative displacement, Δ, between
joint surfaces for test 10A and 10B
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(d) Test 10B, in end with two U-bars
Figure C.47: Strain development in U-bars as function of the applied tension load.
Anchor nuts were adjusted in both tests at approx. N = 40 kN.
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(a) Front (b) Back
Figure C.48: Photos of the joint concrete surface, after testing of specimen 10A
 
(a) Front (b) Back
Figure C.49: Photos of the joint concrete surface, after testing of specimen 10B
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C.2 Test results Test report
C.2.11 Specimen 11A & 11B
Specimen 11A and 11B were tested 56 and 60 days after casting of the joint concrete,
respectively.
Table C.17: Parameters and test results for specimen 11A & 11B
Overlapping length of the U-bars H = 170 mm
Spacing between overlapping U-bars a = 60 mm
Internal loop diameter D = 110 mm
Width of connection b = 210 mm
Thickness of connection t = 200 mm
Concrete cover c = 25 mm
Diameter of U-bars φL = 20 mm
Diameter of lacer bars φT = 10 mm
Yield stress of the U-bars fyL = 561 MPa
Yield stress of the lacer bars fyT = 632 MPa
Test results for specimen 11A:
Tension load at failure Ntest = 459.6 kN
1)
Joint concrete compressive cylinder strength fc = 38.4 MPa
Element concrete compressive cylinder strength fc,Element = 44.7 MPa
Test results for specimen 11B:
Tension load at failure Ntest = 419.6 kN
1)
Joint concrete compressive cylinder strength fc = 38.4 MPa
Element concrete compressive cylinder strength fc,Element = 44.7 MPa
1) Ntest includes dead load contributions from the element and the test setup,
while the measured load, N , without dead load contribution, is plotted in
the load displacement curve.
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Figure C.50: Measured load, N , versus measured relative displacement, Δ, between
joint surfaces for test 11A and 11B
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(d) Test 11B, in end with two U-bars
Figure C.51: Strain development in U-bars as function of the applied tension load.
Anchor nuts were adjusted in both tests at approx. N = 40 and 80 kN.
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(a) Front (b) Back
Figure C.52: Photos of the joint concrete surface, after testing of specimen 11A
 
(a) Front (b) Back
Figure C.53: Photos of the joint concrete surface, after testing of specimen 11B
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C.2.12 Specimen 12A & 12B
Specimen 12A and 12B were tested 66 and 67 days after casting of the joint concrete,
respectively.
Table C.18: Parameters and test results for specimen 12A & 12B
Overlapping length of the U-bars H = 170 mm
Spacing between overlapping U-bars a = 40 mm
Internal loop diameter D = 110 mm
Width of connection b = 210 mm
Thickness of connection t = 200 mm
Concrete cover c = 25 mm
Diameter of U-bars φL = 20 mm
Diameter of lacer bars φT = 10 mm
Yield stress of the U-bars fyL = 561 MPa
Yield stress of the lacer bars fyT = 632 MPa
Test results for specimen 12A:
Tension load at failure Ntest = 509.4 kN
1)
Joint concrete compressive cylinder strength fc = 38.4 MPa
Element concrete compressive cylinder strength fc,Element = 44.7 MPa
Test results for specimen 12B:
Tension load at failure Ntest = 595.3 kN
1)
Joint concrete compressive cylinder strength fc = 38.4 MPa
Element concrete compressive cylinder strength fc,Element = 44.7 MPa
1) Ntest includes dead load contributions from the element and the test setup,
while the measured load, N , without dead load contribution, is plotted in
the load displacement curve.
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Figure C.54: Measured load, N , versus measured relative displacement, Δ, between
joint surfaces for test 12A and 12B
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(d) Test 12B, in end with two U-bars
Figure C.55: Strain development in U-bars as function of the applied tension load.
Anchor nuts were adjusted in both tests at approx. N = 40 kN.
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(a) Front (b) Back
Figure C.56: Photos of the joint concrete surface, after testing of specimen 12A
 
(a) Front (b) Back
Figure C.57: Photos of the joint concrete surface, after testing of specimen 12B
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C.2 Test results Test report
C.2.13 Specimen 13A & 13B
Specimen 13A and 13B were tested 52 and 53 days after casting of the joint concrete,
respectively.
Table C.19: Parameters and test results for specimen 13A & 13B
Overlapping length of the U-bars H = 225 mm
Spacing between overlapping U-bars a = 100 mm
Internal loop diameter D = 110 mm
Width of connection b = 265 mm
Thickness of connection t = 200 mm
Concrete cover c = 25 mm
Diameter of U-bars φL = 20 mm
Diameter of lacer bars φT = 10 mm
Yield stress of the U-bars fyL = 561 MPa
Yield stress of the lacer bars fyT = 632 MPa
Test results for specimen 13A:
Tension load at failure Ntest = 479.5 kN
1)
Joint concrete compressive cylinder strength fc = 38.4 MPa
Element concrete compressive cylinder strength fc,Element = 44.7 MPa
Test results for specimen 13B:
Tension load at failure Ntest = 470.5 kN
1)
Joint concrete compressive cylinder strength fc = 38.4 MPa
Element concrete compressive cylinder strength fc,Element = 44.7 MPa
1) Ntest includes dead load contributions from the element and the test setup,
while the measured load, N , without dead load contribution, is plotted in
the load displacement curve.
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Figure C.58: Measured load, N , versus measured relative displacement, Δ, between
joint surfaces for test 13A and 13B
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(d) Test 13B, in end with two U-bars
Figure C.59: Strain development in U-bars as function of the applied tension load.
Anchor nuts were adjusted in both tests at approx. N = 40 kN.
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(a) Front (b) Back
Figure C.60: Photos of the joint concrete surface, after testing of specimen 13A
 
(a) Front (b) Back
Figure C.61: Photos of the joint concrete surface, after testing of specimen 13B
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C.2 Test results Test report
C.2.14 Specimen 14A & 14B
Specimen 14A and 14B were tested 53 days after casting of the joint concrete.
Table C.20: Parameters and test results for specimen 14A & 14B
Overlapping length of the U-bars H = 300 mm
Spacing between overlapping U-bars a = 100 mm
Internal loop diameter D = 110 mm
Width of connection b = 340 mm
Thickness of connection t = 200 mm
Concrete cover c = 25 mm
Diameter of U-bars φL = 20 mm
Diameter of lacer bars φT = 10 mm
Yield stress of the U-bars fyL = 561 MPa
Yield stress of the lacer bars fyT = 632 MPa
Test results for specimen 14A:
Tension load at failure Ntest = 571.6 kN
1)
Joint concrete compressive cylinder strength fc = 38.4 MPa
Element concrete compressive cylinder strength fc,Element = 44.7 MPa
Test results for specimen 14B:
Tension load at failure Ntest = 550.7 kN
1)
Joint concrete compressive cylinder strength fc = 38.4 MPa
Element concrete compressive cylinder strength fc,Element = 44.7 MPa
1) Ntest includes dead load contributions from the element and the test setup,
while the measured load, N , without dead load contribution, is plotted in
the load displacement curve.
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Figure C.62: Measured load, N , versus measured relative displacement, Δ, between
joint surfaces for test 14A and 14B
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(d) Test 14B, in end with two U-bars
Figure C.63: Strain development in U-bars as function of the applied tension load.
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(a) Front (b) Back
Figure C.64: Photos of the joint concrete surface, after testing of specimen 14A
 
(a) Front (b) Back
Figure C.65: Photos of the joint concrete surface, after testing of specimen 14B
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C.2 Test results Test report
C.2.15 Specimen 15A & 15B
Specimen 15A and 15B were tested 60 and 61 days after casting of the joint concrete,
respectively.
Table C.21: Parameters and test results for specimen 15A & 15B
Overlapping length of the U-bars H = 450 mm
Spacing between overlapping U-bars a = 100 mm
Internal loop diameter D = 110 mm
Width of connection b = 490 mm
Thickness of connection t = 200 mm
Concrete cover c = 25 mm
Diameter of U-bars φL = 20 mm
Diameter of lacer bars φT = 10 mm
Yield stress of the U-bars fyL = 561 MPa
Yield stress of the lacer bars fyT = 632 MPa
Test results for specimen 15A:
Tension load at failure Ntest = 597.5 kN
1)
Joint concrete compressive cylinder strength fc = 38.4 MPa
Element concrete compressive cylinder strength fc,Element = 44.7 MPa
Test results for specimen 15B:
Tension load at failure Ntest = 648.4 kN
1)
Joint concrete compressive cylinder strength fc = 38.4 MPa
Element concrete compressive cylinder strength fc,Element = 44.7 MPa
1) Ntest includes dead load contributions from the element and the test setup,
while the measured load, N , without dead load contribution, is plotted in
the load displacement curve.
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Figure C.66: Measured load, N , versus measured relative displacement, Δ, between


























(b) Test 15B, in end with three U-bars
Figure C.67: Strain development in U-bars as function of the applied tension load.
In each test, two of the strain gauges were defect.
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(a) Front (b) Back














(a) Front (b) Back
Figure C.69: Photos of the joint concrete surface, after testing of specimen 15B
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Test report C.2 Test results
C.2.16 Specimen 2.1A
Specimen 2.1A was tested 48 days after casting of the joint concrete. Batch 1 of sub-
programme 2 was used as joint concrete.
Table C.22: Parameters and test results for specimen 2.1A
Overlapping length of the U-bars H = 225 mm
Spacing between overlapping U-bars a = 100 mm
Internal loop diameter D = 110 mm
Width of connection b = 265 mm
Thickness of connection t = 250 mm
Concrete cover c = 54 mm
Diameter of U-bars φL = 16 mm
Diameter of lacer bars φT = 6 mm
Yield stress of the U-bars fyL = 576 MPa
Yield stress of the lacer bars fyT = 590 MPa
Test results for specimen 2.1A:
Initial eccentricity e0 = 0 mm
Eccentricity at the ultimate state eu = 0 mm
Tension load at failure Ntest = 350 kN
1)
Bending moment at failure Mtest = 0 kNm
Joint concrete compressive cylinder strength fc = 40.2 MPa
Element concrete compressive cylinder strength fc,Element = 55.0 MPa
1) Ntest includes dead load contributions from the element and the test setup,
while the measured load, N , without dead load contribution, is plotted in
the load displacement curve.
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Figure C.70: Measured load, N , versus measured relative displacement, Δ, between














Figure C.71: Strain development in U-bars as function of the applied tension load
(in end with three U-bars), Test 2.1A. Two of the four strain gauges
were defect.
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(a) Front (b) Back
Figure C.72: Photos of the joint concrete surface, after testing of specimen 2.1A
(a) Front (b) Back
Figure C.73: Photos of the joint concrete, after removing of the concrete cover, spe-
cimen 2.1A
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C.2.17 Specimen 2.1B
Specimen 2.1B was tested 48 days after casting of the joint concrete. Batch 1 of sub-
programme 2 was used as joint concrete.
Table C.23: Parameters and test results for specimen 2.1B
Overlapping length of the U-bars H = 225 mm
Spacing between overlapping U-bars a = 100 mm
Internal loop diameter D = 110 mm
Width of connection b = 265 mm
Thickness of connection t = 250 mm
Concrete cover c = 54 mm
Diameter of U-bars φL = 16 mm
Diameter of lacer bars φT = 6 mm
Yield stress of the U-bars fyL = 576 MPa
Yield stress of the lacer bars fyT = 590 MPa
Test results for specimen 2.1B:
Initial eccentricity e0 = 150 mm
Eccentricity at the ultimate state eu = 123 mm
Tension load at failure Ntest = 171 kN
1)
Bending moment at failure Mtest = 20.5 kNm
Joint concrete compressive cylinder strength fc = 40.2 MPa
Element concrete compressive cylinder strength fc,Element = 55.0 MPa
1) Ntest includes dead load contributions from the element and the test setup,
while the measured load, N , without dead load contribution, is plotted in
the load displacement curve.
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Figure C.74: Measured load, N , versus measured relative displacement, Δ, between
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Figure C.75: Measured bending moment, M , versus measured relative rotation, θ,
between joint surfaces for test 2.1B
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Figure C.76: Strain development as function of the applied tension load, Test 2.1B
(a) Tension side (b) Compressive side
Figure C.77: Photos of the joint concrete surface, after testing of specimen 2.1B
(a) Tension side (b) Compressive side
Figure C.78: Photos of the joint concrete, after removing of the concrete cover, spe-
cimen 2.1B
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C.2.18 Specimen 2.1C
Specimen 2.1C was tested 57 days after casting of the joint concrete. Batch 1 of sub-
programme 2 was used as joint concrete.
Table C.24: Parameters and test results for specimen 2.1C
Overlapping length of the U-bars H = 225 mm
Spacing between overlapping U-bars a = 100 mm
Internal loop diameter D = 110 mm
Width of connection b = 265 mm
Thickness of connection t = 250 mm
Concrete cover c = 54 mm
Diameter of U-bars φL = 16 mm
Diameter of lacer bars φT = 6 mm
Yield stress of the U-bars fyL = 576 MPa
Yield stress of the lacer bars fyT = 590 MPa
Test results for specimen 2.1C:
Initial eccentricity e0 = 500 mm
Eccentricity at the ultimate state eu = 515 mm
Tension load at failure Ntest = 58.5 kN
1)
Bending moment at failure Mtest = 32.3 kNm
Joint concrete compressive cylinder strength fc = 40.2 MPa
Element concrete compressive cylinder strength fc,Element = 55.0 MPa
1) Ntest includes dead load contributions from the element and the test setup,
while the measured load, N , without dead load contribution, is plotted in
the load displacement curve.
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Figure C.79: Measured load, N , versus measured relative displacement, Δ, between
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Figure C.80: Measured bending moment, M , versus measured relative rotation, θ,
between joint surfaces for test 2.1C
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Figure C.81: Strain development as function of the applied tension load, Test 2.1C
(a) Tension side (b) Compressive side
Figure C.82: Photos of the joint concrete surface, after testing of specimen 2.1C
(a) Tension side (b) Compressive side
Figure C.83: Photos of the joint concrete, after removing of the concrete cover, spe-
cimen 2.1C
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C.2.19 Specimen 2.2A
Specimen 2.2A was tested 43 days after casting of the joint concrete. Batch 1 of sub-
programme 2 was used as joint concrete.
Table C.25: Parameters and test results for specimen 2.2A
Overlapping length of the U-bars H = 225 mm
Spacing between overlapping U-bars a = 100 mm
Internal loop diameter D = 110 mm
Width of connection b = 265 mm
Thickness of connection t = 250 mm
Concrete cover c = 54 mm
Diameter of U-bars φL = 16 mm
Diameter of lacer bars φT = 10 mm
Yield stress of the U-bars fyL = 576 MPa
Yield stress of the lacer bars fyT = 580 MPa
Test results for specimen 2.2A:
Initial eccentricity e0 = 0 mm
Eccentricity at the ultimate state eu = 0 mm
Tension load at failure Ntest = 460 kN
1)
Bending moment at failure Mtest = 0 kNm
Joint concrete compressive cylinder strength fc = 40.2 MPa
Element concrete compressive cylinder strength fc,Element = 55.0 MPa
1) Ntest includes dead load contributions from the element and the test setup,
while the measured load, N , without dead load contribution, is plotted in
the load displacement curve.
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Figure C.84: Measured load, N , versus measured relative displacement, Δ, between
















Figure C.85: Strain development in U-bars as function of the applied tension load
(in end with three U-bars), Test 2.2A.
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(a) Front (b) Back
Figure C.86: Photos of the joint concrete surface, after testing of specimen 2.2A
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C.2.20 Specimen 2.3A & 2.3B
Specimen 2.3A and 2.3B were tested 61 and 63 days after casting of the joint concrete,
respectively. Batch 1 of sub-programme 2 was used as joint concrete.
Table C.26: Parameters and test results for specimen 2.3A & 2.3B
Overlapping length of the U-bars H = 225 mm
Spacing between overlapping U-bars a = 100 mm
Internal loop diameter D = 110 mm
Width of connection b = 265 mm
Thickness of connection t = 250 mm
Concrete cover c = 50 mm
Diameter of U-bars φL = 20 mm
Diameter of lacer bars φT = 10 mm
Yield stress of the U-bars fyL = 589 MPa
Yield stress of the lacer bars fyT = 580 MPa
Test results for specimen 2.3A:
Initial eccentricity e0 = 0 mm
Eccentricity at the ultimate state eu = 0 mm
Tension load at failure Ntest = 533 kN
1)
Bending moment at failure Mtest = 0 kNm
Joint concrete compressive cylinder strength fc = 40.2 MPa
Element concrete compressive cylinder strength fc,Element = 55.0 MPa
Test results for specimen 2.3B:
Initial eccentricity e0 = 0 mm
Eccentricity at the ultimate state eu = 0 mm
Tension load at failure Ntest = 516 kN
1)
Bending moment at failure Mtest = 0 kNm
Joint concrete compressive cylinder strength fc = 40.2 MPa
Element concrete compressive cylinder strength fc,Element = 55.0 MPa
1) Ntest includes dead load contributions from the element and the test setup,
while the measured load, N , without dead load contribution, is plotted in
the load displacement curve.
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Figure C.87: Measured load, N , versus measured relative displacement, Δ, between
























(b) Test 2.3B, in end with three U-bars
Figure C.88: Strain development in U-bars as function of the applied tension load
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Figure C.89: Strain development in lacer bars as function of the applied tension load
(a) Front (b) Back
Figure C.90: Photos of the joint concrete surface, after testing of specimen 2.3A
(a) Front (b) Back
Figure C.91: Photos of the joint concrete surface, after testing of specimen 2.3B
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C.2.21 Specimen 2.3C
Specimen 2.3C was tested 62 days after casting of the joint concrete. Batch 1 of sub-
programme 2 was used as joint concrete.
Table C.27: Parameters and test results for specimen 2.3C
Overlapping length of the U-bars H = 225 mm
Spacing between overlapping U-bars a = 100 mm
Internal loop diameter D = 110 mm
Width of connection b = 265 mm
Thickness of connection t = 250 mm
Concrete cover c = 50 mm
Diameter of U-bars φL = 20 mm
Diameter of lacer bars φT = 10 mm
Yield stress of the U-bars fyL = 589 MPa
Yield stress of the lacer bars fyT = 580 MPa
Test results for specimen 2.3C:
Initial eccentricity e0 = 90 mm
Eccentricity at the ultimate state eu = 58 mm
Tension load at failure Ntest = 381 kN
1)
Bending moment at failure Mtest = 21.7 kNm
Joint concrete compressive cylinder strength fc = 40.2 MPa
Element concrete compressive cylinder strength fc,Element = 55.0 MPa
1) Ntest includes dead load contributions from the element and the test setup,
while the measured load, N , without dead load contribution, is plotted in
the load displacement curve.
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Figure C.92: Measured load, N , versus measured relative displacement, Δ, between
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Figure C.93: Measured bending moment, M , versus measured relative rotation, θ,
between joint surfaces for test 2.3C
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Figure C.94: Strain development in U-bar as function of the applied tension load (in
end with three U-bars), Test 2.3C
(a) Tension side (b) Compressive side
Figure C.95: Photos of the joint concrete surface, after testing of specimen 2.3C
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C.2.22 Specimen 2.3D
Specimen 2.3D was tested 62 days after casting of the joint concrete. Batch 1 of sub-
programme 2 was used as joint concrete.
Table C.28: Parameters and test results for specimen 2.3D
Overlapping length of the U-bars H = 225 mm
Spacing between overlapping U-bars a = 100 mm
Internal loop diameter D = 110 mm
Width of connection b = 265 mm
Thickness of connection t = 250 mm
Concrete cover c = 50 mm
Diameter of U-bars φL = 20 mm
Diameter of lacer bars φT = 10 mm
Yield stress of the U-bars fyL = 589 MPa
Yield stress of the lacer bars fyT = 580 MPa
Test results for specimen 2.3D:
Initial eccentricity e0 = 150 mm
Eccentricity at the ultimate state eu = 122 mm
Tension load at failure Ntest = 277 kN
1)
Bending moment at failure Mtest = 33.2 kNm
Joint concrete compressive cylinder strength fc = 40.2 MPa
Element concrete compressive cylinder strength fc,Element = 55.0 MPa
1) Ntest includes dead load contributions from the element and the test setup,
while the measured load, N , without dead load contribution, is plotted in
the load displacement curve.
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Figure C.96: Measured load, N , versus measured relative displacement, Δ, between
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Figure C.97: Measured bending moment, M , versus measured relative rotation, θ,
between joint surfaces for test 2.3D
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Figure C.98: Strain development in U-bar as function of the applied tension load (in
end with three U-bars), Test 2.3D
(a) Tension side (b) Compressive side
Figure C.99: Photos of the joint concrete surface, after testing of specimen 2.3D
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C.2.23 Specimen 2.3E & 2.3F
Specimen 2.3E and 2.3F were tested 58 and 61 days after casting of the joint concrete,
respectively. Batch 1 of sub-programme 2 was used as joint concrete.
Table C.29: Parameters and test results for specimen 2.3E & 2.3F
Overlapping length of the U-bars H = 225 mm
Spacing between overlapping U-bars a = 100 mm
Internal loop diameter D = 110 mm
Width of connection b = 265 mm
Thickness of connection t = 250 mm
Concrete cover c = 50 mm
Diameter of U-bars φL = 20 mm
Diameter of lacer bars φT = 10 mm
Yield stress of the U-bars fyL = 589 MPa
Yield stress of the lacer bars fyT = 580 MPa
Test results for specimen 2.3E:
Initial eccentricity e0 = 500 mm
Eccentricity at the ultimate state eu = 518 mm
Tension load at failure Ntest = 90.4 kN
1)
Bending moment at failure Mtest = 49.0 kNm
Joint concrete compressive cylinder strength fc = 40.2 MPa
Element concrete compressive cylinder strength fc,Element = 55.0 MPa
Test results for specimen 2.3F:
Initial eccentricity e0 = 500 mm
Eccentricity at the ultimate state eu = 519 mm
Tension load at failure Ntest = 94.3 kN
1)
Bending moment at failure Mtest = 51.1 kNm
Joint concrete compressive cylinder strength fc = 40.2 MPa
Element concrete compressive cylinder strength fc,Element = 55.0 MPa
1) Ntest includes dead load contributions from the element and the test setup,
while the measured load, N , without dead load contribution, is plotted in
the load displacement curve.
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Figure C.100: Measured load, N , versus measured relative displacement, Δ, between













Figure C.101: Measured bending moment, M , versus measured relative rotation, θ,
between joint surfaces for test 2.3E and 2.3F
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(b) Test 2.3F, in end with three U-bars

















Figure C.103: Strain development in lacer bars as function of the applied tension
load
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(a) Tension side (b) Compressive side
Figure C.104: Photos of the joint concrete surface, after testing of specimen 2.3E
(a) Tension side (b) Compressive side
Figure C.105: Photos of the joint concrete surface, after testing of specimen 2.3F
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C.2.24 Specimen 2.3G & 2.3H - Pure bending tests
Specimen 2.3G and 2.3H were tested 77 and 78 days after casting of the joint concrete,
respectively. Batch 2.2 was used as joint concrete.
Table C.30: Parameters and test results for specimen 2.3G & 2.3H
Overlapping length of the U-bars H = 225 mm
Spacing between overlapping U-bars a = 100 mm
Internal loop diameter D = 110 mm
Width of connection b = 265 mm
Thickness of connection t = 250 mm
Concrete cover c = 50 mm
Diameter of U-bars φL = 20 mm
Diameter of lacer bars φT = 10 mm
Yield stress of the U-bars fyL = 589 MPa
Yield stress of the lacer bars fyT = 580 MPa
Test results for specimen 2.3G:
Bending moment at failure Mtest = 54.1 kNm
Joint concrete compressive cylinder strength fc = 39.3 MPa
Element concrete compressive cylinder strength fc,Element = 55.0 MPa
Test results for specimen 2.3H:
Bending moment at failure Mtest = 58.3 kNm
Joint concrete compressive cylinder strength fc = 39.3 MPa
Element concrete compressive cylinder strength fc,Element = 55.0 MPa
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Figure C.106: Measured bending moment, M , versus measured relative rotation, θ,

























(b) Test 2.3H, in end with three U-bars
Figure C.107: Strain development in U-bars as function of the applied bending mo-
ment
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Figure C.108: Strain development in lacer bars as function of the applied bending
moment, Test 2.3G
(a) Tension side (b) Compressive side
Figure C.109: Photos of the joint concrete surface, after testing of specimen 2.3G
(a) Tension side (b) Compressive side
Figure C.110: Photos of the joint concrete surface, after testing of specimen 2.3H
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(a) Tension side (b) Compressive side
Figure C.111: Photos of the joint concrete, after removing of the concrete cover,
specimen 2.3G
Figure C.112: Photo of the 3-dimensional failure surface in the cover, specimen 2.3G
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C.2.25 Specimen 2.4A & 2.4B - Pure bending tests
Specimen 2.4A and 2.4B were tested 78 days after casting of the joint concrete. Batch
2.2 was used as joint concrete.
Table C.31: Parameters and test results for specimen 2.4A & 2.4B
Overlapping length of the U-bars H = 225 mm
Spacing between overlapping U-bars a = 100 mm
Internal loop diameter D = 110 mm
Width of connection b = 265 mm
Thickness of connection t = 250 mm
Concrete cover c = 50 mm
Diameter of U-bars φL = 20 mm
Diameter of lacer bars φT = 8 mm
Yield stress of the U-bars fyL = 589 MPa
Yield stress of the lacer bars fyT = 571 MPa
Test results for specimen 2.4A:
Bending moment at failure Mtest = 49.2 kNm
Joint concrete compressive cylinder strength fc = 39.3 MPa
Element concrete compressive cylinder strength fc,Element = 55.0 MPa
Test results for specimen 2.4B:
Bending moment at failure Mtest = 54.0 kNm
Joint concrete compressive cylinder strength fc = 39.3 MPa
Element concrete compressive cylinder strength fc,Element = 55.0 MPa
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Figure C.113: Measured bending moment, M , versus measured relative rotation, θ,
























(b) Test 2.4B, in end with three U-bars
Figure C.114: Strain development in U-bars as function of the applied bending mo-
ment
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Figure C.115: Strain development in lacer bars as function of the applied bending
moment, Test 2.4A
(a) Tension side (b) Compressive side
Figure C.116: Photos of the joint concrete surface, after testing of specimen 2.4A
(a) Tension side (b) Compressive side
Figure C.117: Photos of the joint concrete surface, after testing of specimen 2.4B
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C.2.26 Specimen 2.5A
Specimen 2.5A was tested 50 days after casting of the joint concrete. Batch 1 of sub-
programme 2 was used as joint concrete.
Table C.32: Parameters and test results for specimen 2.5A
Overlapping length of the U-bars H = 225 mm
Spacing between overlapping U-bars a = 100 mm
Internal loop diameter D = 110 mm
Width of connection b = 265 mm
Thickness of connection t = 250 mm
Concrete cover c = 50 mm
Diameter of U-bars φL = 20 mm
Diameter of lacer bars φT = 6 mm
Yield stress of the U-bars fyL = 589 MPa
Yield stress of the lacer bars fyT = 590 MPa
Test results for specimen 2.5A:
Initial eccentricity e0 = 0 mm
Eccentricity at the ultimate state eu = 0 mm
Tension load at failure Ntest = 385 kN
1)
Bending moment at failure Mtest = 0 kNm
Joint concrete compressive cylinder strength fc = 40.2 MPa
Element concrete compressive cylinder strength fc,Element = 55.0 MPa
1) Ntest includes dead load contributions from the element and the test setup,
while the measured load, N , without dead load contribution, is plotted in
the load displacement curve.
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Figure C.118: Measured load, N , versus measured relative displacement, Δ, between





























Figure C.119: Strain development as function of the applied tension load, Test 2.5A
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(a) Front (b) Back
Figure C.120: Photos of the joint concrete surface, after testing of specimen 2.5A
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C.2.27 Specimen 2.5B
Specimen 2.5B was tested 49 days after casting of the joint concrete. Batch 1 of sub-
programme 2 was used as joint concrete.
Table C.33: Parameters and test results for specimen 2.5B
Overlapping length of the U-bars H = 225 mm
Spacing between overlapping U-bars a = 100 mm
Internal loop diameter D = 110 mm
Width of connection b = 265 mm
Thickness of connection t = 250 mm
Concrete cover c = 50 mm
Diameter of U-bars φL = 20 mm
Diameter of lacer bars φT = 6 mm
Yield stress of the U-bars fyL = 589 MPa
Yield stress of the lacer bars fyT = 590 MPa
Test results for specimen 2.5B:
Initial eccentricity e0 = 90 mm
Eccentricity at the ultimate state eu = 69 mm
Tension load at failure Ntest = 254 kN
1)
Bending moment at failure Mtest = 17.0 kNm
Joint concrete compressive cylinder strength fc = 40.2 MPa
Element concrete compressive cylinder strength fc,Element = 55.0 MPa
1) Ntest includes dead load contributions from the element and the test setup,
while the measured load, N , without dead load contribution, is plotted in
the load displacement curve.
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Figure C.121: Measured load, N , versus measured relative displacement, Δ, between
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Figure C.122: Measured bending moment, M , versus measured relative rotation, θ,
between joint surfaces for test 2.5B
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Figure C.123: Strain development in U-bar as function of the applied tension load
(in end with three U-bars), Test 2.5B
(a) Tension side (b) Compressive side
Figure C.124: Photos of the joint concrete surface, after testing of specimen 2.5B
(a) Tension side
Figure C.125: Photo of the joint concrete, after removing of the concrete cover,
specimen 2.5B
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C.2.28 Specimen 2.5C
Specimen 2.5C was tested 54 days after casting of the joint concrete. Batch 1 of sub-
programme 2 was used as joint concrete.
Table C.34: Parameters and test results for specimen 2.5C
Overlapping length of the U-bars H = 225 mm
Spacing between overlapping U-bars a = 100 mm
Internal loop diameter D = 110 mm
Width of connection b = 265 mm
Thickness of connection t = 250 mm
Concrete cover c = 50 mm
Diameter of U-bars φL = 20 mm
Diameter of lacer bars φT = 6 mm
Yield stress of the U-bars fyL = 589 MPa
Yield stress of the lacer bars fyT = 590 MPa
Test results for specimen 2.5C:
Initial eccentricity e0 = 150 mm
Eccentricity at the ultimate state eu = 127 mm
Tension load at failure Ntest = 198 kN
1)
Bending moment at failure Mtest = 24.6 kNm
Joint concrete compressive cylinder strength fc = 40.2 MPa
Element concrete compressive cylinder strength fc,Element = 55.0 MPa
1) Ntest includes dead load contributions from the element and the test setup,
while the measured load, N , without dead load contribution, is plotted in
the load displacement curve.
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Figure C.126: Measured load, N , versus measured relative displacement, Δ, between
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Figure C.127: Measured bending moment, M , versus measured relative rotation, θ,
between joint surfaces for test 2.5C
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Figure C.128: Strain development as function of the applied tension load, Test 2.5C
(a) Tension side (b) Compressive side
Figure C.129: Photos of the joint concrete surface, after testing of specimen 2.5C
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C.2.29 Specimen 2.5D & 2.5E
Specimen 2.5D and 2.5E were tested 58 and 57 days after casting of the joint concrete,
respectively. Batch 1 of sub-programme 2 was used as joint concrete.
Table C.35: Parameters and test results for specimen 2.5D & 2.5E
Overlapping length of the U-bars H = 225 mm
Spacing between overlapping U-bars a = 100 mm
Internal loop diameter D = 110 mm
Width of connection b = 265 mm
Thickness of connection t = 250 mm
Concrete cover c = 50 mm
Diameter of U-bars φL = 20 mm
Diameter of lacer bars φT = 6 mm
Yield stress of the U-bars fyL = 589 MPa
Yield stress of the lacer bars fyT = 590 MPa
Test results for specimen 2.5D:
Initial eccentricity e0 = 500 mm
Eccentricity at the ultimate state eu = 511 mm
Tension load at failure Ntest = 70.6 kN
1)
Bending moment at failure Mtest = 38.3 kNm
Joint concrete compressive cylinder strength fc = 40.2 MPa
Element concrete compressive cylinder strength fc,Element = 55.0 MPa
Test results for specimen 2.3F:
Initial eccentricity e0 = 500 mm
Eccentricity at the ultimate state eu = 513 mm
Tension load at failure Ntest = 74.6 kN
1)
Bending moment at failure Mtest = 40.4 kNm
Joint concrete compressive cylinder strength fc = 40.2 MPa
Element concrete compressive cylinder strength fc,Element = 55.0 MPa
1) Ntest includes dead load contributions from the element and the test setup,
while the measured load, N , without dead load contribution, is plotted in
the load displacement curve.
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Figure C.130: Measured load, N , versus measured relative displacement, Δ, between
















Figure C.131: Measured bending moment, M , versus measured relative rotation, θ,
between joint surfaces for test 2.5D and 2.5E
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(b) Test 2.5E, in end with three U-bars















Figure C.133: Strain development in lacer bars as function of the applied tension
load
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(a) Tension side (b) Compressive side
Figure C.134: Photos of the joint concrete surface, after testing of specimen 2.5D
(a) Tension side (b) Compressive side
Figure C.135: Photos of the joint concrete surface, after testing of specimen 2.5E
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C.2.30 Specimen 2.5F & 2.5G - Pure bending tests
Specimen 2.5F and 2.5G were tested 78 days after casting of the joint concrete. Batch
2.2 was used as joint concrete.
Table C.36: Parameters and test results for specimen 2.5F & 2.5G
Overlapping length of the U-bars H = 225 mm
Spacing between overlapping U-bars a = 100 mm
Internal loop diameter D = 110 mm
Width of connection b = 265 mm
Thickness of connection t = 250 mm
Concrete cover c = 50 mm
Diameter of U-bars φL = 20 mm
Diameter of lacer bars φT = 6 mm
Yield stress of the U-bars fyL = 589 MPa
Yield stress of the lacer bars fyT = 590 MPa
Test results for specimen 2.5F:
Bending moment at failure Mtest = 38.6 kNm
Joint concrete compressive cylinder strength fc = 39.3 MPa
Element concrete compressive cylinder strength fc,Element = 55.0 MPa
Test results for specimen 2.5G:
Bending moment at failure Mtest = 39.0 kNm
Joint concrete compressive cylinder strength fc = 39.3 MPa
Element concrete compressive cylinder strength fc,Element = 55.0 MPa
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Figure C.136: Measured bending moment, M , versus measured relative rotation, θ,






























(b) Test 2.5G, in end with three U-bars
Figure C.137: Strain development in U-bars as function of the applied bending mo-
ment
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Figure C.138: Strain development in lacer bars as function of the applied bending
moment, Test 2.5F
(a) Tension side (b) Compressive side
Figure C.139: Photos of the joint concrete surface, after testing of specimen 2.5F
(a) Tension side (b) Compressive side
Figure C.140: Photos of the joint concrete surface, after testing of specimen 2.5G
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(a) Tension side (b) Compressive side
Figure C.141: Photos of the joint concrete, after removing of the concrete cover,
specimen 2.5F
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C.2.31 Specimen 2.6A
Specimen 2.6A was tested 55 days after casting of the joint concrete. Batch 2.1 was used
as joint concrete.
Table C.37: Parameters and test results for specimen 2.6A
Overlapping length of the U-bars H = 170 mm
Spacing between overlapping U-bars a = 100 mm
Internal loop diameter D = 110 mm
Width of connection b = 210 mm
Thickness of connection t = 250 mm
Concrete cover c = 50 mm
Diameter of U-bars φL = 20 mm
Diameter of lacer bars φT = 10 mm
Yield stress of the U-bars fyL = 589 MPa
Yield stress of the lacer bars fyT = 590 MPa
Test results for specimen 2.6A:
Initial eccentricity e0 = 0 mm
Eccentricity at the ultimate state eu = 0 mm
Tension load at failure Ntest = 356 kN
1)
Bending moment at failure Mtest = 0 kNm
Joint concrete compressive cylinder strength fc = 36.2 MPa
Element concrete compressive cylinder strength fc,Element = 55.0 MPa
1) Ntest includes dead load contributions from the element and the test setup,
while the measured load, N , without dead load contribution, is plotted in
the load displacement curve.
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Figure C.142: Measured load, N , versus measured relative displacement, Δ, between














Figure C.143: Strain development in U-bars as function of the applied tension load
(in end with three U-bars), Test 2.6A.
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(a) Front (b) Back
Figure C.144: Photos of the joint concrete surface, after testing of specimen 2.6A
(a) Back
Figure C.145: Photo of the joint concrete, after removing of the concrete cover,
specimen 2.6A
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C.2.32 Specimen 2.6B
Specimen 2.6B was tested 63 days after casting of the joint concrete. Batch 2.1 was used
as joint concrete.
Table C.38: Parameters and test results for specimen 2.6B
Overlapping length of the U-bars H = 170 mm
Spacing between overlapping U-bars a = 100 mm
Internal loop diameter D = 110 mm
Width of connection b = 210 mm
Thickness of connection t = 250 mm
Concrete cover c = 50 mm
Diameter of U-bars φL = 20 mm
Diameter of lacer bars φT = 10 mm
Yield stress of the U-bars fyL = 589 MPa
Yield stress of the lacer bars fyT = 580 MPa
Test results for specimen 2.6B:
Initial eccentricity e0 = 150 mm
Eccentricity at the ultimate state eu = 133 mm
Tension load at failure Ntest = 180 kN
1)
Bending moment at failure Mtest = 23.2 kNm
Joint concrete compressive cylinder strength fc = 36.2 MPa
Element concrete compressive cylinder strength fc,Element = 55.0 MPa
1) Ntest includes dead load contributions from the element and the test setup,
while the measured load, N , without dead load contribution, is plotted in
the load displacement curve.
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Figure C.146: Measured load, N , versus measured relative displacement, Δ, between
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Figure C.147: Measured bending moment, M , versus measured relative rotation, θ,
between joint surfaces for test 2.6B
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Figure C.148: Strain development as function of the applied tension load, Test 2.6B
(a) Tension side (b) Compressive side
Figure C.149: Photos of the joint concrete surface, after testing of specimen 2.6B
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C.2.33 Specimen 2.6C
Specimen 2.6C was tested 65 days after casting of the joint concrete. Batch 2.1 was used
as joint concrete.
Table C.39: Parameters and test results for specimen 2.6C
Overlapping length of the U-bars H = 170 mm
Spacing between overlapping U-bars a = 100 mm
Internal loop diameter D = 110 mm
Width of connection b = 210 mm
Thickness of connection t = 250 mm
Concrete cover c = 50 mm
Diameter of U-bars φL = 20 mm
Diameter of lacer bars φT = 10 mm
Yield stress of the U-bars fyL = 589 MPa
Yield stress of the lacer bars fyT = 580 MPa
Test results for specimen 2.6C:
Initial eccentricity e0 = 500 mm
Eccentricity at the ultimate state eu = 513 mm
Tension load at failure Ntest = 65.3 kN
1)
Bending moment at failure Mtest = 35.5 kNm
Joint concrete compressive cylinder strength fc = 36.2 MPa
Element concrete compressive cylinder strength fc,Element = 55.0 MPa
1) Ntest includes dead load contributions from the element and the test setup,
while the measured load, N , without dead load contribution, is plotted in
the load displacement curve.
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Figure C.150: Measured load, N , versus measured relative displacement, Δ, between
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Figure C.151: Measured bending moment, M , versus measured relative rotation, θ,
between joint surfaces for test 2.6C
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Figure C.152: Strain development in U-bars as function of the applied tension load
(in end with three U-bars), Test 2.6C.
(a) Tension side (b) Compressive side
Figure C.153: Photos of the joint concrete surface, after testing of specimen 2.6C
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C.2.34 Specimen 2.6D & 2.6E - Pure bending tests
Specimen 2.6D and 2.6E were tested 77 days after casting of the joint concrete. Batch
2.2 was used as joint concrete.
Table C.40: Parameters and test results for specimen 2.6D & 2.6E
Overlapping length of the U-bars H = 170 mm
Spacing between overlapping U-bars a = 100 mm
Internal loop diameter D = 110 mm
Width of connection b = 210 mm
Thickness of connection t = 250 mm
Concrete cover c = 50 mm
Diameter of U-bars φL = 20 mm
Diameter of lacer bars φT = 10 mm
Yield stress of the U-bars fyL = 589 MPa
Yield stress of the lacer bars fyT = 580 MPa
Test results for specimen 2.6D:
Bending moment at failure Mtest = 40.6 kNm
Joint concrete compressive cylinder strength fc = 39.3 MPa
Element concrete compressive cylinder strength fc,Element = 55.0 MPa
Test results for specimen 2.6E:
Bending moment at failure Mtest = 42.4 kNm
Joint concrete compressive cylinder strength fc = 39.3 MPa
Element concrete compressive cylinder strength fc,Element = 55.0 MPa
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Figure C.154: Measured bending moment, M , versus measured relative rotation, θ,






























(b) Test 2.6E, in end with three U-bars
Figure C.155: Strain development in U-bars as function of the applied bending mo-
ment
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Figure C.156: Strain development in lacer bars as function of the applied bending
moment, Test 2.6D
(a) Tension side (b) Compressive side
Figure C.157: Photos of the joint concrete surface, after testing of specimen 2.6D
(a) Tension side (b) Compressive side
Figure C.158: Photos of the joint concrete surface, after testing of specimen 2.6E
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(a) Tension side (b) Compressive side
Figure C.159: Photos of the joint concrete, after removing of the concrete cover,
specimen 2.6D
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C.2.35 Specimen 2.7A
Specimen 2.7A was tested 64 days after casting of the joint concrete. Batch 2.1 was used
as joint concrete.
Table C.41: Parameters and test results for specimen 2.7A
Overlapping length of the U-bars H = 300 mm
Spacing between overlapping U-bars a = 100 mm
Internal loop diameter D = 110 mm
Width of connection b = 340 mm
Thickness of connection t = 250 mm
Concrete cover c = 50 mm
Diameter of U-bars φL = 20 mm
Diameter of lacer bars φT = 10 mm
Yield stress of the U-bars fyL = 589 MPa
Yield stress of the lacer bars fyT = 580 MPa
Test results for specimen 2.7A:
Initial eccentricity e0 = 0 mm
Eccentricity at the ultimate state eu = 0 mm
Tension load at failure Ntest = 619 kN
1)
Bending moment at failure Mtest = 0 kNm
Joint concrete compressive cylinder strength fc = 36.2 MPa
Element concrete compressive cylinder strength fc,Element = 55.0 MPa
1) Ntest includes dead load contributions from the element and the test setup,
while the measured load, N , without dead load contribution, is plotted in
the load displacement curve.
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Figure C.160: Measured load, N , versus measured relative displacement, Δ, between



























Figure C.161: Strain development as function of the applied tension load, Test 2.7A
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(a) Front (b) Back
Figure C.162: Photos of the joint concrete surface, after testing of specimen 2.7A
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C.2.36 Specimen 2.7B
Specimen 2.7B was tested 64 days after casting of the joint concrete. Batch 2.1 was used
as joint concrete.
Table C.42: Parameters and test results for specimen 2.7B
Overlapping length of the U-bars H = 300 mm
Spacing between overlapping U-bars a = 100 mm
Internal loop diameter D = 110 mm
Width of connection b = 340 mm
Thickness of connection t = 250 mm
Concrete cover c = 50 mm
Diameter of U-bars φL = 20 mm
Diameter of lacer bars φT = 10 mm
Yield stress of the U-bars fyL = 589 MPa
Yield stress of the lacer bars fyT = 580 MPa
Test results for specimen 2.7B:
Initial eccentricity e0 = 150 mm
Eccentricity at the ultimate state eu = 111 mm
Tension load at failure Ntest = 293 kN
1)
Bending moment at failure Mtest = 32.2 kNm
Joint concrete compressive cylinder strength fc = 36.2 MPa
Element concrete compressive cylinder strength fc,Element = 55.0 MPa
1) Ntest includes dead load contributions from the element and the test setup,
while the measured load, N , without dead load contribution, is plotted in
the load displacement curve.
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Figure C.163: Measured load, N , versus measured relative displacement, Δ, between
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Figure C.164: Measured bending moment, M , versus measured relative rotation, θ,
between joint surfaces for test 2.7B
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Figure C.165: Strain development in U-bars as function of the applied tension load
(in end with three U-bars), Test 2.7B.
(a) Tension side (b) Compressive side
Figure C.166: Photos of the joint concrete surface, after testing of specimen 2.7B
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(a) Compressive side
Figure C.167: Photo of the joint concrete, after removing of the concrete cover,
specimen 2.7B
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C.2.37 Specimen 2.7C & 2.7D - Pure bending tests
Specimen 2.7C and 2.7D were tested 75 and 77 days after casting of the joint concrete,
respectively. Batch 2.2 was used as joint concrete.
Table C.43: Parameters and test results for specimen 2.7C & 2.7D
Overlapping length of the U-bars H = 300 mm
Spacing between overlapping U-bars a = 100 mm
Internal loop diameter D = 110 mm
Width of connection b = 340 mm
Thickness of connection t = 250 mm
Concrete cover c = 50 mm
Diameter of U-bars φL = 20 mm
Diameter of lacer bars φT = 10 mm
Yield stress of the U-bars fyL = 589 MPa
Yield stress of the lacer bars fyT = 580 MPa
Test results for specimen 2.7C:
Bending moment at failure Mtest = 49.5 kNm
Joint concrete compressive cylinder strength fc = 39.3 MPa
Element concrete compressive cylinder strength fc,Element = 55.0 MPa
Test results for specimen 2.7D:
Bending moment at failure Mtest = 54.8 kNm
Joint concrete compressive cylinder strength fc = 39.3 MPa
Element concrete compressive cylinder strength fc,Element = 55.0 MPa
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Figure C.168: Measured bending moment, M , versus measured relative rotation, θ,
























(b) Test 2.7D, in end with three U-bars
Figure C.169: Strain development in U-bars as function of the applied bending mo-
ment
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Figure C.170: Strain development in lacer bars as function of the applied bending
moment, Test 2.7C
(a) Tension side (b) Compressive side
Figure C.171: Photos of the joint concrete surface, after testing of specimen 2.7C
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(a) Tension side (b) Compressive side
Figure C.172: Photos of the joint concrete surface, after testing of specimen 2.7D
(a) Tension side (b) Compressive side
Figure C.173: Photos of the joint concrete, after removing of the concrete cover,
specimen 2.7C
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C.2.38 Specimen 2.8A
Specimen 2.8A was tested 70 days after casting of the joint concrete. Batch 2.1 was used
as joint concrete.
Table C.44: Parameters and test results for specimen 2.8A
Overlapping length of the U-bars H = 300 mm
Spacing between overlapping U-bars a = 100 mm
Internal loop diameter D = 110 mm
Width of connection b = 340 mm
Thickness of connection t = 230 mm
Concrete cover c = 40 mm
Diameter of U-bars φL = 20 mm
Diameter of lacer bars φT = 10 mm (four bars)
Yield stress of the U-bars fyL = 589 MPa
Yield stress of the lacer bars fyT = 580 MPa
Test results for specimen 2.8A:
Initial eccentricity e0 = 0 mm
Eccentricity at the ultimate state eu = 0 mm
Tension load at failure Ntest = 772 kN
1)
Bending moment at failure Mtest = 0 kNm
Joint concrete compressive cylinder strength fc = 36.2 MPa
Element concrete compressive cylinder strength fc,Element = 55.0 MPa
1) Ntest includes dead load contributions from the element and the test setup,
while the measured load, N , without dead load contribution, is plotted in
the load displacement curve.
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Figure C.174: Measured load, N , versus measured relative displacement, Δ, between















Figure C.175: Strain development in U-bars as function of the applied tension load
(in end with three U-bars), Test 2.8A.
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(a) Front (b) Back
Figure C.176: Photos of the joint concrete surface, after testing of specimen 2.8A
(a) Front
Figure C.177: Photo of the joint concrete, after removing of the concrete cover,
specimen 2.8A
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C.2.39 Specimen 2.8B & 2.8C - Pure bending tests
Specimen 2.8B and 2.8C were tested 79 days after casting of the joint concrete. Batch
2.2 was used as joint concrete in specimen 2.8B while batch 3 was used in specimen 2.8C.
Table C.45: Parameters and test results for specimen 2.8B & 2.8C
Overlapping length of the U-bars H = 300 mm
Spacing between overlapping U-bars a = 100 mm
Internal loop diameter D = 110 mm
Width of connection b = 340 mm
Thickness of connection t = 230 mm
Concrete cover c = 40 mm
Diameter of U-bars φL = 20 mm
Diameter of lacer bars φT = 10 mm (four bars)
Yield stress of the U-bars fyL = 589 MPa
Yield stress of the lacer bars fyT = 580 MPa
Test results for specimen 2.8B:
Bending moment at failure Mtest = 71.7 kNm
Joint concrete compressive cylinder strength fc = 39.3 MPa
Element concrete compressive cylinder strength fc,Element = 55.0 MPa
Test results for specimen 2.8C:
Bending moment at failure Mtest = 68.6 kNm
Joint concrete compressive cylinder strength fc = 35.6 MPa
Element concrete compressive cylinder strength fc,Element = 55.0 MPa
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Figure C.178: Measured bending moment, M , versus measured relative rotation, θ,




























(b) Test 2.8C, in end with three U-bars
Figure C.179: Strain development in U-bars as function of the applied bending mo-
ment
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Figure C.180: Strain development in lacer bars as function of the applied bending
moment, Test 2.8B
(a) Tension side (b) Compressive side
Figure C.181: Photos of the joint concrete surface, after testing of specimen 2.8B
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(a) Tension side (b) Compressive side
Figure C.182: Photos of the joint concrete surface, after testing of specimen 2.8C
(a) Tension side
Figure C.183: Photos of the joint concrete, after removing of the concrete cover,
specimen 2.8B
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Appendix D
Documentation of wire rope
loop-diameters
This appendix contains documentation of the loop diameter, D, as well as the opening
width of the boxes, bbox. The measured loop diameter is shown in Figures D.1 to D.3 while
Photos of the opening width of wire boxes, with the sides bent in, are shown in Figure D.4.
(a) PVL 60 wire box (b) VS 60 wire box
Figure D.1: Photos of the measured loop diameter, D, in single wire boxes
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(a) VS-Plus 60 (b) VS-Plus 80
(c) VS-Plus 100
Figure D.2: Photos of the measured loop diameter, D, in double wire boxes (VS-
Plus)
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(a) VS-Slim 60 (b) VS-Slim 80
Figure D.3: Photos of the measured loop diameter, D, in double wire boxes (VS-
Slim)
(a) VS 60 (b) VS-Slim 60
Figure D.4: Photos of wire boxes with the sides bent in
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Appendix E
Evaluation of model proposed by
Nielsen et al.
The model proposed by Nielsen et al. (2005), see Section 10.4, has been compared with
test results. The results are summarised in Figure E.1. Wire boxes without wires are not
taken into account in the comparison.
It can be shown that the tests from Andersen and Poulsen (2002a) ﬁt well with the model.
This is, however, not surprising as these tests were used to calibrate the model. However,
when all test results are considered, the agreement become less impressive. The mean
value of the ratio Pu,test/Pu,cal for all tests was found to be 0.89. The standard deviation
is 0.41, which is high.
In the analysis of the test results it was found that the number of wires is very important
to the ultimate load (see Section 10.3). The lower bound solution is not able to reﬂect
this tendency. By use of the lower bound solution, the same shear strength is obtained
for single wire boxes as well as double wire boxes if boxes with identical dimensions are
considered. This result is in conﬂict with the experimental observations.
From the comparison of the lower bound solution with the experimental ﬁndings it is
concluded that the model does not predict the ultimate shear strength of wire loop con-
nections with suﬃcient accuracy.
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(b) Mean value of identical tests
Figure E.1: Comparison of tested ultimate shear load, Pu,test, and calculated shear
load, Pu,cal, according to the lower bound model by Nielsen et al. (2005)
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